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Sharing roses
5S
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
In North Saanich Mayor 
Jan Rangel has a friend who 
grows roses — and doesn’t 
mind sharing with deer who 
like to nibble the flowers.
And Rangel has a neighbor 
who grows artichokes behind 
wire but likes deer on his lawn.
That’s the attitude of people 
out here, says Rangel, who 
insists he hasn’t heard one 
person complain about the 
deer population in the 
municipality.
He charges the fish and 
wildlife branch must be 
e.xaggerating w’hen its 
spokesman justifies bow and 
arrow hunting of deer in North 
Saanich by citing complaints 
from people whose gardens are 
ravaged by deer.
- Thai’s not the feedback I’m 
getting, says Rangel, Who 
claims he hasn’t had one 
negative call on the issue. So 
far, people are unanimously in 
favor of the stand council is 
taking against the wildlife
branch which advocates bow 
and arrow hunting in North 
Saanich to control deer 
population.
Tliey don’t like it and 
Rangel says he intends to 
present ideas to council on 
limiting the hunting.
The mayor says he would 
limit hunters to 100 metres 
from the border of a field, 
bridle path, playground, park, 
or school “because we’re also 
concerned with safety.’’■ 
Rangel says bow and arrow
hunting in North Saanich is 
not safe. “We’re living in a 
relatively congested rural area 
where farms are close to bush 
and the people here are fond 
of hiking and riding. Ghildren 
on their ponies, people who 
like nature, strolling or picking 
mushrooms.’’
In ait area near Swartz Bay 
he's seen deer wandering 
through the thicket and 
children following, providing 
a likely target for an arrow if 
hunters are stalking deer.
Reacting to a statement by 
Dodd that a deer might move 
40 yards after being hit by an 
arrow, Rangel questions, 
“How far would a child 
move?’’
The mayor says he’s also 
against indiscriminate hunting 
of deer when you don’t have to 
identify what you’re shooting. 
During the season for shooting 
male bucks hunters have to 
identify the animal by first 
making sure it has antlers, “in 
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■ : By JOHN GREEN \
The three aldermen-elect in North Saanich have for-, 
mally urged Mayor Jay Rangel to see that nothing is 
done by either district staff or council “to advance the 
position of the applicant’’ for the proposed marina in 
Blue Heron Basin until the matter can be considered by 
Themew'Council.?'"''
Rangel told The Review Monday he considered the re- 
quest reasonable, and was seeking legal advice “as to 
whether to direct staff’’ on the matter.
Former mayor Eric Sherwood 
headed the polf for alderman 
with 1,144 votes, followed by' 
former mayor George Westwood 
with 919 and former alderman 
,v lEdgar Farthing with 842.
C Incombents •Dick Flerlinveaux ; ? 
with 825 votes, and Dave Terrell, 
with 736, were defeated after 
only one year on council.
All three of those elected had 
expressed strong opposition to 
the construction of a marina in 
Blue Heron basin, while both ! 
incumbents had voted for it.
At present there is a legal 
action pending under, the Judicial 
Review Procedure Act to have 
the court quash two bylaws 
passed by the 1982 council to 
. [iermit . c
marina. A similar action under ' 
; : the Municipal Act was dismissed 
bectiuse of ; a time 1 imit, but there; 
;?.is no such limit on the new ac­
tion.
Westwood are 
among the group involved ih the : 
court action against the 
/: nnnticipality. . Clerk Tony? Green 
is .seeking legal advice as to 
whether this would bar them 
■ from taking office, but is of the 
opinion that it docs not, since no 
financial claim is involved.
If 4he court action is suc­
cessful, new bylaws would have 
40 be passed before the marina 
could go ahead, If the court 
action- fails, then those who 
oppose the projcci would liave to ; 
move to reseirid the by 1 aws if they 
want?to.stop it.,;T."';.??.?;, 
?;T?;';?Jri,;;brihcr::casc;;Ttnle.ss?sqincoric'^ 
? ; changes his; position, there w^ 
be three aldermen cm each side of 
the issue --- letwing the decision 
up to Rangel.
'I'he mayor voted against both 
bylttws when they were passed,
but on Monday would not 
commit himself as to how he 
would vote if the question comes 
up again, commenting “1 can’t , 
chair ?the council through the 
; press.’??'-'. ;.';y'?::';v;??:\?
He said he opposed the bylaws 
originally because he thought 
council needed to have“more 
firm information’’ before 
making a decision, and, “If the 
same thing is presented 1 would 
still oppose it.”
. Some ■ additional information 
was now available, however, and 
“a ^ whole range of things can 
happen’?? before there? is another 
vote.
Asked if concerns he con- 
Fsidered ??sufficient ytpTqustify; a 
:? negative vote when this would;^ 
not alter the decision: might seem 
insufficient to justify killing the 
project?: when’ h was
decisive, he agree this might be 
?.-the case'.':??
All three hew aldermen also 
left open a slight possibility that?: 
they could change their stand?-—
? i f a fu 11 stu d y ind ica ted ad­
ditional? marina? berths were 
needed ?and that Blue ? Heron 
Basin was the best place to ■ put 
1 hern. A11 of them favored such:a 
.study, btil were of the opinion 
that the results would not favor 
the present project. ? ? -^
When Westwood was mayor he 
was also North Saanich director 
on the Capital F<,egional District 
hoard, and was chairman of a 
? siihcommit tee Yvork ing on ? a 
“coastal managcment piogram.’’
: He said ihc wprk was 70 per cent 
? completed when he was defealetl 
in 1979, bur he did hot know 
svhat had been done since.
lie would try to have the study 




What’s? ChriYnias ? without 
holly. At S2 a half-pound gift bag 
itY cheap — even in hard times. ?
Harvey and Kitty Currie 
started selling holly at Christinas 
four ?years ago, donating ? the ? ?
Society? The anniial holly sale by ’
? the? society cleared ?$12,000 in ? ?
1980, less in 1981 — only $5,400 
— because of poor orchard 
crops, and this year sales are 
down due to the recession, Currie
But it will be Holly Day in 
Sidney Dec. 18 in Beacon Mall 
where the green stuff will be on 
sale from 10 a.m. onwards. And 
. from, next week Dec. 1 oiy 
H wards — you can buy the bagged | 
T holly from the Candyman Store
I on Beacori.
I But the holly isn’t just sold in 
Sidney — it goes across Canada, 
thanks to the co-operation of 
Pacific Western Airlines and Air 
Canada with their gift of free air 
freight transportation. This 
Christmas the Sidney operation 
will be serving B.C., Toronto and 
hopefully, Calgary, Edmonton,
Regina and Winnipeg.
The holly comes from John 
MacArthur of MacArthur 
Nurseries, Sparton Road, who 
will be donating free holly to the 
new cancer lodge on Richmond in 
?? Victoria, Currie will deliver it.
Cheerfai Chris Hum culs holly for annual sale, i*rocecds go to cancer fund for research.
Murray Shurratt Plioto




If ydii liavctt't riiadc-your doiiatioiisyct U)Thc RevievvYSidney 
Lions Christ mas Fund ■•■■? pleascthink about doing it now. pur 
target is $5,000 thiFyri4r -:":Sl>^^00 more than last year's cam­
paign netted bccarisllc there are more people to belpri ??^. ?
If yoii’rc looking forward to Christmas, ibinking of tire gifts 
you'll buy for loved ones and rriejids, planriirig a party or festive 
enieriairimcnt over the holiday for relatives— spare a thought
IT- '’a-:-
ccuiiinunity offius some helpi 
That help is mode.si -- a Christmas hamper of food, toys for 
: jhpkids but it will riiakemlf ilte d to families existing?
Iroin month to month on vvcltare or ulC; paynients.
; Aliy Kiiid uf donaiiuii is 4Vcleoiitc,,fj0111 cents upwards. Or 
, residriiris cat) gi^e fttofj trion-pcrisrihblcs)^ — canned friiil arid 
|N?vcget{thIes?:candics and cookies. These gifts are beginning to 
'^:'"'coriY‘',hi"ari(l:y.in T^'?httiatly 'p'nck(:d?intb'hampef'??by: Sidney 
!??4;,tph's?'?0iris, or,'i6ys?4nay?bc.4cft' at jny';pr?ibc?tbr'eeTC'hlhsula'' 
j llichalls.
please tut ft 40 page 2, fill in the application form and teturn to
?'?ihcPCA?'"'
7 questing for easy money, or
perhaps it was evidence tlial this 
area is better off titan most. 
Whatever, in a time of much 
economic disirc.ss horse-racing at 
® ' Sandown Park has just con­
cluded a record-breaking year.
In the 9) days of racing, close 
to 200,000 fans made the trip to 
the Sidney strip to put 
iongierm commitment to the $16,8.36,321 ihrongh the mutuel 
farmer, who may participate iit machines. It’s an increase of 
aciiviiics which the church w'ill than 11 per cent on the
million for 91 days in
?? cChurches - arc presently pen id hbf Hho'^f maiehcs 1982
?milted in the agriguUural zone, ?,
r altitotigh council is moving to fW^^rpriscs anywhercAW
cliangc that. Since Fricndsliip J^^^kthal kind of growl|i.
Baptist has received clearance ? YThe big test lor 1982 Sandown 
from thc B;C. Land Commission racing came with the annual laic 
coristKiclion can go ahead, thoroughbred meeting, In
The discussion came up when ^addition to the discouraging 
? theYWer weather which can be expected
with a request that the church be between Oct. 21 and Nov. 21,
? allowd to conricci to the sewer there? w^»S ThY^?w^ .of n
? system, since the high clay economic nnci unemployment
content in ihe soil makes a septic figures to leave tears.
? tank arid field impractical. But The figures which came up '
Earle 1 Tabor lor the Capital City Turf QlubYj^^N? 
recomiiicnded the clturch moinh tuiiiud out to be quite
??^^^Y \ . property be included in the sewer acceptable. Attendancc aveiagcd
pigs next door, Aid. George ^---------------------  — containment area, with per- more than 2,1)00 fans a day and
M.icL.ul.iut \wiMicd. AU, CiLOige Mio.l'iiilaiU' to hut/ts uj) to ilic mu'.n the per iace avciaiic of $21,200
“By putting a church on c*asi-vvcM inink line. Cost, and the daily average of $180,762
???,agricriUural laOdF’ MacFarlane riot vvam set backs, and they do ? esfimatetl at $29,929, would be arc only about one per cent below
itommenied, “it says to, the .not want .any more institutions liarne by the church. 1981 figutsw.
-, ?Ni'rarmer:-.;’You'?'Cannot:::: raisc?"Pigs,'?':''''set'iiHhetr mulst?.;'-?,r?.' AW. ?f rcvpf?'Jprics?and'NHuth???;?'?::-Uiai4hcre was a bn ot a drop 
and part of youf lot cannot be “'Hu- new chuich should he . Arniuid voted against the is aitributahle to the shoriape of 
uscil as a fcctl lot.’ I’;unu.-ts do foicwiniicd tlu’v arc mal inf, a it,'t.oninu;ndiUlon, tFonilmuul cm Page A.J
r-’ r i c n d s h i I) Baptist 
congregation can go ahead wit It ? 
building a church at the corner of 
? Central ?Sanniclv nnd?^ M 
Newton ?Cifoss ?Roads, and crin 
connect if to Jhe sevver too, if 
?? council accepts u fecoiri- 
mendation passed on a divided 
vote in committee Monday night, ’ ' 
But the church ipcoplc will be 
warned — if ariotncr committee 
? rccomrncndatiari passes—- jlnit 
by Ipcaiing in an agricullUral 
zoiW' they may in future find ? 
legitimate intensive agricultural 
operations, such a,s feed lots 
? located at their boundaries. ? ?'
they firid? them ob­
jectionable. that’s their tough
n
lit
>f. o lamTl T'
. ' "J
, ■
’ *' /f • '
'f -f i
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1 SIDNEY MEAT MARK
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535
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■b.
NOW AVAILABLE --------- [b
——-MR. & MRS. D. smith'
By PEGGIE ROWAND 
An overall master sewage plan, 
a combined modular unit for 
Sidney and North Saanich at Pat 
Bay Airport would cost an 
estimated $9 million and 
although neither municipality has 
made up its mind on the joint 
venture, Norman Howard, the 
Capital Regional District’s chief 
engineer, said Friday the airport 
site should be secured.
Sidney can upgrade its 
treatment plant on Lochside 
Drive for close to $4 million and
that cost would cover Sidney up 
to a population of 15,000, a 
figure unlikely to be exceeded at 
any time in the forseeable future.
But although the airport site 
would be a better location for 
Sidney, to relocate “that smelly 
plant’’ at the airport is an ex­
pensive move and would cost 
Sidney in excess of $8 million, 
Howard told North Saanich’s 
committee of the whole Friday.
North Saanich costs would be 
in the region of “a million or 
so.’’
Sidney-North Saanich Yacht 
Club commodore’s ball will be 
held 7 p.m. Nov. 27 at Sanscha 
Hall. Members and friends
welcome, tickets from Sea Chest 
Sailing Shop, All Bay Marine, 
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North Saanich’s sewage plant 
at Bazan Bay might be able to 
handle a population in excess of 
2,300 but the pollution control 
board doesn’t want the plan 
extended, Howard said, adding 
Bazan Bay' was intended to be 
temporary and to be later hooked. 
into Sidney.
Summing up. Mayor Jay 
Rangel noted Sidney could reach 
capacity at its current treatment 
plant by spending $3.8 million 
upgrading it, while Bazan Bay in 
North Saanich was only tem­
porary and there was some 
danger the government would not 
extend the permit.
Sidney can look after her own 
problem by paying for an ex­
pansion but North Saanich has 
the problem, Rangel said.
“Let’s get a handle on that 
site’’ he added, and asked 
Howard if it was possible to 
negotiate for land at the airport 
while “everyone’s making up 
their minds what to do.’’ Howard 
said the site should be secured.
Continued from Page A1 
said, but if that could not be done 
quickly a decision on the Blue 
Heron Basin project would have 
to be made, and “in all I’ve seen 
to date there is npt one bit of 
evidence that supports any ex­
pansion.”
Aid. Harold Parrott, who 
followed Westwood as North 
Saanich CRD director says the 
committee’s study was completed 
and is on file in the municipal 
'hall.;-;'
Westwood termed the result of 
the election “a stinging rebuke of 
the current administration” and 
a rejection of pressure group 
■ politics.;
Farthing and Sherwood both 
said the election result indicated 
that a majority of the public were 
opposed to the marina ex­
pansion. All three incumbent 
alderrhen told The Review
Monday that they still support 
the project.
The new aldermen will take 
their places on council Dec. 6. All 
are committed to returning a 
question period to the council 
agenda and to permitting 
televising of council meetings. 
Since some of the incumbents 
have also supported these things 
in the past they will presumably 
be adopted.
Rangel’s comment on the 
election result was; “The higherst 
court in the land has spoken. I 
am delighted to see these ex­
perienced council members 
rejoining us. I have worked with 
■ two of therh before and look 
forward to working with them 
again. 1 think they have a lot to 
; 'of fer
:v‘‘The stakes are high the 
preservation of our community . ”
Mav vou have (he spirit of CHRISTMAS,
Which is PEACE.
The glaihu’ss of Christinas, which is HOPE,
4 The heart of CHRISTMAS, which is LOVE, g
;'Dcttr Frieiuls,'■Liv'-;; I,';','.y;.,'4:.V''
On bclialf of various groiip.s ami rcsklcnls on the Saanich Penin- , 
sula, whb'Tccagni/e that this may be a particularly 'difficult ^ 
Christinas for you and your I'amilyi \vc arc inviting you to partake in 4 
(any dr all of tlio follokiing ach 
4''Sidney'Review/'"4 
44 Tlie“ IJoti’s; CIhI):'prqvidcs^^C hamiKfr^ and food 4ccr- 4 ■
tificaics.
I he Peninsula Old and New Shop, (PCAI: will have a fielcciion of 
toys available if you wisli 10 chivose from them for your 
children: ,
01 a gift ccrtificaie to stipplemeni clothing dr ChrlsfinaH itcrns44‘ | 
you may need reilcemable lor goods only al Ihe PON Shop,
9781 . ind Sireet, Sidney.
Please complete the form al the bottom of this letter and mail or 
reiurn it to:
■4'4'4::4'''':4,,Penli»i*nlii'C«>n'injntilly4A'ssdcliM<ln'n"Of’flci?,v4i4,:;'/
9788 - 2ml Sired,
Sidney. ILC. V8L 3V8
DEADI INI. von AURIVAI.: NOVEMBER 26, 1982.
4^^^^^^^ disappqinimcni. Yoii will then be advised
. where and wiicn to select toys, or/collcci a 'fdod hamper, 
'fransporlation will be available if needed,4
look forward to hearing from you! 4 4 4 ‘
(cut heie and reiurn the following)4 4
Please put an in the boxes which inierevi you —
"::4',,v4 SIDNEY REVIEW/,
-;:'44'''- EION'S'^CEUB}'Food-Iliiiniper,44:4. ■ ■:•■.
'■'■,'i':'''L;i ;i"OY>ete!tllon''froni'Si»nt»‘s'Sh»p4 44'
''n 'P.O.N,'Shop"vo'neher' fur'gifts''or'clolhlng''"^
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Sidney council will pay its 
$13,000 levy to the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library —but 
with reluctance on the part of at 
least two aldermen.
The VIRL board threatened to 
shut down Sidney-North Saanich 
library if it hadn’t paid by Dec. 
31. Last week Aid. John Calder, 
Sidney’s representative on the 
library board, was prepared to 
fight that move and suggested the 
Friends of the Library might step 
in if the VIRL withdrew staff.
He also said if the library was 
shut down Sidney wouldn’t pay 
its assessments, the first in­
stalment of which is due Jan. 1.
But Monday night Calder 
moved “with the greatest 
reluctance’’ that Sidney pay the 
levy. He was confident until a 
court judgement on the Oak Bay 
referendum on nuclear disar­
mament came down and it was 
the words “broad in­
terpretation’’ that changed his 
mind, he said.
He told council that broad 
interpretation gave voters the
right to hold the referendum and 
that same reference to “broad 
interpretation’’ was made in a 
letter by Peter Martin, director of 
the ministry of provincial 
secretary and government ser­
vices to VIRL board chairman 
Gillian Trumper.
As well, Calder announced the 
other two municipalities who had 
been holding out — Comox and 
Tahsis — will pay their levies.
Calder said he would still go 
ahead and fight if council gave its 
support but Aid. Ben Ethier was 
the only alderman to back
Calder.
Ethier said he felt council had 
“been taken’’ and “we’ve got a 
good chance of winning.’’ Aid. 
Loyd Burdon summed up when 
he said “Do we feel strongly 
enough to pursue it?’’
Council didn’t and the motion 
passed to pay the $13,000 levy. 
It’s a one-time payment for the 
32 libraries on Vancouver Island 
who have each been levied 26 per 
cent of their operating costs to 
help pay for the new library 










First and second readings for 
an amendment that will change 
zoning from G2 to C2 com­
mercial-residential for George 
Strieker’s property at the foot of 
Beacon Ave. drew opposition 
from Aid. John Calder at 
Monday’s Sidney council 
meeting.
Calder said he had an 
“ongoing objection’’ to the 
development which was in danger 
of “making a mockery’’ of the 
town’s community plan which 
states as a goal the “existence of 
small town character.’’ The plan 
is for a five-story mix of office 
and residential apartments.
Two other large buildings in 
Sidney had been approved — if 
we go along with this we’re 
approving a conglomerate of 
concrete and blacktop, Calder 
argued.
“Is this what we want? — this 
form of construction on the 
waterfront? Let’s put it aside,” 
he suggested “until we can get a 
design architect,” and moved the 
application be tabled.
Aid. Loyd Burdon pointed out 
the development permit for the 
waterfront area would control 
and regulate the Strieker 
development. And there also has 
to be a public hearing, he
reminded Calder. There’s plenty 
of time for input into that site, he 
said.
Another application by 
Strieker for a zoning amendment 
received third reading and 
together, the two will pave the 
way for stores, apartment, , a 
marina, boat repairs and 
parking.
In other news:
®The development permit for 
the Waterfront area received third 
reading and a lease to North 
Saanich — Sidney land on 
Cresswell Road which will be the 
site for North Saanich’s new 
satellite firehall — passed three 
' 'readings.';
However, council observed 
that before council had dealt with 
the lease North Saanich had gone 
in and lopped .some 80 trees off 
the property. Aid. Jim Lang 
estimated their worth at more 
than $3,000.
Council approved a motion by 
Calder the wood be made 
available to Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG) through the 
P en i n su la Co m m u n i t y 
Association and that members be 
allowed to sell it for firewood.
“A recommendation by Lang 
that council opt out of the 
Capital Regional District 
Housing Corporation function 
received appfoyal.
Two rescued Register now
sea men s
:;AirAyBy;JOHNGREEN;;'',,';
A Jim Condon with his 41-foot 
Sundowner from Canqej Cove 
took part during the Nov^: 16 
storm in the rescue of two 
; Vancouver men who were takirig 
a pounding in their anchored 
boat south of Cordova Spit.
Condon, who recently joined 
the B.C. Lifeboat Society, was 
contacted by Victoria Rescue Co­
ordination Centre shortly, before;
7 a.m. and re_a^hed the scene 
about 45 minutes later. His large 
vessel had no trouble in the eight- 
to-10 foot waves, but was too big 
to go close in where the 26-foot 
sailboat White Magic was 
thrashing in the waves close' to; ■ 
the spit.
; ' Horst Klein, who did have ; 
trouble with the iteavy seas
I itnessprogr® m
Last chance for men to register ;; 
for an after-\vork fitness program 
;iir Saanichtbn is now. 
prograrn runs; 5:45 - 6:45 p.ml ’ 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, starts 
soon and pre-registation is 
required. More details call 652-
4444. ' ^ ■
Turkey card party
The Saanichton 500 Club 
Christmas turkey card party will 
Wbeiheld in Central Saanich Lidni; 
Hall 8 p.m. Dec. 3. Turkey 
prizes, door prizes^ refreshments,
,:;everybdd'y■welcome.''^;:'’;^■/i''■:^;;;■;;:;;'.;
: Boston Whaler, affivecl at 8:20 
a.m. and was able to transfer the 
two men froni the sailboat to the 
. ;'Suhdowner.-;
i: David Ross, from Vancouver,
the White Magic’s qwneri said he 
had run around on the south 
shore of the spit during the night,
; ; and had dropped anchor when he 
was unable to get the boat off. 
The wind was light at the time.
.During the night the 
came up. The boat ; was; now' 
afloat, but its nine-horsepower 
outboard could not make way 
- against the wind and waves. The 
two men were flung around, 
battered, soaked and' seasick, 
imtil they finally radioed for 
help.
Condon waited with the two 
men iii the^^^^
niid aftcriiooii then nnt thd fnciv^^ 
ashore.
It was late evening hefore the 
wind went down enough for the 
White Magic to be recovered.
Brentwood 
turkey bingo
Continued from Page Al
stock. There were six or fewer 
v.horses in more than half of the 
! 62 races,;‘and while it wquldnT 
have; matched the gains made inV}; 
the annual summer-long harness 
racing meet, there is no doubt but 
that having full fields for most 
races would have resulted in 
mutual growth for the thorough­
breds as well.
As for the 1982 standardbred 
mect,^ it was an amazing, and 
unexpected, success. There were 
hopes, if not too much con­
fidence, of about a five per cent 
increase on the 1981 daily average 
of $161,515. But when the ; 
ringiri^-lip had jended; The meet^J^ 
, total WgiSj $ 13.4 million and the ; 
daily ayerageJiad been boqsted tq 
$186,137 : a 15 per cent irn- ^
provenient which could be ;ihe ; 
biggest registered by a Canadiah
'TrackThis year;';;;;'''.A;;;'y'
It’s been quite a comeback for 
the homey little track, which was 
. a; diplapidated and abandoned 
facility as recently as 1974 and a 
diplapidated in-use facility 
without much of a future un­
til harness-racing success brought 
a new grandstand and other 
improvements in time for the 
1981 seasons. ; ,
In-'the' seven years' since"'the 
Capital City Turf Club brought 
back racing to Sandown in 1975, 
more than 800,000 fans have 
passed through the turnstiles and 
passed $67.4 million over the 
mutual counters. Add what fans 
spend on food, refreshments, 
admission, programs, forms, and 
transportation and what is spent 
by owners, trainers, riders and v 
■ officials, and quainf is no longer A 
a word Which fits at Sandown.
. Christmas turkey bingo, will bC; 
held! 7:30: ^, Nov. ; 29 ati
Brentwood Conimunity : Flail.; 
Fifteen gaiiics $1, extra cards five;
Eegiori garage sale
roses
Continued from Puge Al
i.;5' I lii s,;'seaso It' hh n t cry 'Ta it' .sluiqt’
' fawn or doc so when ilicy let 
they can let fly quicker, 
“Thai, loo, acids to the 
danger of shoot ing a goat or 
pony — or God forbit -* a 
child.”
sorismahship In 
baby deer, Rangel 




"■;■■;!■'■';;■' Hotel./'Sidney.;,; owner/,; Roland,'./;//
Paqueiie has coniribiiicd $3,000 
towards the cost ot bcauulicatton,. 
of the Landrnark Buildingloit
‘;,;!;'''''''"A;;Beacon''';A'vc.'"''A';'!';stbry; ':in'"dast!;;"
Review nitribuied the 
donation to Paquette's son,
V Denis»..',Sorty* Uolandi,;;:;.; 7'/;,';;,
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BOW,
a eonsiimers
These are heady days for Canadian consumers. While coni- 
.panies large and small are earning reduced profits or losing 
• money, competition among the participants for the consumer 
dollar is downright cut-throat as they attempt to maintain sales.
Yet Ganadians have been slow to react, putting away their 
hard earned cash as they save for a rainy day. In fact, Cana­
dians are now saving about 12 per cent Of personal income, up 
from 6 per cent only 10 years ago.
One reason, of course, is ‘ 
vided a very real incentive for people to save rather than spend. 
But rates are coming down. Last year, for example, the interest 
rate on Canada Savings Bonds was 19 '/2 per cent. This year’s 
rate is 12 per cent.
A more fundamental reason for the increased savings, 
though, may be the same fear and uncertainty in busine.ss that 
has created bargain-basement prices in the market place.
With more than 1:5 million unemployed and new layoff an­
nouncements appearing daily, Canadians have now become 
conditioned to the fact that they could Be jobless in months to 
come.
Seagull at Sidney wharf eyeballs Review photographer Murray Shari atf.
60 YEARS AGO
from the Nov. 23, 1922, issue of
The Review
The ever-popular Charlie 
Chaplin will be .seen at the 
Auditorium this week, “A Night 
at the Show” being the title of the 
picture. This picture, in con­
junction with .lackic Coogan in 
“My Roy” pre.sents to the 
patrons of the Auditorium a 
programme of unusual merit, 
and it is fully expected the local 
picture house will be crowded 
both evenings.
50 YEARS AGO
From (he Nov. 23, 1932, issue of 
The Review
For the first time in British 
Columbia, an almost isolated 
logging outfit has been given 
long-distance service by means of 
a radio hook-up which links it 
with the long-distance system of 
the B.C. Telephone Company.
dn -this four-part series an: 
attempr : : has been inade/ m 
identify some aspects of our 
educational system which tend;to
productivity. For example, does 
it not seem somewhat redundant 
in this age of computerized data 
Tbahks^ W
d liihit learning: Chief among these / systems / to ask students to 
is the prescriptive nature of the // memorize much; of the/material/ 
provhrcial curricuhim: which/sets now included in courses? :/ /
Still, it really is a buyers’ market, and consumers would be down what is to be taughi at each Again a problem. It is much
wise to shop around, seeking the most competitive prices. grade level in each subject. easier to set examinations that
In their search thev shouldn’t neglect the smaller shops that Presumably the things chosen require one to recall information alter 12 years m school, have a
in tnttr search, tney snouiqn Lneglect me smaller snops mat aPDroDriate? Tor' the ape/'^-^ t^ lest a oght to expect to be very good at
may not look like they can compete with the huge department ^^oups are worth learning and -student’s ability to apply something?
stores, but in fact may have the best prices on town. , .
charter of rights; for school 
^Children? One that would 
guarantee each one equal fights 
■ to' teac he r/tiin e
/ Better students who; got less 
/teacher/time in a course than did 
the: weaker ones could then rise 
itpand demand their fair share.
/ And should not every child.
A lot of real estate on Salt 
Spring Island has changed hands 
within the past year, no doubt 
due to the fact that the Island is 
becoming better known and to 
the excellent ferry service sup­
plied by the Cy Peck between 
Fulford Harbour and Swartz 
Bay.''';/-^
.,40 YEARS AGO.;
From the Nov. 25, 1942, issue of 
■x'The'Review;.
A small booklet “Answering 
Your ; Questions,”/ giving the 
recruiting centres across Canada 
for the RGAF, may be obtained 
bywriting to / the Vancouver 
Centre, Royal Bank Building, 
675 / West Hastings Street.; The 
booklet gives complete detail on 
air / crew / / training and: / 
requirernents/, / /education andgroups, are :worth Tearhin ............. . . ,
are good choices to meet the knowledge. Children, m consultation with other important matters. The
Many consumers may not realize it, but they are also picking objectives of public education. But this we must do. parents and teachers, should booklet is printed in both French
up food at fire-sale prices. Someone, of course, has to pay. And problem is that children in The problems which plague have t le rig a to c loo.se to spen ^ and English. A booklet is also oiit
in this instance it’s the farmers and fishermen who are earning . a particular age group lange over our country have been evolving whfnfThev^hm^ jm the general story o t e . -
- iw Ln«n lT..ina mnn.v nn Pvery a wide spect.uin of kerning for a lone time so if we are to >'iculum m which they have (Womens Divismn'
^ spc^iiuiii oi ivarm ig talent , or acquired inlerestand 30YEARSAGO
/ - . .a so we structure ior the have any hope; of , haying/them ■au.iu.wc> w 51.UWLI..V. iu. I..W ^ 1.V „ u„n less time where the reverse is true.
average.
( i i io ).
ities so we structure for the have any hope of having them -mu..wu ....w.w.. a..u 30YEARSAGO
- . solved by future leaders we had : ^rom the N«v: 26, 1952, issue of
, , better begin now in elementary Once people begin to make The Review . ,
It IS no wonder our political tr, i,f.m io choices lor themselves their Theie is every indication/that
d business leaders decry the to leach ...... - -
/Winners.,,.,,..,.,..,.,....,.. ....... . ... ...... . ...... ....................... ...................................... , ........................... .....
an i ess/le .k/ develop inquiring minds commitment to the chosen Die long-standing problems of the
them to ouestion rather than to .'program increase.s and so does location of the troublesome
House prices have dropped dramatically m most areas ot the workers. They have been con- ' productivity. garbage dump in Sidney has been
country, and "mortgage rates are down six or seven percentage ditioned through. 12 long years in j ' Need we be icrnindcd that solved by the village commission,
points in the last year or so. school to patterns of productivity should vve teach children arc people too? Village commission taking
■ . , r , . ■ IT • ct rtnr, * gcaicd to a mcdiocic Icvcl. students to deal with questions [Wdth
In addition, the federal government IS ottering a_$3,000 grant - crohping .students in answers rather (’mhhertsor. eo.ich.des hLs .series time in gelling its teeth
' f Vn a • t-vii t*/**l-$ oo/a oi ViTaiif V»rMi fi c aI I o c t A Tire I iim A' hrsmr* : v 1.1 riv vi/i t l-i ' r\ n ac . J Vi nl h ri v Aon the purchase of a new .house, as well as to first li e ho e clasks of 30 dr rnore is the most than ; wuh; ones / tKat^^/^:h
I buyers. Some provincial governments are also subsidizing mor- economical way to conduct predetermined answers.
Igage rates on homes. school we are not likely to change Finally, as consumers of
All of this underscores the point that things arc not entirely lo the one-to-one pattern used in education, children arc among 
// / iS_ .1 ;/ Vi/? / Ar bnsiriess and other' nrOfessional : the few cus
on ediication. vV former liigh 
scliool principal n()w; retired and 
living in North Saanich, his 
h a c k g r o II n d i n c! u d e s post
wbJib Tivp rbcpccion itoQ VrpTtfxfi a hiiop nrmv ■ nf htt h vi iTprofes ional^^:  unempLoyed, i. hasTo sparked ,he heLd cLmpcidondhat ..-TilfT'??; 1. "'ITT"'."! T™,',?-.,.:'."".?
produces bargain prices, which is at least something.
;TherefofCy&wc;tnust consider /tx)/ the products ; offered tor masters degree; siv schox)! 
other means to increase cdhsuniption. So how about a ihinistration.]
ad-
/ iMiiuncc; Minister Hugh Cim 
had some good news and some 
bad news for Rriii.sh Colmnbians 
last week.
The good news outweighed the
;;;/bad,; S(5 jcl^s /dispciisc with the / 
kill or first.
I If IIn his second ciuarteiiy ,
financial report, the minister 
announced the immediate 
I suspension of the Provincial
Income Tax Credit tnul the 
Kcnieis' Cretlll for the 1982 
taxation year,
Cunis said neither program 
had |.iecn taken advantage of to 
its fnllest extent and their 
suspension wonki enable the 
govciTiiiient to continue oilier,
; ;' ihoriT iniportaiit social Not that the report ptBintses to
;///■/7/;/;progmms.;;T,^/7/; 7,:/f;;;7T':7;7';/;/,.;.v;T/;/Lpuj'T,British/X:^
'Hie Opposition immediately luulgotiing a drop in the hneket. 
tleiionnccd the move. Opposition Having said that, let me tnrn(to 
I.eaclor Dave Riirrcti said there the good news. Unless yon’rc
was no “moral, economic or prepared to icjeci the entire
ployed back on the joli. Not right 
/iiow::anyway.;;i,)ut it'Thdiciitcs/a 
Tmnll ’;;uVd ’nickcLiihflighT' ;i'' (he
/ astpunding, considcring:that it is projects is alien to this g 
based on an anticipated decline mneni’s heliefs.
over-
;of; ' real’ " 'ecohomic ' activity ( of riu/Nf w Dcinociaiic Fany, on
serious garbage/ probleni. It 
conferred ujth . the: provincial ■ 
government/ in ; Vicipria; /and / 
so 1 i c i I e d t h e: a s s i s I a h c e ; o f
aiilhbriticsthcre./;The//gpvern- 
rneiit was; asked to/present to the 
village a substantial : area; of/ / 
crown/ / land ::located: "yon/ // (he/;/; 
western, slopes irf Mpunl Ne.wtoii . / 
which would be used as a garbage;; 
'dump.':
720 YE/\'RS'AGO'';'';;'^/y'';;/;T7:7:
From the Nov, 28, 1962, issue of 
', ;’nieTe;view
Plans for a iiew municipal hall 
vvill; be explained tit a public 
meeting sclicdtiled by Central /: 
Saanich council Tor 8 p.m, this,
IP iday . in., Moitiu , Newt on junior' 
'gymnasimii/;;;/end of a long tuuUlaik iiiimol. belwcen four tmd six per cent, ihe other hnmi, is vciy nmi’h at >econilaiy SL'hool
It says, ill so many wmds and compared with a foiecasi of leal lioine witli tluv-c philn'-'ophies, ( imiinitm of the meeting wilt he
statistics, ihinj's are geuing j-MOWih of 1,4 pei ceiil atthe time hm rind'. itM'lf in the ■qram.'c Rce\o R, Gordon ! ee,
//.We; -ha've. oihed ((out.;;/ . ; /pfjlie Api'il;l98'2dMidgL!i , ■:■'. - / ;/ ( / /j f/ ppsitii.vn/iipw/of imving 
'Credits "the';"plWviiiciid?/(//'/'Cjiri'is;:
;,'::xest;i'a,iiit;:: ../pcograin; ;::;:,w.ii'ii, /;jhv/'' l),e
,y>T' can pltm foi economic 
recovery,
Bairett, not tmexpectediy,
tlisat'ieed with that opiimiMie u • / dWssed
|;,7TPiUA/l::U7/saTtl,/ihe;,j.jpvei'iHueiif;;is;/'Q'';
out of comrol and hojtded for 
//■'■''TTotal'-ntuhteialdisaster/'"""'"'''''
help or pplili.. «Tv„„ts, ie:ichui>, ..■M.ITI.I
doctors, ihuftists,;:;idl7'6f/"vrhp,m;;;/.VO,.,,:,.■■///■,.,:, • /■,
ticepicd the resinum measures, >0 it hav sMupi’"'' tv k iff 
' ' ihe diHlLnl / vLotd have somcil ciclIii and the lUvOme <1Now to the specifies; The most t ; eficit / Abtild 
encouraging itspcei of the second ,|, amaiicallv, 
jppnlcly ri.iP.Kial ix a
: lower proiecicd delicii lor the / p,/„,, ,,
a,no... liK',.1 y«.r il.ap II,at D'P repari;





defieit,,; financing :, and;/;/;i he 
govermneni’s involvement: in 
.According,.;;;To,;;/;d>i::eseni:;,;./Tip:;/.jtiegipprojecis 
dicaiors,/:; the :':goveriimeni;.;,will'/' 
incur;;a;$t>027/billion,deficit', $61;,:'; 
nvilHbn:': iL:nver:;/jliim',;;proj
,. / Council,/ .contends (hc;new, / 
/,itiiftiic'iptil';;off)ce'/;js;/des'pMai'ely:';/..; 
'/'' i leetl yd :;'''a iid;' ,is:;;sii pr>p!'.i,cd an' ■T.lii s/;;/': 
'/;,v'icvv',,;,.hy;';:;..ihe';r;ra,('>iliil,:T;RCgipl'i'.,:/
'plaimiag; ;,bp{iixl:'a|id/;'''ihiinicipar:; 
iiichiiccis nil ley and Wagg. Roth 
ihcsi' authorities agtec wih 
:'./ccn,incij,\ihg':presQit,.;Qfd1ce:jY':nip 
too crami'ied mu! expansion at the 
j’ cicd Inn ,iviuliiig of the jiicsciii site al the toinci of
human resomces ministry has Wallace Drive f,nul Imst Saanich
; • gong iipTiy $I3() anil lion or'32.7 RLtatl wbiild be lnd ird ifficdlt and’ ' '''T,/'X'
y" T/lpiu/ cciipdyeQlhe, preyioiis;ycniv impractical,
' ;/',";'/:|;he'':/,'liealtti'";'dn'iiiisiiY,',/,it'Q / , /. IO',YEAHS:A<'iiO/,/';"^;
' spending by $ 167 million or 17.4 ,1 From the Nov. 22, 1972, Issue of
''';;‘77pePceht.7''';'-';;77'' , ;''///;'44te.Revlew,/';7/P';pT;:.
../'p:;; ; //;/,.(,^W'h'ilc,''flie'govcrnniciit.4nay.'bc..,;/.t-; A':'gro'iip''.of/d6'''Busmeksmen,': 
A,: iy.//'/ iipch4o;,'a|tack .onjils juitullipg of:. /,r|||o'st:of'ihcin peninsula rcsiderBs,/ pcl’iclt financing, he says
noF'a'^good :'practice/pet",/se,;;'htif;//;'./Tpe(;i'rie,; ,;h.c'alfh,;;/and;' ''Itiiman 
/ during loitgh econdmig times mi / resources, p'pgfmns, the overall
'/7/,|;::sociai;,':/:;juJiii'fi'eal'io,n“/;;;7:i’or/;:;7ihC;//;//''rcpPrf/a?y,/aTabrictit,ioit',;and/fic,;:;,/,,.x ^ ,And,'jf/ii ,,wereti’t;/,;':;:fignrex/'siippprt,:iis;elain\4hin:it,js,
ff'siispensio'n of jlie;ivvdj’)rograms'.;;'',';/;':,'\vh,ich. Barrett''was •Hi^i'BcdTo'do',''';'':?:;. :'.,'_^o...p. .7';; rpr'phe""incga-;proJeciSi''Tiielf-as r'/'"allocating ;ilie'"iiecessa'ry.Tii'nds'i(i.
The' gpveiaimem',:iic;:!taid,'was;:::;''/therc'/Is ;''a;'Tay,/:;of,':hopC'dWr//Ot'ir;;;,'',;/,.;. :77V//,'.7:'/7;:'nor'fh-cast,:':coalp'B,C./:iBacc:':and.,; 'maintain': ''pr/',jriei;ease' i'mpivrlant
;;;;;'/.//Jipp|e,nien,p,ffg;,;',;;jf.Y.,::,:.rcWTMM/,;?/,,lta'an,cia)l5/,,;";.and; .'//ecpnpniicaily • 1 — ^ ^ ^ the: Van'conve,r/,AdvaiictHl,,/l,.jghl.,.:;''/./set;yiccsP:/p7,;;7'7;::,7'; ...p,;,..,7.:
program on the hacks of the I'cleagneted ptovince, N1i|nT ^ .fliiU'i p / Rapid Il ratistt system, tlmusaiids / , Gui'l>^ pays/ the tyrad 10
elderly anti Ihe poor, both of To put the message of the aP'laao nu>ie ihavt the $358 m' jithisli CohtniKiatis worMng ; ecthunnie tedovery will'be; It 
' vvivom hfid Been the main report in a nvitshr'll, the gfwer* million delicit proiecieel when ilie / „(( th/Hv* pfoicct"; wouUI long and lulVvl Gniv a fool wisiild 
hencfii'laries of the two nment has brought the worst ctirreni hiidgct Avas piil togeiher : 7 /hned have Joined ihe littcni* / expect anyihhig/elsc,; But if the
scrapped programs, ceoitotnic crisis Piincc/lhe OreaLp 7 hde lMf W'af aah yaBy this year, - ; ^
I have ntahittg.io add;t(y(hat-/I /Depression iirtdercomatgiie with (lie mliiisier b “ qulirtcrly teporf arc iKan/oitt by and t’ighi shciiis or cntling ice to 
think / Barrett /is;; right.PiCnrtis ; And that, if it thrns (Mit to be p ythe econotvitc^^^^^t^^ hi fact, F wottld wclcohic niOftJ /devClopnrcitiSi we nray sceti intn* : he iocated /tn a steel strnctitre,
dttmld have^' ^ itue, is good news at a time when diamatii' thtm aiivone was able to massive ptoiccts like tlic ones the anuiiid sOoU: a siovv; (me, Init a;
1 in VC lit g a it i zed ft 1 nd s to Im i I tl ti 
I , ,1 mil lion (mnVcmioii ccrltrc and 
"'(sports..'/''coniplex /y.ltf ;;,Cenlral'^' 
/Saanich (in MiL Newitiii Gross 
Ud, and Central Saanicli Kd,/ ./ 
■:;;/; SpokcsniatF::A!ex;/Izaai/'(reeled,; 
i off iniptessive figiiies at Cctural 
/ Saanieii ccitmcil "■nieeiin'g": Mori-y 
:''Alay/'dleseribinc'"an ■'■SXd'oof'''by''
;:,,'.;>.yii|C>,iccfi(ms;'‘:':;,'(.>f';y:liis;/:,Kecoruiy'/,';,,dbr3,<l()(.),'','a/5f,Fhietet/iiuloor;Pf:i(tl/'
.-iitiirli'.i'lv/ i t i«i i' hi iMi /fTm liv jiiilI i'Wihr L:ti w'l O'if nil I iiuf ti'w uv
y'}'iaftieniftrly/itf view 'o'f; tlie ■ 
fact that together they avnountnd
"'yiA only $7TrnillipittJ:ycaG';a lot'of;/ 
money , ivut in terms of provincial
" pv'en/"' some" ''ecoiidmlcsiS'''' af<»n’l"/:"'"/'d(irccasi,./yH;./’ :'''gov'crhent''is'now engaged in/,
■:'y;nfd,;;whetlicr"'"or;'''ndf.; we’re p,idl'//:y;'"'''';':The/'' nTih!"'" re(ltictidri;/jn';' tlQ".: '', :';,''^h:t'f*s7fasclhming'yls "ih'e'
headed for total economic projected deficit since liie fiist tltat evciytliing about ddkil 







available toy I hr
which afc eomparahle to sifidlar
and will be 
(' at pri(/eS
"iecfeaiioh.f’aciiit.ics in .Vvctiir'ia,/,
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mmm letters' Another market
Self-righteous
sensationalism
Regarding the picture and 
description of the deer which 
appeared on the front of your 
Nov. 10 issue.
According to B.C. hunting 
regulations;
“No person shall kill or cripple 
or wound game without making 
all reasonable effort to retrieve 
and include it in his bag limit. 
The retrieved game shall be killed 
immediately and included in the 
hunter’s bag limit.’’
It is indeed tragic that the 
hunter who wounded this animal 
elid not follow this directive. It is 
sad too that this deer was “gut 
shot’’, but remember that with 
cither bow and arrow or firearm, 
no guarantee can be given of a 
first lime clean kill.
Though I too am disappointed 
by the sight of such a waste, but i 
feel that you have missed the 
boat. Hunting, like fishing, 
involves killing.
“No person shall hunt Big 
Game (deer) with a bow having a 
pul! of less than 18kg in the 
archer’s draw length and an 
arrow other than one having a 
broadhead at least : 2.22 cm 
(7/8ths of an inch) at the widest 
point.’’
The iKse of such an arrow is no 
less or more diabolical than the 
use of a razor sharp barb fish 
hook. Undoubtedly your picture 
is most sensational to those who 
have seen deer alive and beautiful 
and cannot relate hunting and 
killing to other forms of killing of 
living creatures for food and 
."NSport.;'' '.J’'''';:
In the Highland district where 1 
live, we have legal bow hunting. 
The only thing that has; been 
apparent ; du ring the ap­
proximately seven years that this 
has been in force is; the damage 
- done; byvrnarauding dogs whose^^^
sportsmanship, conservation and 
species management in hunting, 
as intended by regulation and by 







1 must disagree with the 
opinion expressed recently in The 
Review that the Landmark 
Building will “pave the way for 
future beautification of Sidney’’. 
In my opinion this building is 
entirely misplaced, pretentious 
and incompatible with present 
downtown core. No doubt it will 
.set a precedent for further 
building, but is development on a 
“big city’’ scale really desirable 
or necessary for the peninsula?
P. Aitchison 
Sidney
Ed. Note: The article referred 
to beautification of the Land­
mark Building paving the way for 
future beautification and did not 
laud the building itself.
Purkinsonmns
Attention has been drawn 
recently to the .impressive 
volumes and rises in the indexes 
of the New York and American 
stock exchanges, not to mention 
our own Toronto exchange. 
There is, however, another 
market with which many 
Canadians are not familiar and 
which has had equally impressive 
gains. This is tlie over-the- 
counter market which is for­
malized in the U.S. bv the 
NASDAQ.
There are thousands of 
companies, many of which are 
very small, which trade over-the- 
counter. In this market, in­
vestment dealers frequently act as 
prineipals either .selling from or 
buying for their own inventory of 
shares.
There is not a trading Boor as 
there is with slock exchanges such 
as New York, Toronto or 
Vancouver. Instead, dealers are 
linked in a vast eleetronic net­
work over which they announce 
the prices they are prepared to 
accept or pay for the shares of 
specific companies.
The prices, together with the 
name of the dealer prepared to 
offer those prices, are recorded in 
a computer and other dealers 
interrogate the computer To 
establish the inarket.
To be included in the 
automated quotation system, 
companies must have a specific 
number of share.s outstanding 
and a minimum number of
sharholders in order that a viable 
market can be made. 
Additionally, the market is 
policed by the National 
Association of Securities Dealers 
to make .sure that an orderly 
market is maintained and that 
price inconsistencies can be 
investigated.
Many of today’s large com­
panies started in the over-the- 
counter market before they 
moved to a slock exchange. 
Similarly, such growth com­
panies as Apple Computer Inc. 
are currently listed on the over- 
the-counter market and may 
some day decide it is to their 
advantage to have their shares 
listed on a stock exchange.
On the other hand, rnany 
companies in this market never 
make it to a stock exchange 
because they are taken over by 
larger companies.
One of the drawbacks to this 
market is its size. There are so 
many different companies 
trading in this market, some of 
which are quite small, it is dif­
ficult to obtain research material 
or opinions about them. The 
investor is required to do his or 
her own research.
The effort required to conduct 
such research, however, is not 
infrequently rewarded by most 
acceptable returns.
IStephen Taylor is a 
representative of Pitfield Mackay 
Ross Limited, Victoria].
owners cannot understand; or 
believe that their dogs are run­
ning deer.
The additional 1 ice he e
Perhaps you’ve had some 
people Comment in appreciation 
of your excelleint article in The 
Review regrdihg Parkinson’s 
disease. We certainly have—- and 
from the small beginning of that 
first meeting and interview we are 
now meeting regularly with an 
average attendance of 45 — and a 
phone list of almost double that.
On behalf of the.se P'arkin- 
sonians arid partners 1 want to 
thank you fqrvypiir, time, talent 
and interest — r think you made; 
the turriing point in efforts to get 
the word to interested, hurting
ISSs
cost of such equipment is perhaps 
the reason why' we have only a 
few people in our area who bow 
hunt, despite the greater number 
who hunt with firearms and have 
to go to other areas to do so.
1 would have appreciated your 
ieporting ; of this incident: far; 
more from aTegaf point of view; 
and ifyou had 1—obvibus 
waste speak for itself. I take 
exccittion To self-righteous 
sensationalism which appears to 
imply that this incident ;is the 
; ycommon accepted manner of 
h\inting, that there is no morality 
;to the killing of deer and ignores 
; Tthe existence ;of . purpose, ^
pebpl—
Our next meeting is Nov. 22 at 
Belmont United Church Hall, 
corner of Belmont and Pembroke 
in Victoria and Barbara Smith, a 
coordinator of health and fitness 
programmes (for a pilot project 
; bn k eeping seni ors in ithei r hbines; 
longer); is coming to speak on 
ebpirig iri your ; own hori— and 
nutrition.
In December we hope to all go 
toget her To;; ;;;sorne^^^;; l^ 
restaurant i'or noon meeting and
^ ^ anytime—-
and we thank ybu for such a good 
boost upward.
Dora C. Magee 
Vicibria
- . ......... ::L::-- I-■ --- -.-...I.r.a.c.:; E
■ . : , I'iTCw.a.'V^ - oaG'
Christmas!
■ Hallmark Advent 
calendars have a
every day to make 
the waiting fun!




pages with room, for 
notes, gift guide and 
more. Fits in purse 
or pocket to help 
you remember 
important events all 
year! And, it’s FREE!
This Qiristmas, give Hallmark stationery and 
notes. There's a style for every taste-formal, 
tciilored, casual or;eute-and:every one is unique; 
And there are seasonal designs for, holiday 
letters, too! So,choose Hallmark—and enjoy 
many happy returns! ^
’ I











O 1902 Hftllmark Cards. Inc, - ] (?) 1902 Haltmark Cards, loc ;














Woll oxpurlonccd Willi ‘liito halt’ prohlurtis. 
TUU. SERVICE INCI.UDINO; 
tFRENCH BRAIDING i ” 
•tYKDROW ARCIIING ; : T
For appointment*, Information or free eonaullatlon 
or Drop In nt
Arid have H codon; i













A Hallmark calendar is the gift that’s 
remembeied all year long, Choose from a tAride 
variety of styles ■•beautiful nature scenes,
; ;adqrrible;^a^ whimsical ■ ■
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SftT.SU 7167 West Saanich Rd -'iL.
OPEN
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TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
Tenders are invited by the Tovvn of Sidney lor the supply of Janitorial Services 
for Continued from Page A5
(a) Tom Haii
(b) Senior Citizens'Centre...
for the years 1983 and 1984. Contracts will be based on the schedule of duties, 




Tenders should be in the hands of the undersigned by 4 p.m. December 8th, 
1982. Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
G.S. Logan, A.C.I.S., P.Adm., C.M.C. 
Town Administrator 
2440 Sidney AVenue 
Sidney, B.C,
V8L1Y7
If Jim Cumings calls the newly 
elected aldermen “retreads”, as 
he is quoted as saying, I wonder 
how he would classify himsein 
Perhaps as a “worn out tire” 







branch of the library in the event 
of a confrontation between 
Sidney council and the Van­
couver Island Regional Library 
Board.
As president of the Friends, I 
want to Slate that the Friends will 
not provide library services in the 
event that the VIRL withdraws 
library services from Sidney as a 
result of the dispute over the 
headquarters building funding. 
In fact, the directors of the 
Friends were astounded that such 
a suggestion appeared in the 
paper since the idea of Friends 
manning the library has not been 
discussed by the Friends cither 
formally or informally at any 
time.
if the regional library is to 
continue to provide the level of 
service it now offers; indeed, in 
1981, when the VIRL board 
decided a new building was 
necessary, the Sidney council 
representative on that board 
voted in favour of the project.
Commission
urgent priority
In the Nov. 17, edition of The 
Review, it was reported the 
Friends of the Library might take 
over the operation of the Sidney
What has beeiv discussed is our 
distress at Sidney council’s 
refusal to pay its share for the 
headquarters building. The 
Friends fed that a new 
headquarters building is essential
The Friends urged Sidney 
council to honour its com­
mitment made in 1981. By living 
up to its earlier agreement, 
council can avoid having the 
ludicrous situation develop where 
our new library is closed and 
Sidney residents find themselves 
denied library services. The 
Friends have requested an op­
portunity to speak directly to 
council in order to present our 
views.
1 add my congratulations to the 
many Mrs. Lois Walsh will 
receive on once again being 
elected school trustee by the 
voters of North Saanich. I ask 
her however to remember that 
today our students education is 
woefully fragmented by 
paltry topics and that 
“their learning is like bread in a 
besieged town; every man gets a 




Thank you very much.
Larry Cross, 
President, 
Friends of the Library
A Royal Commission to study 
education and make recom­




The Sidney Volunteer Fire Department is now accepting new or used toys for 
distribution in Christinas Hampers.
The toys may be left at the Sidney Firehall on Tuesday and Thursday between 
7:00 and 9:00 P.M: until 16th: December, 1982.
During normal working hours the toys may be left at the Sidney Town Hail, 
Works and Services Dept;V . ^ T V
Provincial Gonrt
everyone can have a Merry Christmas.
Found and unclaimed articles including bicycles, valuable 
jewelery, radios, wili be auctioned by the Town of Sidney on 
December 3rd, 1982, at 3:30 p.m. in the Public Works Building, 
Ocean .Avenue.
Articles may be viewed for one hour immediately prior to the auc-
Edward Cuppage wrote to 
Central Saanich council to 
protest '* positively disgraceful 
conditions” on James Island 
Road. He said dozens of people 
: used the : federal dock as a 
shrimping spot and the bushes 
along his fence line were the only 
toilet facilities available. He 
; asked council to consider in­
stalling a; chemical toilet at! the 
end ;of the road, and for i an : 
. occasional : clean-up : crewj 
' because of the garbage problem.
: Dick Sharpe, chairman of the 
i public works committee, said the 
clerk and superintendent of 
public works had been to inspect 
the area' and things were not as 
bad as the letter makes out. 
“Funds and staff are limited but 
we’ll keep an eye on it,” he said.
The federal government 
provides a big garbage bin at the
end of the road which is emptied 
on a weekly basis so it was not 
unduly cluttered. Sharpe said 
Guppage should report any 
littering to the police and that 
would end it.
•The new library building is 
right on schedule and Aid. Earle 
Tabor reported the heat puntp 
should arrive mid-w'eek,: painting 
is going on, and Hydro should be 
connected by the end of this 
'Aveek..V:'!.'"'
Steven Victor Glenn Hodgson 
was charged with first degree 
murder when he appeared Nov. 
15,16 and 17 in Sidney provincial 
court. Hodgson, 27, of 1862 
Venture Way in Saanich' is ac­
cused of shooting Barbara 
Coster^ 15. The hearing was 
moved to Victoria provincial 
eburt Preliminary
hearings were held in Sidney
because of an overload in Vic­
toria.
Two persons pleaded guilty to 
driving with no insurance 
Tuesday. Gregory W. Alliston 
19, of 10035 Buddleia Place, 
Sidney, was fined $300 and Janet 
, M. Cambell, 20, of 7641 Central 
Saanich Rd. , Saanichton was also 
fined $300.
Ruth Arnaud,: chairman 
of the legislation; 7 committee, 
V recommended thaf : North 
::Saanich, Sidney and Central 
Vf^ahich, ■ have h joint Family 
Court Committee with one 
alderman from each council.
School board 
results
valued at $1,000 were stolen from' 
a Sidney Hotel sometime between ! 
Thursday night and Friday 
morning by a person who does 
not exist.
Apparently the male guest used| 
a fictitious name, address and 
licence plate number when 
registering at the hotel.
A stolen car was responsible 
for an hour-long power outage in
the Sidney area after it crashed f f
into a povver pole: M
morning.
The stolen car, a 1981 Mazda 
owned by a resident of Saltspring 
Island, was taken from Van Isle 
Marina just prior to the accident.
The accident w'hich occurred at 
11398 Osprey Place caused 
approximately '^$’600 damage to 
the car. RCMP have no suspects
in the: thisft;
, Marilyn:: Loveless was :el^ 
to the Central Saanich seat on 
SaanichTsbllboly board; Saturday 
wuth 634: votes to 413 : for the:: 
incumbent, Pat Murphy.
In North :Saanich Lois Walsh: 
retained hef: seat on the board, 
defeating .pf. Dermid Bihghani 
1054 votes td'549.
Board chairman / Gerry 
Kristiahsbn'„preyiously held his 
Saanichseatbyacdamation.lrte; 
:\vi!l hot vbc ::chairma 
: cdniing /year,: however, ' as /the:: 
board has apolicy: of'limiting its 
chairmen to two consecutive 
■terms:.:' :■•''''/T'
:: G
cross-country: team/ finished in 
the middle of the pack at the B.C. 
Ghampiqnships at yernon bn the 
weekend^ but they \yere too fast 
ft for the school bbardt/ V :
/ By the time the request to make 
the trip came before: trustees 
Monday night the team had 
already goitc and come home 
again.
: Noting that when a team 
qualifies for a provincial final it 
may not be able to wait around 
until the trip is approved, the 
board gave its belated blessing.
V It also approved trips By 
Parkland senior secondary teams 
to the provincial C volleyball 
tournament and the provincial 
swimming championships.
i
Rick Nelson (1st prize), Pat Nelson, Janice Yourltchuk {3rd prl^ 
“ Wlanager of Gommorcop ivan Fr 
Rrydecky and ivan Jr. Fiydocky.
Prizes edrtsist of over |lyP00,0d in gift corllficales from sornp 5^ 
from Contra! Saanichv North Saanioh Siffnoy and Brentwood
vm
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Ardmore United blank Juan de Fuca
Winners
)
Ardmore Golf Club held its 
annual banquet Nov. 5 at the 
Princess Mary Restaurant.
The following trophies were 
presented for theyear’s events:
Ladies section: round robin, 
Daphne Parkes.
Spring cup: A division: Rose 
Creak, 2nd Shirley Hayes; B 
division: Dot Dunlop, 2nd
Gertrude Mowatt.
Du Temple cup: 18 holes: 
Muriel Jerome, and Billie 
Clemmetf, 9 holes: Mabel Slow 
and Joyce Marshall.
Margaret Rose: Ethel
William.s, 2nd Dot Dunlop.
J.J. White cup: 18 holes: 
Audrey Benn, 2nd Toni Hen­
derson; 9 holes: Audrey 
Darlington, 2nd Mabel Slow.
Par cup: Irene Clarke, 2nd 
Audrey Benn; par bowl: Erma 
barter, 2nd Mabel Slow; club 
champion: Lovie Petrie, runner- 
up Muriel Jerome; 9-hole club 
champion: Mim Lynn, runner-up 
Beth Harmon.
Silver plate: Joan
Brackenridge, runner-up Daphne 
Parkes; bronze plate: Irene 
Clarke, runner-up Mil Tupper; 
C.L.G.A.: Daphne Parkes, 2nd 
Judy Ager; C.L.G.A. Business 
Ladies: Phil Masson, 2nd Jean 
Rowbottom; 9hole C.L.G.A.: 
Erma barter, 2nd Mab Bacon.
Mens section: Spring cup: Stan 
Robinson and 2nd Charlie Ruest; 
Gamble cup: Mike Armstrong, 
2nd Ron Treleaven; Du Temple 
cup: Ed Masson and Bill barter, 
2nd Ron Treleaven and Jack 
Henderson.
Midsummer medal: Mike,. 
Renard, 2nd Fred Cameron; 
Stuart trophy: Brian Wright, 2nd 
Mike Renard; Green, Haye 
trophy: Brian Wright, 2nd (tie)
: Larry Meyers, Tom Webb.
Mixed iCOntpetitions: ; Spring 
cup: Jean Rpwbottorh and Joe 
Flint; Ball and Chain: Erma and 
Bill barter; Barr trophy: Peg 
Wright and Ev Mowatt; Fred 
Bertouche trophy: Helen Law 
and Jim Johnstone.
-Winter mixer: Madeline Upton 
and Bill barter; field day: longst 
drive: ladies:'.Peg 'Wright, Men: 
Roger Perry; aggregate drive: 
ladies: Mary Loveless, men:
1 odd Jakubowski played 
faultless goal keeping as his team. 
Peninsula United of division 5a, 
blanked Juan de Fuca Elks 3-0, in 
a soccer game played Saturday at 
Stelly’s school.
United led 1-0 at half time on 
a goal by Jason Bonneau and 
continued to press in the second 
half. As a result Lee Robson and 
striker David Doyle added in­
surance goals. Midfielders Jim 
Street and Tom English were 
selected as outstanding players.
In division 5c 1 the Peninsula 
Rovers were doubled 4-2 by 
Prospect Lake Lakers in a ex­
citing end to end game played at 
Royal Oak.
Peter Buitedyk scored both
goals for the Rovers, they remain 
in second place two .points up on 
Prospect Lake.
The Peninsula Warriors of 
division 4c were upset 5-0 by the 
L.E.O. Spitfires. The Spitfires 
cashed in on all their op­
portunities while goalkeeper 
Garry Spaven kept the Warriors 
off the score board with 
numerous outstanding saves.
In division 7a play at Hampton 
Park the Peninsula Tornados 
were blasted 7-0 by Gorge F.C. 
The Tornados played hard but 
their offense sputtered as they 
again failed to score a goal.
The Peninsula Invaders of 
division 7c battled to a 2-2 tie 
with Oak Bay Bay’s in a game
played at Centennial Park.
The Invaders struck first when 
Ske Beddington converted a 
rebound off a shot by Mike 
Jarrot. Oak Bay tied the game 
before Sandre Deelstra scored 
with only five minutes left in the 
half to give his team a 2-1 half­
time lead. Oak Bay tied the score 
in the second half. The Invaders 
had many excellent scoring 
opportunities but failed to put 
one past Oak Bay’s goalie, who 
played a strong game.
Also in a division 7c game the 
Peninsula Wanderers defeated 
the Gordon Head Ramblers 6-3 
on the strength of Rod McLeans 
three-goal performance. Ken 
Bouganis played another great
game at centre forward and was 
selected as the Wanderers other 
outstanding player.
The Peninsula Cougars handed 
the Peninsula Falcons a 3-0 loss 
in a division 9 north game played 
at Brentwood Elementary school.
inlingua'"' , the internationally- 
known school ol languages, 
has now opened a branch in 
Victoria, the first in Canada 
West of Toronto.
Clayton Beddington scored in 
the first half while David 
Lougheed added two more goals 
in the second half for the win-
individual and group instruc­
tion. Intensive programmes 
also available. For further in­
formation call: 592-5498.
tiers.
In division 9b the Peninsula 
Hawks were edged 3-2 by Gorge 
United. Gorge held a 3-0 half 
time lead but the Hawks fought 
back with two goals by Jamie 
McDonald who was set up both 
times by Chris Carmichael.
Mornings: 8:30-12. 
Evenings: 6-10.
l4ome of SUPER savings!
In Oowntown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel NOVEMBER
Prices 
Effective: 




DAILY 8:30 • 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
fS®.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LiMlT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
scmEiDm WEEK AI smmf super foods
«i
FROZEN TURKEY J *1 52



































: Roger-:Rerry; : Pitch and 
ladies: Tony Heivderson,:inert; Ed; 
Masson; In the men versus ladies.








UMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER




In girls soccer;action over the 
vveekend Shannon McM illan 
scored early in the first half and 
late in the game to help her team ; 
; t he Pc ni ns u la Sitiu r fett s’ I o a 3-1; 
victory over Kpksilali Kicksi r 
McMillan also set up the 
\vilining gbal; scored by , Jenny 
Milligan ill the second half. 
Jennifer Whiddifield who played 
well in net and made :scyeral 
excellent saves and midfielder 
Cliarmainc Lister were, along 




PEACHES OR PEARS 

























PRUNE NECTAR 24z.>628mL : . .: .. 
MARGARINE ,:
CAMPBELL CHICKEN RICE 
SOUPl0oz./284mL .. 
xvo UPTON
$129 CUP A SOUP
Chicken Noodle, Chicken Veg.





™ ^ YORK THREE FRUIT ORANGE
BABYCLAMSi42g.,..:..:.:..,:
PURITAN,;::-::





: In U; iianiam rep game pliiyccl
'Ju- id Jty;;:,;;'a't'i:;:;'Panora)iia ,l.;eis tire 
Gonire, iho l^eninsula Eagles 
pounded Vieioria-l:M.ininuilt 8-3, 
Steve Gtiewell and Ken Clarke 
had tl pair of goals while John 
Ilennson, Mike Cooper, Chris 
Michaud and Tom Bazan 
ehipix'd in with a goal each.
In an np coming' j?amc the 
Peninsula Ettglcs will'play Seattle 
Stiowhawks noon Saturday at j 




























Peninsula Minor Hockey 
I ‘ Ban t a m' ’ H ou s e, League 
statKlings are as follows: HaiW 
'fexacb leads the league with
loss and 1 tic. Cornish’s;inovcd 
into second plttee with 3 vs ins, 2




r - " hbitbni of the standings with I: 
':";,''wi'n,'"4 losstisC'O'tics and,2'tioints:-''''"':'i 
pCT'^^'oekend playb''Conilsly's'’ 
'"tlefca'tcd„'Stdney ',Movcr'i'’'5''2'bnd'; 
Ihnhour Texaco oin-scoted 


































BANANAS 3.n.00 ABAROFMLDm , 
or A BAR OF SILVER t». >
.Ih, 15'
NDIWNDrOBW




ORANGE JUICE 0 0 C
;:,iJbb,mL tin "t
LIMIT G PER CUSTOMER
DUNCAM MINES DELUXE II
CAKEMIX I * t » T,« »;#’«#•«1 »* f
■itv::
rite.
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THAMH YOU
TO THE VOTERS OF 
NORTH SAANICH 




■' :^y S-y-Tv** ' <
A triumphant Parkland girls volleyball team has won the 
Island A championships title. Back row left to right, Nadine 
Achtzner, Leanna Graham, Kelly Knudsen, Paula Bonneau,
Lynne Holte, Linda Martin, Carol Pendray, Cheryl Norquay 
and coach Ray Spencer. Front row. Shannon Toby, Lara 








9816 - 4th ST/, SIDNEY 
•Chicken •Ribs •Burgers;^
Sat. 11:30 - 8^^^^ /Sun. 12 -8
RESTAURANT
Specializing in / 




, •Soli Ice Cream •Sundaes 
•Foot Long Hoi Dogs •Banana Split.s 
, .Malls "Hamburgers, elc
J OPEN-to a. m4 -10; p; nt ;Tvery day
THE
TJuarterdecki
...V-OPEN'Mon:;-;Thurs/‘I;30 ; Midnighi:;; ;L.
Fri -Sal 4 30-1 30 am Sun 4 30 8 30 pm
. Delivery wilh minimum order





Congratulations to Stuart Dick 
of Golden Age bowlers who 
rolled a 776 triple, 351 single last 
week. Also to Lloyd Mills of the 
same league for hiS 704 triple and 
306single.
Scott Moorby, Credit Union 
League, won the Mr. Mikes steak; 
dinner by bowling 158 P.O.A;
The top tfipiie game so far this 
year wak bowled |by Gary Parker, 
iGomrriercialf Lbague, Thursdayf: 
;:He scored an 891 triple and a 334
Top gEimes this past week were, 
in the Credit Union League: R.i 
Tripp 676 (263), Rowena Nunn : 
(674(232), J. Mobey 665 (26i).
Ladies: L. Budsall 657 (261).
: Commercial: Gary Parker 891 
(334), Gordy Hill 716 (250). 
Marie Millwater 694 (317). (
Golden Age: Stuart Dick 776 
f35 I), Lloyd Mills 704 (306).
YBG Senior: Rod Pleasance 
;546; (214). Junior: Vance Mobey 
512 (208). Bantam: Eric
Luscombe 462 (210). Pee-wee (2): 
Anita Budd 264 (137).
“CAFETERIA STYLE”






Mon. to Sat, 8 am to 4 pm 
SiimlaY 9 am to 4 pm -- 656-6521
leataurant
Open lor Lunch and Dinner 
^ V Sunday
(closed :jor Lunch;iTuesday) ';:
Wednesday Smorgasbord OInner and
Reservations 65(5-3541
lor FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES
Mon, to Fri. 9 am ■ 9 pm 
(Sat. 9 amTO pm Sun. 9 am-9pm
Ave.
l|rrtttii)ooli31nn
PAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY I
Breakfast, Cuncli «i Dinhor Daily i 
^feiiriday Bfiinch ll:30 and 1:30
71T2 Brentwood Drive ( 652-2413
CLIPPERINN
yBPECIALI2ING,IN SEAI-00D & STEAK
CRABS available EVERY DAY 




; FAMOUS CllftRBROlLID STEAKS I
Enlny our :>4 itoni Salad B;ii 
lAKffOliT UiUll'HS 
IN THE DEACON PI.A2A MALI:
2321 Boncoii Avo., ?> Sldnoy,
//:/:• ■/e5G.4822;/'//
((('' Cuisine tranche
OPEN FROM 5 p.m. ^
7 DAYS A WEEK
(;'; (;) .' .West,Saanich,Rd. by',
; Royal Oak Shopping Centre
Rfiservati0ns 479.2123 >^
Parkland senior girls volleyball 
team has won the Island “A”; 
Championships title;— thanks to 
an excellent Jearh effort and(with 
the help of coach Ray Spencer.
Following another good 
•sea.son, placing first in their 
senior A league, the girls went on 
Nov. 9 to easily win the Lower 
Island tournament.
The girls travelled to Campbell 
River Nov. 12 and 13 with one 
idea — to be the top girls 
volleybaU team on Vancouver 
( Island.; Their ; determiriation( led 
it hem to w'in 18 games (9 matches): 
; consecutively and; ( to ' defeat 
Reyriolds in the finals.;
This is the second year in row 
Parkland Panthers have captured 
the (Island ; pennant for (first place 
and advanced to (the provincial 
championships: (
( (t tournaments
which the team competed (in 
(during the season ( likely ac­
counted for some (well-earned ; ; 
experience.: The ( team visited 
Seattle ((,Oct. (14-17 (■ for ( the ( 
Lakeside invitatidhal tournament 
as well as in Port Alberni, where 
they placed 3rd, and at the 
University of Victoria. Each 
competition provided experience 
and . strengthened the lea./'i’s 
quality of play.
To obtain the level Panthers 
have achieved, a team denends on
thb;i:(cdps( V xj C11 i U i i U A
support of a strong(coach. Ray 
/'Spencer is credited wilh 
developing a top-notch squid. (
The B.G. championships are at 
Gibson’s Landing, tomorrow, 
Friday ahd( Saturday. (The girls 
are A leaving today with hopes 
they’!! improve on last years 
tremendous 5th place finish.
SIDNEY|I$H&CHIPS
loan A Boorgo
OPEN DAILY Tugs, Ihru Saturday 






V. "I ,":i; , ■;
OAILYTUNCH SPECIAL
(Cyclist Dieter Tschnuncr wasC ( 
pre.scnicd .SaiurdaY with a trophy;, 
for achieving the fastest overall 
lime .at Sidney ;Velo (Cliib’s.; 
■(wcckly'iiinC'irials.
Tschauner’s lime of 24 minutes 
( 2()(sccoiicis was for a distance of
trophy
; . was; Gerald Raps with 
: 26 niiniiies 49; seconds; the senior 
trophy Went:icLGlin’ord Raps (25^;; 
((/■niiiihtes;;5T,'(;scconds),;l)ie(junior/:',(( 
trophy to Mike Vanderlinden (25 
,:L-ihmuieS'L,Wcpnd),'AH,x Kent w'ii,h(4;,, 
;.;()t;'iime,;Of(29,''tni'nutes^ TJ/ycconi^^f^:
won the wpmenfs trophy and the 
/:'(sc,hobrj-»py(,'!.rophy'('Wcnt(;'tp4an 
(Sntith (27'niitvutes, l'5..secoiitls).:
A (special award;(for most 
improved rider was presented to 
Mike Hay, who graduated Iasi 
.liine from Parklands school, A 
surprise gift;;was; presented to 
flelen Thornton for* organizing ( 
ancf rtHihitigjIia time Trial cvents((;'
At a rceen i tncei 1 ng of t he cIn b 
'■ I he ,’;T''fh I low i ng 4; (o f fiCers,; ;(;Werc((;.;( 
;So!ecTed(4r(W(4thC'(,eQhiinW;,.yb9!',('/(' 




■' d a ,:(,t'«,i f',;:A>'r(, 'Sl u ne rin cet i itg(,a,T„:;(; 
.Beacon and 5ih at 8:4S;n.ni. orat;; 
;thc^((.iP,or|erhoiisc:,;'.(,Rcs|atiranf,;,;( 
Wof'neT;gjf(V/,e^i;^Saanicl|(;R(li;;nn,d.v>;
■: Kent ing C ross; Rtl. (tit aroi) ikI 9:3(): (' 
., a . i'n ■
(FICK
2470 Boaconv';('iT '6904812^
STEAK, PIZZA a SPAOHETTI HOUSE 
Evoning Dining in : ( (^^^^^ 
Find Modligrrsnsan Jf»(liiion
■':;( 'i■"(:".:f u(s:R;i< ■,;>"'(;;■





t OPEN DAIIY n AM 101 
Finn Canadian & Clilrtoso Food 
■v:; ;.,0iNE lN OUR TAKO;OUT;.







: Brgniwdttd Shgpping Plara
(Tiomestyia Cooking & Baking ( 
;:::("Wi^0ld Fafetiionod PrlgnS'/ ; " 
OPfM 7 DAYS A WEEK
■";7.'N..iii(to 7 p.m." ■/■■'■"/■/■’(■






V2 BARBEQUE CHICKEN . . . (v . ;..... .:,
(Abov« dUh«i Includii Salaidt & Poi^ito or Spugbottl) ;i 
LARGE PIZZA';/)'iW'('i(^
MFDHIM PIZZA'-(;■')(;'(■'■(,(';.(; :Y'''^:^':(''Y,-
ALL PASTA............ ...................... ................ ’^1.00 OFF:






















Dynamark 11 H.P. Rider Mower
I^OW . . . and “Santa” will deliver it 





Beservatsons from Brentwood Inn 652-2413
Two Locations
Brentwood Bay Shopping Centre Sidney - Beacon Ave.
West Saanich and Verdier 652-5612 and Third St. 656-9231
Reg. $1,995.00
XiAS LAY AWAY ^ i S
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST : :
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
MON.-SAT. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
oPENmmipmFmDAYS mtii cmismAS
















-ASK ABOUT OUR 6 HOUR 
RICE-PAPER LAMPSHADE GLASSES
— cast-iron toys 







alabaster jars ; 












GOWNS, DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR 

















non-stop tiom Victoria from





i HOUR FILM PROCESSING
1 PR8NT:ltEG;;:^;'-:,>T¥/y:
PRE XIW AS SPECS AL;i: y
DON’T FORGST TO BRING YOUR CHRISTMAS FILM TO 
PRONTO PHOTO!
PUERTO VALLARTA from Vancouver
incliidn!:; roturn trip airfare, hotel accomodaliori'&jranslers ' v;
frohi T.CAD, P.P.; ,:
.55^
.35^ FULLY ESCORTED TOURS frogvic^^
seri Mnxicn Oily Taxm & Acapulco: nr Mexico Cilyv Taxcn &lxIapa
.from: CAD, p.p; :
CA££ FOR AfOffEMr/irilS
dadi iMoase br
5th & Beacon 1207Vwtlier
Sidney GSSrSSSl i or ' Brentw^
lllif
U (,





FIREPLAGE INSERTS GUSTOM-MADE 
TO FIT YOUR FIREPL/lGE
A Woodmisbr in your flroplaco IS , , .
EFFICIENT
^ •Seals'nil llin open !iieplac(T: , /keeps warm : ■ 
r" /: ¥/::air Iri yoiiLiTwLwifiyTTit helonos¥,¥//,^
: •llepla up to I hOU iKfnarn feet quietly ann effp :
i.innily by air co|iv()cTloi)..^dq niay.ionly need^
: *yniir cnnvenlional healing:Byslom on the enP /
/'(iOSl-'davs!/vv.
■■¥:':''>:p'v;ATTRACTIVE/'-:::'f
';»Toaluiinfl: priiamenipl , molar,; Scfopnlno, '
,: P Wnndmlser%Pappn,iranctt is': rinsiqiKsd , io ^ ^
wllhTtnyiTkrcDpv,;:/,;,/w,';,





I, ! j'> * '
L'/•''‘I
,, , nncpLACCjNGcnTs:,^
Maimfacttirnd in Canad.i hy
A-W4 WEtAt CRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD.
2S27 B«yan St, Sidney a Phone (604) ti5G-S232
•E.T. JIGSAW PUZZLES
•E T. ROIL & PACKAGE STICKERS
::-«e:t:'Shoe''laces'^"
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®WiRED PAUSE REMOTE 
»V[SUAL SEARCH FUNCTION 









• 9-mGde function remote
• SP"LP~EP mode up to 














LUligNAII l\nT2270 20’’ TABLE 
RflOOEL
For elegant styling and incomparable picture quality, you; 
■can’t beat this 48 crq (20';’) colour'televisibn by Hitachi: 10 
key infra Red remote control, Luminar Colour Commander. Il­
luminated channel indicators, superb sound, earphone jack,
REMOTREi CONTROL, CHANNEL AND Tl^ 
DISPLAY ON SCREEN. 128-CHANNEL CAPABILITY
;;
•WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL 
•INSTANT REVIEW 
•EDITING FUNCTION 





S3 cm (26”) CONTEMPORARY COLOUR TV 
WilH 105 CK 
COLOUR CO^
SPRdCESSOR^
S3 cm (26”) MEDITERRANEAN COLOUR TV 
WITH 105 CmmELSIlQ KEY WITH INFRA RED 
REMOTE CONTROL LUMINAR COLOUR COM-
24 cm (14”) PORTABLE 
INFRA RED REMOTE CONTROL 
105 CHANNEL CAPABILITY 
LUMINAR COLOUR COMfyiANDER
^Whatever it takesvto produce a/Superbly-ciearv, , bright 
.dependable; colour^picture; this:well-designediportabie; modet- ' 
has it all.: Hitachi's Siplid-state chassis. A wide range of view. :f 
ing Choice thanks to ;rancldm-accessmf lOS 'Chanhels,'^ 
luminar ' Colour Coifimander : guarantees"': superb - coloun - 










■40 WATT v,„;: 
::Wantto,switclvfrbin;Turhlable ^
: peck?: Tb:play a /cassetto;:;:simplY'
iress ' th0/i/p|ay..::Biitlon'; on y 
ca5sotle:d0ck,::again, :the’ amplitibr, 
;:Will:’autombllcaiiY,know to switch to 
tape deck mode.
Tho music of youi 
cassnlto will then bo 
flawlessly lopfoduc- 
:etl while your in­
genious mirro- 
processor shuls oil 
your; liirnlable and :-- ' 







































By PEGGIE ROWAND .
Is the consumerism movement still strong or has it run out of 
steam? It’s still alive and kicking but Stewart Goodings, deputy 
minister of corporate and consumer affairs, told Saanich 
Peninsula chamber of commerce Thursday there were conditions 
and qualifications.
The consumer rights movement really began some 15 years 
ago with Ralph Nader, who wrote Unsafe At Any Speed, a 
condemnation of the US car industry.
And soon a new word was being coined — “rip-off.” People 
were being taken advantage of in the marketplace and gover­
nments were being pressured to intervene.
The federal government set up its department of consumer 
affairs in 1969, with B.C. entering the consumerism protection 
field in 1974 with such legislation as the Consumers’ Protection 
Act, the Travel Agents’ Act and the Trade Practices Act which 
states it is illegal to claim a product is new when it is not or claim 
a saving when there is none.
“In essence, it became illegal or wrong to lie,” Goodings said. 
Car dealers, for example, must disclose previous usage of a 
vehicle offered for sale, whether it suffered damage over $1,000 
and the asking price must be bn the vehicle. 7 ^
Under the Travel Agents Act, there’s compehsation for people 
who pay for but donT get their holiday when a company goes
: out;of'business.::';;::'^'';:'’'\^'7''V'V/,',;
But Goodings said he didn’t think the acts placed an unfair or
better informed than they were,
J0, years; agb^-:db more comparison shopping and are not afraidy 
to air their grievances.
Once the department becomes involved in a complaint it does | 
not assume : the consumer is always right, he pointed out. j : 
“People have selective memories.— we always ask businesses for 
their side.”
Goodings said consumerism'has-become more complex, often 
involving legal issues and more money. And some consumers are
to refund
money if they take back an article and believe all stores are 
obliged to do this.
But refunds are at the discretion of each individual store and a 
matter of policy, he explained.
IJkalele students from Sansbury elementary Jody 11
Patterson and Anne-Marie;Portier will he amon^ some 100 elementary school youngsters 




North Saanich council Friday 
turned down an invitation to 
meet Monday with Sidney 
council for discussion of the 
Vancouver Island Regional 
Library budget shortfall.
Aid. Nell Horih told council 
the VIRL board had voted 21-1 
to go ahead with proposals to 
meet the shortfall and was 
waiting for the two unions in­
volved— the B.G. Government 
Employees’ Union and the 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees — to come back with 
counterproposals.
Until that happens we 
shouldn’t take part in any 
discussion, Horth said.
Council approved a motion not 
to meet with Sidney until the 
unions have replied to the VIRL’s 
proposals.
y: ::'yT€>p 'iirass: ,;y 7y
y The Western Canada Concept. 
Party ; of B:G. 7 isy hosting a 
provincial rally starting 7;30 p.m; 
Nov. 27 at the Royal Theatre, 805 
Broughton. Guest .speakers 
include leaders and presidents of 
the yfour western; provinces and 
MLA candidates from B.C. 
Donations of canned goods for 
ythe nee 
Irallyfyy
aquH ^ - I-
of cancellation —- which has only limited appHcatibri, Goodings y 
■ said. If covers contracts over $20 obtained at dobrrtb-dbdr sales
y Although there are grievances, some 99 per cent of all tran- 
saciionsybetwcen the public and merchants take place vvithbut 
problems. And Goodings observed, “Those businesses who 
yemphasize good custorrier relations are going to stay in business.
7 The angry ones (customers) don’t come back and they tell theiry y 
; friciids.’’
; You have to be realistic, Goodings said. “In tough economic y , 
tiincs it's a temptation to cut corners, to do a quick rather than a
He suggested merchants could improve their credibility, by , 
usitig simple forms and contracts written in plain English and to 
avoid exaggeration. And he .said some claims are so outlandish 
Ihcy’re eyed with scepticism aiid amusement, adding businesses 
also need JO be more careful on the subject ,of cstiniatcs 
Unrealistic low cstimate.s are often given when actual costs come 
y oiit liighcr - ythis happens especially in moving and,the repair 
business,Jiesaid.,; ■,.,,■ „” ;■■'■■..■...
Looking io theTulurc, Goodings ftrcdicted there vvouldn’t be 
much in the Way of itew lcgisIationV the government;doesn’t want 
to set iq) more rules “- it had a clear perception that pedplc'havc 
; y had enoindv of inlerventibn by government, in the workingplacc, 
he said,
y V’But there are pcbple put there who vvanf nibrc government y 
j litterfercncc —' and they’re not always consumers;?’
yyj'llierc's pressure Idr new legislation ptfcbntmercir 
of charity solicitation. Most firms take bctb’ecn 70 * 90 per cent y 
;7 of the total nntdiint gaiited through leletMtbhe solicitations and 
' I he yharity^g^^^ left.
7 Soihc support t method, he snidy They say there’s no work
-yidr die busy people ruhninjg the charity
'■'jAdhirtict'audevcrything.jsdone forth'cih7v.;;;y.y"".'-di ■■■;^'y^''y
provincial government inust make the decisidn 
on charity solicitation but Goodings believes ’’sutgery” may not 
be required, The answer is probably simple — to let the 
y marketplace deal with the problem, to lei things go as they 
,;,arc,hc,said.■yyyy'yyy ■'yy..;,.. 7’-jiV'y'.■7;"',i ,■ ■■■7
; In Other areas, he warnedymany people had been burned by 
franchised,ype deals and tempted liy gci-rielbquick schemes to 
ybecoinc iiivolypd witliqut * first talking to lawyers and ac-
y7eoutiiaiils.y77'^';7;;'l7''-y'y',77'i '7 ';7S'y.'77'7.7y,',;'''7yy;7,^ ■.';,. ■ 7^7'77;^ ,yy '7' 7
■ ' “Some people edme to us who have htst their life savings and 
been tcinpled by tlie prospect of doing very little work and 
y;;,gettitig triiot Pf mouey hacky”y'yy'■ yy; .,7
7 'proi.cejing'people against7iheir'lbllics?,,'Whal‘'is,thc cost'of'ad-'
"winiJfative lcgk!ation?'1s;itTeriou‘yen'onglv forthogovernment
to gel invoivcti in franchise leglslailonf It was for governiitcnt to
;■ .ulecidci’''hesald,y-u,;:7.7 ■7-'''y7'7.''' :''7^7';7'k'y.y'«y:'7y7,7;,:'■■7i,,';,'y,y
: i
By REGGlRROWANDy :7,'^7y7''y7;y::77.,77
Today — Wednesday — has been designated .M/heimer’Sy 
Awareneskbay in B.G, Andywith good reason. Few pcpplc know 
anything about this disease which is difficult to diagnose arid is 
terminal sometime during the disease process which can last 
from two to 19 years, Aviili the average length being eight years.
Alzheimer’s disease -- more commonly kno\vn as senile 
dementia — is not a rare problem but many people who have it ;
7' 7are never diagnosed."'y'''';
Best current estimates indicate more lliaivone inillinn Norllr 
■':':y Americansymay suffer,fronrAlzheimer’s,;ancl;iirCanadaTerhaps7' '■'77777'''7”';y"'7.-;777y^"7'''"''*Ayy7;77'^^^^ ■-'77'7y7777;:77y7y,y'7v''-'y7,';
as many as 10,000 persons may die annually of the disease
' "as" many'US'' 100,OOOj'o 300",000' niay be' affcctcd'"ib a""varying"'"boW'cfbr'bladdCf,’■7y'"■''■■■"■'^■’■''“""•■■'■■7 "'7^'■■:,■■■
degree. I'hc ability to think, speak or communicate disappears ulongj
H sliould not be confused witli ordinary sn-called senility with increased immobility. Twitches or jerking may develop and 
whicil catr oftch be reversed and cured if diagiiosect accurately, ^^^^^^^^7 gradual siilTcning of muscles will
77bnjii'nci7tpp\;eniGit', j'us Tcriujhly7htit,;pv'cf7buf.'''i(,7had.',
chtinged he coticludedy 1 f consuliicrii cat! be uiorc sclf«fch«ut7 if 
husincss cap be pdsiitye,7|hcn goyernmeut will have a niinimal 
jf iole ill the mat kei place, he said,
says Mafiii Besser of Saanichton, a registered nurj‘who becarne , 7 Iciive the pat 
involved in Alzlieimcr’s disease wlien she discovered ihere was When death conics there is usually a secondary im media tciyy 
no information on iliis medical prohloni. cause such as pneumonia pr heart disease. As physical health
7 Straightforward senility may be
miirilion, infection, depression — a serious prol.dem with the 3'here are sonic inisconccplionsabqut the di.sease, one of them 
elderly, Besser luiinis mil - vitamin dofieieiicies and being being “senility is just part of growing old,” If this were true, all ; 
“moved, slnmied and pushed around.” old people would suffer severe memory loss, physical immobility
These symptoms are treatable if recogni/ed luii Ai/heimer’s is and personality elinngc. 
a neurological disease iluii causes progressive degenerative In I'aei only about ip> lGpcf ce 117of people
changes in brain tissue. AlthPuglt^thet'c is lip Icibivvn caused 7
researchers have succeeded in identilyingjiomc of the changes y y 1101 eya boot 
Ihal bccnr -a;;: ehcmichl afld ccllnlaf cliangM as well iVs general ; find we
shrinkage or atrophy of Ihe brain. As well, Ih
Tj'iiere are three niajoi llicorics as i<rthe can occur
a gcneiic'prcdisposit'ibivto acquiring,the'discase:'it'niay''be'dnc'ioy"''''^''':'’,eVen„earlier,; ■■;;■■'7"' 'y7,',A':7,„y';.:^7" ,.7 77'''.-;''''' <'':'a',;,''7"''7:';;''7';: 7,;.7.'7'"'';
a slow-acting viriis; or caused by environment factors that isj In its early stage the disease is difficult to detect. The changes 
a result of loxic factors not yet idenitficdf to cover up mchtal dtf-
Sadly, it's a’’dit iy disease and socially imacceptahlc,” say7 ; niihllies throtigh hard work and altered personal patterns, Many
y llesscr. Progressive metiial impairment lemls io poor eat ink and y of the earlylSigny are easily confused with depression, dru
7''77dressing''jhnbit's7'7atidA4hC';'"''pati'ent;'dichiivcs .'badly,''" becoming'.A'777yulcohol,ind,uc,eC' 
agtiv'ued, irrascible and hard to manage. ,^n(t it is natnrr
7 7 Vcry7feAV ipstiintiohs will lake an M/lieimer’s paiient, Besser jcliitives,
ShySa dhich a patient doesn’t sit easily in a nursing home and is 7;, Early changes; involve inability to Idarn new things, loss of; 
''';'7'')ikelyio disrupt ihe'peaceorotheis.7".7:"''7'7''"' ■'7^-''7", '''77,'',";i'ncin'my-for 'rcccnLcvcms,"'pbdr',judgcmenl,''dif'ficulty'tn:coping';
7777','7''A,'suffcrcr inay c\7a:set7fircs,:beci;mie,'dc;5trualvc,buti'away'o'r7'i77'.:;witli'Jlecisidns'':or7ncw,situation's,',:susplciousncss7,'anyLpossible;7 
appear unchkhed in public;'resulting from frcsuirntion, '
If the patient is still living at home the GmilyN social life will drastieally changes those who have it,
likely suflCr, ''lPicpds don't phoncjir cqnic around anymore,
Besser says, changes wliilc at the same titiic preseryihg as much of a normal
There is no cure, no medication to ease the ssmpmms, lite foi the person ns possible.
liave undeniiken luany drug studies to no as mi. l s'cuum And ilie imiras i on the faiuily can be luH i eiidou.> Ikrssci
was tried, thinking it might liclp the meinoty piocess “l-jut it says theic have been cases of suicide or divorce. Much suppOilis! 
';;7; 7docsnh'work,’’dksscr says,'7'd::''.:''777 -a 777,;77'.';;; ;.''7'7.7,7K::,:";'i:,','':'nccded ,whch'the'family has to shoulder theEurdfin and thal'm'ay'
Most patients cveimmily go into mcmal insilimions and need come from friends, family, social groups, clubs, professionals, 
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“We Strip but Don^t Dip”
Furniture Refinishing & Repairs 
Quality Antique & Wood Furniture 
Bought & Sold
l^bitEtofloii Jfurnissbingsf
Locally Manufactured Unfinished 
Real Wood Furniture
#102- 2527 Beacon Ave.
(in Sidney .icross Horn Sidney Holell
116 Dallas Road ’ 







Solid Worn! is Forever
(Since 1903}
eEyeidusFiEsiiBMEi gooes
2507 BEACON AVE. Ph. 6564012
In some homes children have 
no rights, in some they have all 
the rights, but in a good home, 
both parents and children have 
equal rights.
Most people arc to some extent 
selfish and for the most part there 
is nothing wrong with that as 
long as their selfishness does not 
impose unduly upon others. At 
other times they can be unselfish. 
A harmonious relationship 
between parents and children 
should be one in which both have 
rights and the security and
freedom to move freely and 
without endangerment around 
each other.
The above is not an advocacy 
to allow children to run amok, 
nor is it advocacy to overcontrol 
children and restrict their 
physical and emotional growth. 
Rather, it is a plea to parents to 
instill in their children the ability 
and desire to be considerate of 
others, to respect the rights of 
others.
All children should, for in­
stance, learn the value of the laws
of mine and thine, but should 
also learn the benefits of sharing 
and reciprocity.' Homes are 
basically for adults, designed by 
adults, subsequently there is 
difficulty in getting a child of 
three to respect and preserve 
those things which are of value to 
parents.
Children are not consulted on 
the house design — if they were 
possibly one whole wall in the 
house would be a blackboard to 
write upon.
No child is independent of 
parental psychology and 
philosophy and therefore the way 
in which a child develops is highly 
dependent upon what the parent 
values. If the parents highly prize 
their posse.ssions more than they 
do their children, then possibly 
the children will prize what they 
are doing rather than attend to 
the wishes of parents.
When all is said and done the
possessions that one owns, the 
ediface upon which one builds, 
will be erased long before the 
memories in the child’s mind of 
his childhood and parents.
“He drew a circle that shut me 
out
Heretic, rebel, a thing to flout
But love and 1 had the wit to 
win
We drew a circle to take him 
in! i
Edwin Markham
Do you have a problem, are 
you concerned with the state of 
your marriage, the behaviour of 
your children? Do you need help? 
Georgy Kurbatoff is a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community serx’ice, 
he invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given 
through his regular, weekly 
column. Write: George Kur-
Listings in this direclory are provided Iree ol charge jo Saanich Peninsula Churches as a public service ol Ihe Sidney 
Review. 656-1151,'j v, ■■‘i " ;
^ ALLIANCE ;v :''y'
•Sidney Alliance Church — Pastor Mel Hoskyn. Masonic Hall; Saanichlon,. V. 652-9572
■ •SI.'Andrew’s -- Rev.iDavid Fuller: i.;!;,. ,.;,;.
il'"',9682 •'3rd SI.; Sidney,,'.'j/j:;'.' . I', jr
; .-St. David By-the-Sea.-^ Rev; A.Ei:Gales ,. : r ,
5182 Cordova Bay Rd .
■ -SI. Mary’s;^ 1934 Cultra Ave;, Saanichlon ■
^'•Sl; Slepheh's —jRev; Ivan Fuller ;'j -. /, j, ','..;.:;
VSt..Stephen’s Rif..-.i.';: ..j:j;. j.;.-;.j I,.
, ,«Brenlwooa Parish Church— Rev: A, Peirie. ,792 Sea Drive. Brentwood Bay; ; ?: 










. .•Bethel Fellowship — Pastor N B Harrison ,
2269 Mills Rd . Sidney
j •Friendship Baplisl Church---: Kralohl. Sleiiy's Cross Rd; ;
; ; •Siuggett Memorial Church 7008 W. Saanich Rd.;;Drenlwood Bay;. Pastor v:. Nordstrom '







•Our Lady o! the Assumption — 7726 West Saanich Rd r 
•St Eliiabeth's Church — 10030 Third St Sidney
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL





•Peace Lulheran Church F
ipENTECOSTAil
Fpasldr Denhif J .I’Paapf. 2295 Weiler Avejys ;. 656-2721; 656-7484
,£»0ldliel!l Road Gospel Cliapelj-irlRevjjoel DFNellleloiijbSgB bldji^d Road (pIAiO C:)'^ 




.•SC AndrowA^ Rev. B.J.;Molloy; Masonic Hall;4th Ave, & Ml. Baker ;
656-2895
Si^ANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSiHIP
Keating School :'(i843 Central Saanich Rd, ;. I'V,' '!,
j SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
,656-4730
; . Pastor M.A.iAlwood: 10469 Resihaven Dr.( Sidney;;.(', .jj;,;,
THEjCHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST- LATTER DAY SAINTS
2210 Eastleigh Way, Sidney




'ii i0990Wesi Saanich Riii:-;..
•SI,Paul's . I
,■ 2410Maliiyiow --Rev.-HniiPrali; :.;', ,; : ;,i:;::;;
.•Shady Cieek jj- 7180 EascSaainch Rd. Rev,Melvin ii:- Adams 
’.•Brentwood.;,;;,;;.-.;,'I'v-;-;





On a bleak and chilly day like 
today 1 really hate to suggest that 
you ;g6 outside to do anything 
except maybe bring dn another 
fevy Idgsi; for; the fire; However, 
jthere. are several ; things that 
should be done soon, and in the 
case of controlling the “winter 
•moth” that means VERY soon
... we may have missed some of 
the little dears already.
Winter moths come in 'two 
sexes: the girls (who walk), and 
the boys (who fly). The fbmales 
of this species come out of the 
ground just after the first hard 
i^rost and march up the nearest 
leafless tree to start looking for a 
place std lay; their ; eggs; The; 
fellows follow soon after by air, 
and -these are the ;ones you see
477-2635
652-2713
clashing about your headlights, or 
the porch light; in the evenings. 1 
havenT noticed any of them yet;
but ; may . . just need my^ e
' check cd-;;;;; ;V''
AtThis time of year (or carlierV: 
your; best;bet is to .“band” your 
fruit and otnamental trees; things 
like hawthornes, oak;;;irecs, etc.
Most people use a product called 
Tanglefoot either applied to a 
bandage of sorts and wrapped 
around the tree trunk, or smeared 
directly on the bark. You need 
two bands of this sticky stuff, 
one abbut; four inches above the 
other, the theory being, if madam 
doesn’t get stuck in the first 
band, she will almost certainly 
get bogged down in the second.
During the winter you should 
go out several times on a nice day 
and sort of stir up the Tanglefoot 
as it tends to harden over a period 
of time, forming a nice smooth 
walkway for all the latecomers. 
Since the price of Tanglefoot has 
gone updike a hydrogen banoori;« 
'perhaps you would consider 
applyi ng good old- fas hipned; 
axle-grease; .which is relatively 
cheap at any automotive supply;
This too should be stirred or 
even re-applied if necessary, and: 
please wear your oldest clothes 
when dealing W'lh either of these 
products, they arc messy!;
We will deal with further 
tn et h qd s o f k i 11 i n g t h e w i nte r 
moth, which becomes the briice
spanworm and eats the leaves off 
our trees every summer, nearer 
the time the spray should be 
applied. In the riieanwhile. the , 
provincial department of 
agriculture is distributing a 
parasitic insect that lays its eggs 
on the spanworm, but won’t 
attack anything else, and they 
report some success. So much 
better to use what they term 
‘Ibiblogical control” rather than 
polluting the whole world with 
':pesticides'.
/ This is the mqnth to plant your 
garlic; and (shallots; (you may 
become famous for your Italian 
or your French cooking). Shallots 
are available in most garden 
. centres and you won’t rleed many 
- since ; each shallot multiplies 
making; at least; six more. The 
garlic may be purchased at ybur 
local grocery.
Just plant the outside cloves, 
the centres don’t grow. Plant 
each of the above at least four 
inches apart, and two inches 
deep, marking the rows as you go 
... the new shoots look more 
like grass than grass does.
; For those of you with a raised 
area suitable for growing 
sweetpeas, you may want to pub; 
your seed in now for the earliest 
.sweetpeas ever. Don’t waste your 
money or time unless this area'is 
( very well drained^ since the seed 
will ; alnibst; certainly rot in 
continuously wet earth. ;
(1 am going to run out of space 
before .1 can finish this iiT 
tbrinatibn on rhodo propagation, 
but since this is the time to take 
such cuttings perhaps we should 
make a; starp; B doing; 
anything Oise you will have to 
find a willow tree, cither a wild
one, or one in the garden of a 
friendly neighbour. From this 
tree cut the tender tips of about 
20 branches.
Take these home, cut them into 
one-inch lenghs, and pound them 
until they are slightly flattened 
and the bark is loose. Fill a quart 
jar with these bits, fill the jar with 
water and set it in a pan of water 
and steep for three hours at 120 
degrees (low heat).
; Now .Strain this brew off into 
another jar, and go out and get 
your rhodendron cuttings, they 
should be about four inches long 
(try to take one that doesn’t have 
a flower t)ud at the tip). Strip off 
all but the three top leaves and 
then with the scissors cut off a 
third of each of these three 
■leaves. ,
Soak the base ; of these 
fnultilated cuttings in about two 
inches of ypur willow; tea for 24 
hours then pat dry, dip in rooting 
hormone, and plant in a mixture 
of peatmoss and sand (half and 
halO setting them in the mixiup to 
the bottom of the lowest leaf.
If you have.gone this far, why 
not fake a ' fesv camellia and 
azalea cuttings as well, and treat 
them as the above: More on ths 
next week.
bHad a call from a delightful 
woman this week vyho had just 
opened her last jar of jam made 
(from ( yictbria plums, and 
brought out with her from 
England. She has been unable to 
locate a local source of these 
delectable plu ms, and asked i f 
one of you might have a tree and 
be; willing to sell her about five 
pounds of plums when they ripen 
next year. Her name is Mrs. Ev 





Newcomers to the Saanich 
Pcnin,sulamay not be aware of 
the tremendous cdnlributions 
made by the Sidney Review in 
past years towards making ihe 
(Christmas season a happier time : 
lbr mi mcrolis J anij lies in; this; 
area. Ably assisted hy the hard-- 
working Sidney; Iadns CIiih.( this; 
cljcctive duo has niadc sure that 
■' no;-j a ih i I y;;-( jjv viiicetl ■'(h as;--gbn e 
wilhoiii at this special lime-bf the;; 
year.
I l(>wcvcr, they are Ihe first to;i:
■■-;give|;yredil;(b,b';;ifienil>eTS(y>r:,;j
eornnniiiity whose generosity arid;
RECEIVE TELEVISION PROGRAMS OIRECT
support have tnade it all pbs8ible.
■'A(;;gblicroiis:(’;Star(;: way:giVen--;;hyb,
j Ion; I ,bw of Sidney 3iipc^ 
with hisdonation of space nexi jo 
the store and tlie wonderful 10
( jper; cent of l'nnds donated heihg 
given in Ihe form of vouchers for 
;4rrcsh;prbdhec''’frontjiis siorcv';-;\;-(;;;j-:
i.ci’s help Ihe Review get a 
';;;ffesh;'prodiice;wbnehcr;in every';; 
liampor!
At a recenl niecling of the 
Chirisimas Bureau in Victoria, 
Svhere represbnirilives Tif; citi/
:T»rMbVIE CHANNELS — FIRSTS 





★ PAY TV SUPERSTATIONS
★ REIJGIOUS PR0(3RAMMIN^^^
;*24 HR:;NEWS PROGRAMMING " ^
★ CHILDRENS PROGRAMMING ;; " ;-
★ LIVE FOREIGN TELECASTS :
★ ADUL:T ENTERTAINMENT;;^ ESCAPADE/PLAYBOY 
★.LAS,VEGAS ENTERTAINEMNT:^^ ^ T
£1 gon cics i n vp IVeel i n prov i di ng 
haniper.s, met to coordinate and 
plan, many praiscs were Sling of 
how The Review came to the 
resene when it looked like no one 
ccnild moiiiit ;;tiie energyj’bn 
resources need to tahe 1 care of 
requests for hampers coming 
from the peninsula.
jlo\V they stepped into This 
hreceli is how history but oheb 
agaitiv-;;';.”-- -tlie-' vRc'view:-:-T'’'':T's 
spearheading this driveTTiidcd by 
Sidney i l,.ions, (PCA 
chtircives, and youth groups^
; Therb Is ft y
Thifi couinniiiily making toys for 
the; Cystic' Fibrosis Society but 
she is in dire need of old nylons to 
use for stulTing, Please drop any 
you might hiivc at tlie PCA office 
at; 9788'2inl St. as -soon as; 
possible,.-,4-;;(";;;
Now thntyou are about to flip 
your ( Calendar to December, 
plbasc ; irihrk^^^^( ,T^
;'(;T'irist mas T Fair,, (oti fJcci 4;;''ai 
Sansclia I lalh Any iinic betwccii 
10 a,1’it;‘anti(5 piin. yPit will find 
tables loaded with good finds and 
beautiful aiticics displayed for 
saig.hy nQn-profit,!groups,'pliis 
a limited nnmhei of craftspeople.
Hcmembcr. tlifiil admission is a 
ytiluiitary qtMUribtiiiott;; to 
Cluistmas drive —money,
^ h'n nnedfotAl j-nc Wj iby,;'^;; all ■ hre, 
iit. wc |,» table a mi g liUe i u lly 
rcecived. There is a free door 
pri^e too- which will be w'on by 
vsoine lucky person who attends 
this cveni.: Make it a MUST!
Mirj[«rlc',|[)t*iiirbcbe
' yy-
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “sirokers” 
w'elcome. For'more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help, the Salvation 
Army needs clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program. 
Call 727-2293 for pickup.
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-5301 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
98i3-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Let’s raise funds together at 
the PCA Community Christmas 
Fair Dec/4 at Sanscha Hall. Non­
profit groups may reserve tables 
by calling 656-0134;
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
\ mornings at 10 a.m. ; in ;the 
Comrhunity Counselling Centre,
: 98l3-5th Street, ; Sidneys F^ 
more information call 656-1247. 
The Prospect Lake Cbm-
scleciion of cliildi cu'^; rlothes and 
toys at reasonable i)rices. Cash 




The Adoptive Parents’ 
Association have a meeting set 
for 7:30 p.rn. Nov. 25 in the 
lounge, Junction Centre, 1627 
h'ort St. Topic: Children with 
special emotional needs.
Soyfoods in the Heartland is 
the title of a lecture and slide 
show 7:30 p.m. Nov. 26 at U Vic’s 
Elliott Building by Richard 
Leviton, executive director of the 
Soyfoods Association of North 
America. Samples of tofu, 
tempeh, miso and soy ice cream 
will be served.
The Mount Newton Society for 
the Elderly Day Care Centre, 
2156 Mount Newton Cross Road, 
is having a stall at the Peninsula 
Community Association’s 
Christmas Fair at Sanscha Hail 
Dec. 4 and would be grateful for 
donations of any saleable items 
(no clothes or shoes please). 
Those who cannot bring donated 
items to the day centre please call ; 
652-3432 or 652-1770 for pickup.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future holds for you? Sidney 
Community Health Service 
offices of the Capital Regional 
District can help you: Join us and: 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and 
exercises. ' Register: how. In^^^ : 
Sidney call 656-1188 
:^tention :Tady :'Bpwlers:' Any^; 
;ladie^,w To bpv/1; in: theh;
community, meets Mondays 10 
a.m. - 1 p.m. in Margaret
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han­
dicrafts, games, films, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
more information call 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. or 658-5414 week­
days.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings at 
Centra! Saanich municipal hall, 
1903 Mount Newton.
The Sidney-North Saanich unit 
of the Canadian Cancer Society 
plans a holly sale Dec. 18 at 
Beacon Plaza.
Holly will be on sale at the 
Candyman store on Beacon Ave. 
from Dec. 1 The holly is supplied 
by the Sidney-North Saanich unit 
of the Canadian Cancer Society 
and costs $2 a bag.
A Christmas bazaar and bake
The Victoria Flower 
Arrangers’ Guild will be 
displaying Christmas 
arrangement ideas 1 - 9 p.m. 
Nov. 26 and 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Nov. 27 at First United Church 
hall, 932 Balmoral.
A Christmas strawberry tea 
vvill be held 2:30 - 4 p.m. Dec. 2 
at Rest Haven Lodge, 2281 Mills 
Road, Sidney. There will also be 
a gift and bake sale. The event is 
sponsored by the women’s 
auxiliary.
Dance to a live band — 
Parkland’s Stage Band — at the 
Knighis of Pythias Hall. Evening 
starts 8:30 p.m. Dec. 4. for 
tickets cal! 656-4532.
A multi-family flea market vvill 
be held 10 a.m. - ‘1 p.m. Dee. 4 at 
St. Stephen’s Church Hall, 
Mount Newton Cross Road, 
Saanichlon. Featured — crafts, 
nearly new clothing, housewares, 
jewellery, china and crystal. 
Proceeds go to the church hall 
extension. Admission 25 cents, 
refreshments, all welcome.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has 
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation cal! Kelly at 658-8467 
or Pat at 658-5027.
Make yourself a Christmas 
present — join Central Saanich 
Recreation Department’s ladies 
aerobics classes Monday through 
Thursday ev'enings 7 - 8 p.m.salewill be held 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Dec. 5 at Sidney Personal Care More information 652-4444. .
Home. All vvelcome. The Peninsula’s Christian
Meet new friends, singles and Women’s After Five Ciiib plans a
couples, and learn to square dinner 7 - 9 p.m. Dec; 6 : at:
dance every Wednesday; Margaret-Vaughan Birch Hall,
Spares’ n Pairs Square Dance 9697-4th St., Sidney: Music;
Club. Call 652-5524. ■ ; Harriet Cowan,- soloist; social
La Leche League invites new feature: thoughts for toys,
and expectant mothers to attend speaker Ruth Mciver. Reser-
one of the group’s monthly vations by Dec. 1 - call Sue at
meetings.; The Sidney group will 652-4039.
be: discussing the art of breast- The Bluewater; Cruising 
t i'eeding And overcoming diL ; :Association 'meets; the second; 
; ficu!ties;8 p.m. Dec. 1 at 9208 V ^ Tuesday pf; the-^month nf’ the 
Lochside Drive, Sidney. More Maritime Museum, Bastion'
munity Association plans its Ladies’ League at;Miracle Lanes inlormation call Suzanne at 652- Squai e, at 7.30 p.m. I he
annual pre.Christmas Swap and on 3rd St., Sidney, Tuesday -5781. The Saanich Peninsula December meeting features slides
1:30 T
Tgroup will be discussing nutrition and pictures of ihe;i982tyictdfia: 
Arid vveariinii 8 o.m. Dec. 2 at Maui racet^A
;.s ?
Shop 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Nov. 27 in morning or afternoon. Please grot
the • community hall, 5358 contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275 and weaning 8 p. . Dec. 2 at Maui race. All vvelcome, guests
Sparton Road. Admission free, or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980. 10314 Gabriola Place, Sidney. S3, members $2.
refreshments. Some 30 stalls will industrial and other .St. John More information call Colleen at
a variety of merchandise ;
including Christmas baking. ; available; for registrat
658-.5753. Babies vvelcome. 
Call Sidney Foursquare Church
plants, toys, crafts, children’s 388-5505. children’s church and morning
Ar-t.;;:'AA;b:’:;::'':-''r;3idney;:;'Twirlers-'''''and.;; '' ^wdrsh ip i S: held-10:30 a;rh:
Four SeasonsiMusicail Theatre:
clothihg;} gifts, art wofL,^^;;^^
collectibles. Corps take lessons at SidnA;
An annual Christmas tea will elementary school from 6 p.m. third annual gigantic book .salcf;;
be held 3 p.m. Dec. 8 by the Thursdays. For. more in- takes place Jan. 29 and 30 at
Wpmeh’s Canadian Q formation cah 656-6098. Crystal Garden. ;Donations of
Victoria in the Crystal hardcover and reco;rds are being -
Empress Hotel. For information, welcomes new memhers. If you; taken now. Call 385-3424 for free 
rhembership and tea tickets call to sing or would like to learn pickup.
592-2908. to read music with; a friendly The ’Victors Parents of Twins :
Speak French and vvant to keep gi'oup of people join them and Triplets Association plan a
conversational skills'? Toast- Tuesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in ; used clothing and equipment sale
masters En Francais meets tlie Legion Hall on Mills^ R^^^ at
No audition required. For more C ynited Church, ;
; information call 656-3366, Carey Road, A good
nieets
Thursday 'evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call
598-3729 or 598-13^ ^
S a V c T h e C h i I d r e n f u n d 
Christmas cards arc qn sale now 
at the Jumping Mouse Book 
Store, 2456 Beacon Ave., Sidney.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
St., behind Sanscha Vial! 
grounds, is open to Saanich
Don’t throw away your old 
catalogues, calendars, posters:: ^
'T he men la 11 y h a n d i c a p p e d
residents of Glendale Lodge 
enjoy looking at them and using 
the pictures I’or wall decorations : - 
and crafts. For more information 
call 479-7101, local 239.
The Peninsula Disarmament
Peninsula youth aged 13 - IS Group meets regularly. To help
rnrinlormnlion
vAi'e 7 p.m, - 9:36 p.m. Mondays,, 




Small Animal Medicine: 
;;,;:.andAurgery;:
3930 Douglas St.
(2 blocks south, ol MacKcnzio, 





;;:::Flopr;-;1io,ckcy;,:: at■■ "'"Sidney,';:: j
element ary school gym t akes 
■:,:place ';7;:-' dpp',m; Wedngsdn'y';;,,'' 
'-'■Speciai'hicliyitics' ;antl ,eyc'hts;are; J; 
pi a'iui'edTii;njn(>rphly:, basis.',All;; 
aeliviiies are ftec and no 
regiMiatioii i.s required, Patent 
'7'.;a'iid. tectrPnquiriesA:elcm)ie7,r(:>P'';7'':: 
innrc information call the PCA 
office at 656-() 134 or,drop by ainl 
pick tip a progiam tn 9788 - 2nd 
';,'Str,cct,,
All ages wcleume Jo table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary; 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m, Mon-' 
days. More information 652”4580 
'„',,;or;652-:153'I,
Casino Night and Bazaar will 
bo held 7 - id p.m. Nov. 25 at :
’s school; Games oTchance, !
BUYING or SELLING?
For Prolossionat Service with yaats ol oxpnrioaRo^rl a 
Posllivo Approach , , .
Call Now — Marten Holst
RlocK Bros. Realty Ltd.
■ ‘ ' 652^5685
' ;'ii ■ i I 1’’ ^1.'M'. ‘,'0 ■ ■■■ ” ' r,;,v ■ i' i ' .'.i ,vv'C'',,'.' .'■■■ii., i




tTV, • ' I," ^ .m'l'iM 'P:'Ipp' I'V'’ I '■'ll ,'1
)lii h ' 1, IV, ; II,*' B'mt , l.'w ; Ji, , ■ I.-' I ■ ■ • ' • ■
I,'.,,'''!I ,*W7',11 i j't I 'V'',:", i
, 'i.il .I,,:'','
children’^ games; tactile cn-" 
vitdnnicntV free babysiltihg, door 
prizes, $1 from students or at the
rijp:,L,,'' dJu,/;.'';! '\v'' ■'
ANEW ’i'i '' ' ■?'! 'll' '!r''i /''■‘'■'b'l"-'.''' r '■i' ’V 'jV
iih.'.'V’it'iVd ji'jp'■>'<;■ivyyi/'hy'hLdi’’’ i,'i '‘/'O
'j;:,.Vkiorla'''. 'yHandwayersand.,,
';.Spinners'Guild"pf,ahntyexhihitimr"''''" 
i ami sale Pobii to 7:30 p,in;: Nov;
':; J;';26,,'':;ht It tl''y'2'7''''''; nt t'j; M biBt c,r s6 n'^y:';
I* 1 a V It on so in e a n i n ev 




:,', tii'c"d983 A1nrcH„"can^}paign"'to„be 
held Jan. 24 v |:cb. 1; Call
Wo sjill have tnoin tn niif llomomMkci niohram st.nllni) in Jah:78,3 Studopls
;tion'i on n (lin timn tic pmt Iinip. Itasis(Of flvcinihh or aliothoon: classes.
rOQS. aro S,28'hcr hhursif or:$l‘lh:!or Jho: (ih^ proQtafriaJmli hmftisludorilsi p 
wish to flxpibffi sponsorship,J;iy contaciiii9 Can?|i;la,lni|)loyrnonf and,linmi(|'<5';
:, hpiv, BhidohUAl)o havfi:pariialiytombielhdJhis,prohrnn\ re-apply tmah’;
..'(iniasiuu:: Viuasu .suuiidi ,«vi upulii-nhvi.i ,u,i,„il,L .Adiiiii';;);.' ,'..7':,, .,
'briKdowttP Campus."3100 Ivotil Bay (J(t;Oii!':hours,aih:::Mohv,;ihht;;^o 
' hf rOWK)'''''Ifi00'iifs;',VV,h(l,;J7:.3a,':tB;'30J'irs.i",,::;:;'-:
592-1281




The room was filled with a
curious musty odour. The 
anxious parents hovered around 
the sick bed where their two-year-
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one ot the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician. Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
No lob Too Small
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
Jim Lel^arquand 652-4501
old daughter lay fevered, 
desperately fighting for her life, 
she is not moving. Her heart, 
weakened by the toxin, could fail 
as the result of any effort.
Her breathing is shallow, her 
throat blocked by a dirty grey 
membrane that threatens to 
choke her to death and her neck 
swollen by the infected glands. 
She is barely alive and is quite 
likely not to survive and if she 
does she may land up with a 
permanently, damaged heart, 
kidneys or nervous system.
Antibiotics and antitoxin are 
being poured into the moribund 
patient but at this state have little 
effect as the powerful lo.xin has 
already done its damage, which 
may be permanent.
This is diphtheria in the
unimmunized child. Sad are the 
parents that, through 
carelessness, had forgotten to 
have her immunized. Had they 
done so she might still have 
picked Up the diphtheria germ (it 
is still around this area) but all 
that would have happened would 
have been — at the worst — a bit 
of a sore throat.
Is your child fully immunized? 
If not, why not? Do you want 
your child, if exposed to 
diphtheria, to have a minor sore 
throat at the worst, or have the 
picture painted above -— the 
dc.scription of a child 1 personally
saw.
We recommend immunization 
of all children in babyhood, early 
childhood, near school entry age 
and about grade 10.
This new bi-weekly feature which starts today is written by
Henley Robertson and Walden, a firm which practices law in 
Sidney.
Do I need a will?” “What happens to my worldly 
possessions should I die without a will?” These are only two of 
themany commonly asked questions regarding the subject of 
w'ills and estates. Given the personal importance of disposing of 
one s assets, the matters involved in the making of wills and the 
eventual distribution ol assets to the person or persons named in 
a will are generally not well understood by the public.
This week’s column will try to answer the question of whether 
or not a will i.s required for your personal circumstances and 
tutuie articles w'ill deal wilh some of the basic issues regarding 
the probating and administration of estates.
The law in British Columbia has rules w'hich govern the 
disiribulion ol the property of a person who dies without a will. 
In some ciicumstances these rules may be adequate to distribute 
yoin piopcrty in the inanner you wish. These rules are contained 
in the fc/rz/e Adinuiistration Act and, depending on which of 
your relatives survive you, the scheme of distribution of your
assets amongst these relatives can be quite complex.
11 you should die “intestate” (without having made a valid 
will), in very simple terms, the law in this province will distribute 
youi assets to your relatives in the following order: spouse, 
children, lather and mother, brothers and sisters, nephews and 
nieces, and other next-of-kin.
I f you die leaving a spouse and children surviving you, the law 
will make a very complicated distribution of your assets between 
your spouse and your children, which in some instances may not 
leave your surviving spouse a large enough share in your estate.
Such a ciicumstance could lead to bad leelings amongst the 
loved ones who survive you. Ifyou have any questions as to how 
die law \yould deal withyour particular estate if you should die 
intestate, you should seek legal advice.
Your assets can only revert to the government if you die in­
testate with leaving no relatives and, in such a case, the 
provincial government takes your estate by “escheats”. If you 
have no known living relatives and should you not want the 
provincial goyernmenf tb take your estate, you must make a will.
It you hold assets jointly with another person or persons, such 
as a joint bank account or a piece of real estate registered in joint 
tenancy, this particular asset will pass to the surviving joint
owner under the law concerning inint nwnprchin fmi-i fjo will is
required to pass such property to the joint owner.
^y^ri tjipugh pur legal system contains rules such as those 
described above, which govern the disposition of your property 
should yoU; die witlibut a will, these rules are not necessarily 
tailored to your specific concerns. A will, however, can ob- 
viddslyi bettcr express your exact wishes and will avoid delays in^ 
the processing of your estate.
: Uii^er a will, a man (airex^
appointed to gather together ypur assets, to paytyour debts and 
to distribute your property as you have directed.
Should you die without making a will, you will not have the 
luxury of selecting a person to look after these tasks. A person 
not selected by you, must apply to court in order to be granted
It you are a pai-ent with one or more children under the age of 
19 years, a very good reason for making a wjlldsjor the purpose 
of appointing a guardian or guardians to" look .after your 
children after your death. Parents with infant children usually, 
use a will in order to appoint the guardian.
If you do not appoint a guardian, or unless a suitable person L; 
applies to court to act, as guardian for your children, the 
provincial superintendent of family and child service will
beepme the guardian of The child arid the PubliciTrus^
become the guardian of the child’s estate:^^ i i
;T 1 f you carefully select the guardiahi and if the guardian is 
Tippointcd in your will, your children will: be placed in the 
: custbdy of the person whom you deem to be suitable to look ' 
after your child’s needs.
To govern your afl'air^ a ftef death, there may be other reasbns i 
why you niay wjsh to rH will rather than the laiys which: 
have been discussed above. These reasons may be based upon 
your desire to appoint a selected executor or executrix^;income 
tax bpiisiderations, ybur desire toVgive specific articles of per- T 
spnal property to different chbsen persons or your desire to 
liosippne the distribution of a gift to a person until that person V 
reaches a cert .tin: age at which time you feel that person would be 
dicstable id'iise.that gift..";:.
A will is tlie only method by which you can control how your 
personal uffairsxtre dealt with after yoti die.i : T
The above ift obviously a very simplified discussion: of the 
matters wliich you should consider in determining whether or 
not ybu need a will. You r legal ad visor will be able to tell you in 





The Social Scene in Victoria Happenings, 7:.U) p.m. Nov. lA
Tor Singles is the tone for in room 2I7,9;\2 Balmoral.
discjnplbii,,diy;';..'Toityy.de sfhpfpU;TLV,At|niissiptiTf;Ti‘tc.;T^'>f()re'Tdii.J:;;;':.T;,;' 
and AiTona Dodrl of Single formatiott TS6 4.VH.
T': b'.r
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All who attended last week’s 
Stelly’s band performance en­
joyed it immensely. Under^ the 
capable direction of Stelly’s band 
mistress Hilary Frost, all 
members performed to their 
absolute best. Many thanks to the 
band for its excellent per­
formance.
•This week is the one you’ve all 
been waiting for — Casino Night, 
Nov. 25with roulette wheels, 
blackjack tables with a con­
cession, a bazaar, children’s 
games and free babysitting 
available. Advance tickets will be 
eligible for a door prize of $150 
worth of beef. So be sure tocome 
out as the stakes are small with 
the big emphasis on having fun.
•Stelly’s curling team is off to 
a good start with a record of 2-1- 
1. The team will be competing in 
a local bonspiel at Playland. We 
wish them luck.
•The senior boys soccer team 
will be playing in the upcoming 
Vancouver Island Single A 
championships with their skills 
finely tuned and hopes to do well. 
We wish them all the best.
•There will be no Thursday 
night corhmimity filrh Nov. 25 so 
for the younger ones we are 
offering Walt Disney’s North 
Avenue irregulars: Saturday.
•Stelly’s swimming team 
recently competed in the Van­
couver Island high school
Alzheimer’s Silver
Continued from Page Bl
counsellors, community nurses, psychiatrists or clergy. And it 
may come from members of the Alzheimer Society.
Besser helped to form the society in 1978 and was first 
national president for two terms. Both her father and aunt suffer 
from Alzheimer’s disease. A small percentage of cases may be 
hereditary; yes, it sometimes runs in families, she says.
The society publishes a high quality newsletter paid for by 
volunteers. Todate, neither the federal or any provincial 
governments have supplied grants or money for research 
although the book put out by federal health and welfare is free 
and will be mailed to anyone requesting a copy.
Research is going on in Montreal and London, Ont., but more 
money is needed. Anyone who wishes to make a donation should 
send it to Marni Besser, P.O. Box 211, Saanichton, VOS IMO.
Besser is willing to talk to groups and has already arranged for 
a session with home care nurses.
Threads
The Silver Threads centre at 
10030 Resthaven is open 9 a.m. - 
4 p.m. Monday to Friday, 7-9 
p.m. evenings and 1 - 4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, 7 - 9 p.m. 
evenings and 1 -4 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Lunches, teas, 
coffees, cards, library, billiards, 
wide variety craft classes, 
recreational activities, languages, 
trips and more. If you arc 60 or 
better Silver Threads would like 
tohear from you. Call 656-5537.













applicable toward our 
SERVICE
swimming championships in 
Powell River. The team swam 
like fishes with outstanding 
performances by Brenda 
McGuire Sind by the boy’s relay 
team of Stefan Vander Boom, 
Mike Winkel, Martin Winkel and 
Chris Staub v/ho placed fourth.
Brenda won a string of ribbons 
by placing first in the 50 m 
butterfly and breaststroke and 
third in both the 50rn backstroke 
and the 100 m individual medley. 
These five swimmmers will be off 
to the B.C. Championships being 
held Dec. 3 and 4 at UBC. Also, 
Stelly’s team members will be 
competing in a novice meet Nov. 
27 at Crystal Pool.
•On Nov. 26 interested grade 
j 2 students will have the op­
portunity to listen to represen­
tatives from several universities 
and colleges talk about the 
programs they offer.
Stelly’s thought of the week - 
The Christmas season will sOon 
be upon us with the joy of giving 
and recei ving. U nf ortu nately 
around this time of year people 
are giving and receiving a little 
bug called the common cold. This 
sort of generosity, we don’t need,
Last week our public swim­
ming sessions were featured for 
those with water wings. For the 
penguins and polar bears around 
your home our ice rink is waiting 
patiently.
At Panorama we try and make 
skating an enjoyable time for all, 
says Karen Frost, arena 
programmer. For many, this 
.sport and the recreation centre 
have become a part of the winter 
season.
An “everyone welcome” 
session is offered Wednesday 8- 
9:30 p.m. and Saturday and 
Sunday 2-4 p.m. for all ages. 
Friday nights, 8-10 p.m., find 
Peninsula youths skating to the 
latest tunes. A great suggestion 
for birthday parties: buy a book 
Of tickets and treat the kids to 
two hours of skatings while you 
relax in the whirlpool. We also 
have birthday party packages 
available at Panorama^ y ^ 
is scheduled for 
Sundays 11-1:45 p.m. A neat and 
healthy activity for all members, 
dads;and kids alike!!
An extra-fun session is Parent 
and Tot Tuesdays 10:50-11:50 
a.m. and Thursdays 1:10-2:10 
p.m. This time is perfect for 
leaching your children to glide 
with balance (a few slips and 
sloops are Fine) and instructors;
and our skate patrol will be 
happy to play any favorite tapes 
according to the session (Raffi 
and Friends) is super during 
family skate.
Another session geared 
towards adults is our noon skate 
(as all students should be 
Otherwise occupied). Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 12-1 p.m. is 
the time and that dynamic duo, 
Brenda dind Joe, will be ready to 
answer your que.stions (whether 
you’re eye or ankle-level.)
A drop-in adult program 
offered Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, 11:30-1 p.m. is 
shinny hockey. Admission is the 
regular $1.25 and you must own a 
hockey stick (to score like 
Gretzky) and a helmet (grave 
importance to the noggin). There 
is to be no .slamming, crunching 
or body-checking, so watch it you 
■.!guys.." ■





S&mor CltlZSIlS Brendaiiid Joe''areTeadyVooffFr Christmas bazaar to be held 1^- 3
anytips p.tn. Nov. 26 at the centre, 10030
For,'adul(s .only,, a Wednesday Resthaven. All welcome
ByA. GiLMOUR Serenaders. When seniors have skate from-l :10-2:45 p.m. and a ___  ___
sessiqn Sunday > 
m: is available;: '
Gehtfal Saanichtheir own home in Brentwood “25 and.Over 
proved once more that their Bay the Serenaders would be able nights at 7:10-9 p.r
culinary skills may — possibly — to pay a return visit, she said. The pace is at a comfortable rate
be equalled, but never excelled at 
a Nov. 18 not-luck luncheon'.
the
 e l  p t-l  l ri d 'y:
Lunch was held at the Lion’s 
Hall on East Saanich Road and 
was followed by a short business 
meeting which, included a report 
from the building committee that 
work bn the association's own 
clubhouse would begin shortly.
The meeting wasfhen placed in 
the; capable hands of Rene 
Hutton and Sidney Serenaders. T
the Serenjaders presented a 
nqstalgicprogrammepfOlder 
songs well chosenfo appeal to the 
audience, which was quick fb 
show its appreciation. Highlights 
included Ken Aberdeen and his 
hell-ringers: Norman Coates with 
a sensitive rendition of Old Man 
River; and Ken Aberdeen’s 
amusing impression of Johnny
SERVBCE FTION
BRENTWOOD BAY — SVilLL BAY
dhirticnlarly enchanting was 
'fiv.ely n,;;;,,' o'tl e,ri c'k'’ S;,;:.:
choie()gruphed > acaniipaniineni 
: as the Serenaders sang Isle of 
Golden Dreams,
1M c s i tl e n t > ^ fyl r sL G1 a ti y s
i l.Jelbrbuck thanked the
Due to annual refit, 
ferry service on this route 
will be discontinued 
from Tuesday, November 30 to 




WILL MOVE FROM THEIR 
SEVAN AVE. LOCATION 
TO
(NEAR SANDOWN RACETRACK)
;«Automatic & Standard Trans. 
•SusponslOn;& Differential 
•Tune up & Electrical service ’ ' T 
•Coniplefe Garburelor recPrUlitinnlnp
■ '■ ii'
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. . AND IN THESE DAYS, EVERYBODY CAN USE A FE
EXTRA DOLLARS. Boys, girls, houswives, or retireds, 
you’ll enjoy delivering The Review, every Wednesday. You 
can realistically earn $20 - $50 or $100 every month for a 
few hours each week. PLUS, there will be special promo­
tions that will let you earn more.
■
By WENDY LAING
One promise I made and never 
followed up on, was to announce 
the car rally winners . . . We had 
a tie for first place with Shawn 
Bennett and Steve Malins 
zooming to the finish line, Jamie 
Vincent placing second and 
Georgina Evans v'Acing up for 
third. As usual the rally was a hit 
though often puzzling. By 
popular demand another race is 
to be organized for the New 
Year.
•This Friday Jayson Krop will 
feel right at home as Parkland 
goes punk. .lay felt a change was 
needed this year so obtained a 
Mohawk haircut to support his 
punk ideas. With prizes for the 
wildest, zaniest costumes and 
hairstyles the day should be very 
creative.
j^Grassroots \i polishing up 
loose ends on Dames at Sea, 
scheduled to open Dec. 3 and run 
Dec. 4, 5, 10, 11 and 12 of the 
month. Our bo.x office is open 
from 12:15 - 12:45 p.m. each day 
with tickets at $3.50, $4.50 
reserved and $1 off for senior 
citizens and children under 12. 
Don’t miss the fantastic per­
formance.
•In high school one often sees 
groups of students imitating their 
favorite music group through 
improvisations without the aid of 
instruments. During the second 
week of December, Parkland 
Panthers will be able to put those 
talents to great use. Our first air 
band competition is to be held
with three cash prizes to the best 
“bluff-bands”.
•Parkland musicians are 
raising funds by selling spice 
racks just in time for Christmas. 
Sneezeproof pepper, cryproof 
onions^ hamburger seasoning and 
bacon bits arc all awaiting your 
dinner talbe.
•Scholarship meetings have 
commenced for those students 
preparing to accept the challenge.
•Parkland’s student tour of the 
Canadian Forces Base in 
Esquimau took place last 
Thursday with many interested 
students benefiting from the 
information received.
•During the next two weeks 
there will be a number of open 
houses at Parkland for parents of 
grade 9 students. They \vill be
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11:00 a.m........... Family pl
^dn^iTUhion!{& Nurseryj^PI?^
held ■.Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings and detailed invitations 
will be sent home soon.
•Our Contact “experimental 
issue” went on sale Friday. The 
journalism 12 class has decreased 
the letter size so more articles can 
be added to the paper.
Sports scene: Parkland has 
fantastic news to report: our 
senior girls volleyball are the 
Island champions. Travelling to 
Campbell River they played 18 
games and won every one, in­
cluding the final against 
Reynolds. They’re now off to the 
B.C. Champs, today, where 
they’ll try to beat their placement 
of 5th in last year’s competition. 
Good luck!
Also best wishes to the 
Parkland swim team who 
compete this weekend. They 
placed 4th on the Island at the 
Nov. 13-14 meet. The girls placed 
first in the 4 x 100 and 4 x 50 free, 
with boys first in the 4 x 100. Two 
mixed medley teams were 2nd 
and 3rd. Boys 4 x 50 4th and 
finally Megan 5o(?///7er was 3rd in 
the 50 m free. Terrific.
Three Panthers qualified for 
the B.C. cross country cham­
pionships last week . . . Wayne 
Fletcher continued his great 
running to place 5th Nov. 10 at 
the Islands with Karen Close and 
Mary Ann Green 11th and 12th 
respectively. The B.C.’s were 
held on Nov. 20, past press time, r
Our senior boys volleyball 
■ team spiked, set and blocked 
their best at their Island 
champinship Congrats on the 
■'■'hardwprk.
;.. and the praise continues 
. . . Our junior rugby team 
T squashed Stelly’s 14-0 Nov. 16. 
Great wallowing guys. .
Incredible effort to all Pan­





nuclear suicide has been the nuciear disarma­
ment referendum. The intentions, no doubt, are..
■ III A very warm welcome awaits Ills
iii Rev. Alistair P. Petrie iii 
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it would be about as effective.as giving a pig a 
bath. That is because the real problem with 
mankind is internal — not external.
:
Angllcan-Eplscppal
,Pastor M.A. Atwood 
656-7970
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T Advent Sunday
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' l^i Anglican .Churcli ot Cnnarin 7
g1 G"Christian Life Services” iil Ur'LAN ADA
L' ilil . .TBit,. I jtOS : 1, 10:00 a,m. Christian aioNty»NonvH.SANicH.
10:3011.11), : .SlINOA »H' • ' Ecluc.ilinn 1 BEV R HOfll PRATT
■ T SCH00L&WORSHIP ' i IVOO mi:...... Anmma 0((,;650-32l3 ^ Rer
- .'i,. S!:BVIGE;..,.Slollv’s .jg^:;:^
S dp oil (Ili IY r»i hool, lii'i THURSDAY h''!' itiiw wbu .S(t,wucn ntuui
........ ''mimil (>F ' i/00p',m.:'.L,v.',i''Blblo.’stiidy i|u.,;,.'.7.,;':;9;30rL
i som’H .SXANIGH ' prmci,.,,,ih«ciu«..uio M
S.:L ST,^MABY’S
Tbe jBible says‘‘Wbat causes fig^h 
relS among iyou?; ^ 
desires that battle within^
Many bf the same people who; s
dunn will^^ beating
their wife and kids, cheating on t^
^chasing their neighbors wife, steal!ng from their 
employer and a number of other things that pro-^^^^^ 
voke hatred and strife/ These individuals are 
what nations are comprised of and killing and; 
war will continue until the roht of the problem is 
.deait'With;^^'
God says,“the heart of man is deceitful above 
all things and desperately wicked.” That is the 
root of The problem within the heart ot every
individual./Pealing with an 
^ b^^ bring only temporary reformation.
I'lie: etfeciiye /SQlutlon 
dividual repentance; before^ G 
/ Jebiis Christ to come in and:^ 
lust ayith the ibye and pea 
; That; my; friends; n 
■■siderationlor you trenpTT 
you’re part ot the problem.
'' Rev, Joel Nettletori 
Pastor, Oidfield Rd,
'/T':;'^ Chapel'
By Kathrine Pope 
As Christmas Holidays are 
drawing near seasonal events are 
coming.to aclose.
Our dedicated cross country 
tern left’' for Vernon No^.^^ 8 to 
compete in the B.C. cross 
country championships.
Both senior girls and boys 
volleyball teams qualified in the 
single A /group for the Island 
/championships/ However, only 
the boy’s team was able to 
compete. They placed sixth 
overall, shining in the final garhe/ 
against eventual champion 
'./;''':i.,ambrick/.■:'/'/:;;//:';;./';,//;//// /■'/ :■'■/;■' 
/; G'riie junior girl<f volleyball team 
also completed a : very corh- 
mchdable season as they finished 
second hi / the Sooke-Saanich 
playoffs,winning eight out of ten 
final tournament games. ; / 
Beginning practice This rhonth 
arc the junior and senior 
basketball teams. Senior teams 
arc travelling to Ladysmith Nov. ; 
23 to play in an exhibition; but 
t'^t* Icagiie games do' nof start 
...'until December.''
;;./i'/;;G l'.aT'e'ino.nt'/s'/-.newe.st j; 
production, Snow While and the 
Seveti Divarjs has btieir scheduled i 
for Dec. 9, 1(1 and 11. The cast, 
which incliidoN students from all 
; grades, is working hard at night 
itnd on weckeiKls to keep up the 
high stiuulard, After hearing so 
;;/ tnucli ab()iH tiieir progress w are 
all aii:Kioiis to view the 
production early next month. 
;;';;;-':'T’his./yeiT/ni'an'y;studeiitf.havc'';:.^^ 
/;/.‘.sl'idwTi;jntTi;csl,jif.niic govei;rinicn(;;.v 
scholrtrships, Tliey will ha've an; 
oiiporiunitv to .show what tltey
IN SIDNEY
Pasirir Ernio Krnlnlll 
Phono 477-8478 /
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praised
The Sidney-North Saanich 
branclt of the Vancouver;islaiul 
Regional Library ccicbraletl 
ChiUlrensf/Book Festival Nov 
lv1'20 with a special display of
' ' "'■■■'.'Wun S«ts»fy 
'll,(«’),I ;ii .kfi'Wrtjy-i-lt.i'
'fviwMOffiilwiaie'"/''';/'//'■/'■';';/■/';■ '- 
/"" ' W3.M4./. ';,.";./;/.' :.,/",;/




childrens faristasy art work, 
Yonnesicrs werg invited to 
create /‘something from out of 
tltis workF' (0 honour Canadian 
children’s ; books, pariiculat'ly 
scichee fiction wiiiicn lor young 
;Canadian reiulcis,
..';,:;.;.,l.ibuu hill, Mm y.ii Kiciaii?* :Uiid /, ■ 
chndren’ilibrarian Fenny Grani 
congfaiiilaic all yoiing anistVfor 
. their imaginative creafions. 
Winners Ol the draw for book 
//j.'tY«7es'^ were"',Rob,'Telford/J.,aura/
' Crawfortl and .lenity Taylqr,




PRICES IN EFFECT NOV. 24, 25, 26 & 27
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST































HOUSE WIPES ALL PURPOSE
10 reusable cloths....................
ALCAN FOIL ALL PURPOSE
ILUliiOlWitP












WESTERN FAMILY HASH BROWNED
[4 rolls






















Wednesday, November 24, 1982 THE REVIEW
Real Estate Real Estate 1 Real Estate . Help Work
:
For Sale For Sal® | For Rent Wanted Wanted
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 





$54,900 to $49,900 
Marina Park. One bedroom suite. 
Adult Oriented Complex, Elevator. 
Games Room, Nice view from large 





One Bedroom Townhouse, attractive 
livingroom with .fireplace. Patio. Five 
appliances included ^ in fhe asking 
price. / Located near marinas, bus,, 
store.
ON THIRD STREET 
REDUCED FROM 
$64,900 to $59,900 r
Only 3 blocks from Beacon Ave,:2 
Bedroom; 2 Full Baths; Stove, Fridge: 
andDishwasher included .in: asking 
price. Elevator •■/Swirl;Pobl -/Sauna - 
'Workshop - Games Room - Pius a 
■Garden / Spot,: .With $20,000 : down 
vendoriwill. carry:.balance;
/ ROBERTS BAY SEAVIEW ^^^^^^^^^^^^
Attractive custom built::6 year old 3 
bedroom: honie, with ./ an extra 
/bedroom/plus bath and family room 
down. Asking $109,900.






Immaculate 14 X 66 Mobile. 2 B.R. 5 
pee,/ Bath, Carport, Deck & Storage.
1920 BARRETT DRIVE $129,500
3 B.R. 1/2 ac. Lot, Fruit Trees, Ap­
prox. 2700 sq. ft. developed living 
area. Seclusion, super views and 





Fridge, stove, dishwasher, fireplace, 
drapes. Adults only, no pets. 
References and lease required. 1 & 2 
bedroom units. $475-575 per month. 
656-4066,
RETIRED GENTLEMAN, non smoker, 
non drinker requires an attractive 
unattached congenial house­
keeper/companion under titty tor a good 
home in Sidney. Driver's license 
beneticial. Thankyou. 656-0271, 968-48
TYPING, my home, tdit reports, 
manuscripts, etc. Reasonable rates. 
656-4564. 694-40a83
WILL BABYSIT in my home, Mon. thru
Fri. Age2 and up. 656-1941. 957-47
DRAUGHTING SERVICES available tor 
house plans, additions, alterations,! etc. 
Reasonable rates, 652-2234. 1086-50
Work
Wanted
MAJOR APPLIANCES repaired by
prolessional serviceman. Microwave 
testing for radiation leaks. 10% discount 
for seniors. Sidney Electric, Gerry 
Evans. 656-0449. 964-51:
Contractors
#104-2447 HENRY AVE. $53,900
1 B.R. Condo. Super condition, close 
to beach, excellent floor plan. Im­
mediate occupancy./More than,usual 
storage. Must be seen.
BEACON AVE.




BRENTWOOD BAY, furinshedunits; 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable T'V. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly 
and monthly. Sandown Motel. 652-1151.
■■: 'tfn
INSULATE NOW
Save on heal, get the government 
grant and be surprised about YOUR 
COST. Call lor the exped.
S.Q.S. Construction Ltd. 
G56-3317
4/
QUALITY GUARANTEED. All types ot
masonery work, references and tree 
estimates: Don, 656-4939. 950-48
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER,
renovations, additions, framing, 
finishing, sun decks, fences. Reasonable 
rates, tree estimates. Steve, 656-2526. 







LARRY PRUDEN 656-0365 res. 
656-0131 bus.
2395 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, $600 
monthly, fully furnished house on a quiet 
cul de sac in Sidney. 3 bedrooms, Vh 
bath, fireplace, basement, garage. 656- 
0526. 1090-47






RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER available 
evenings and weekends. 652-4890, ask 
forMargo. 1042-47
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING in Sidney 
area. 656-4650. 1050-47
HOUSECLEANING, hourly or daily rates. 
592-9837. 1098-52
SHARE 2 BEDROOM house, $288 per 
month. Suitable younger working per­
son .656-0241or656-3744after5p.m.
■''l0'94'-4/'-'^'
cSIDNEY. Level fully serviced lots from 
$31,900, 479-6058 or479-8987. 1029-
■:■ 4'7.'7-^^'
BY OWNER. Sidney rancher, no step. 
Tnimaculate, nearly new, close to all 
amenities. Good location, landscaped, 
goodgarden;656-7392. :y 1080-49
BIG WHITE/WHISTLER, deluxe private 
condo’s/chalets for rent daily from 
$12.00 per person. On the slope, : 
fireplace, hot tub, kitchen. December 





•Mircowave testing Tor radiation leaks. 
• 10% discount lor seniors
- 49
MARTIN HOUSE RAISING, leveling and 
dry rot repair. Basement and fouin- 
dations. Free estimate, 478-7970. 1084- 
.50 .
SEWING AND DRESSMAKING. Quick 
and responsible! Experienced seam­
stress will do alterations and repairs, 
also dressmaking. Call Gerlinde, 656- 
2035. 919-47
SHEET METAL WORKER, welder, fitter, 
18 years experience, Academic and 
Practical. 656-2276. 1136-48
OKANAGAN TIMBER AND RANCH.
some creek, 14 -40 acre pa reels, 
$8,000.00 to $16,000.00 down. 5 years 
12%. Details: F?. Merrifield, 1282 Jet-: 
ferson Avenue, West: Vancouver, B.C.
/V7T2.B1 ;/\; :':.:;na-46:.
CHARMING LARGE ROOM with 
fireplace for rent in large country home, 
to right person; We seek an employed 
adult, non-smoker, who enjoys country 
living in Central Saanich. Available now, 
$250,652-2707. : /::1138-47
PAINTING, 25 years experience; 
Interior, exterior, papering, renovations, 
/ patios, cleaning gutters and basements. 
Free estimates. 652-2i76 /: 175-47
YOUNG MAN learning gun smithing and 
taxidermy, will repair or restore guns, 
reasonable rates. Will do edd jobs in 
t rad e f or gu ns, a ny cond it ion. 6 52 -04 4 8. 
:814-4 8 . ■"/■'L";-.:/:. ^
E€iycatio:n:
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING. 




3 Bedroom 2 Bathroom two level ran­
cher on/an /easy care half acre JoLon- 
Seabreeze off - Landsend 'Road.'.im-' 
mediate possession. $195,000. •'
Bright single level rancher, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double 
:garage::;with::: one:/.half:-heated: ,:a 
\f\/qrkshc)p area/ Immaculate.;Located 
oni/Seam6unt::Glose/:off::Seabrook/ah(1/ 
/Stellys. $105,000.
Single Level /bungalow on sunny half 
acre at south end of Bexley Terrace;3' 
bedrooms, /1 'Z? baths, Rec , Room, 
Family room, greenhouse, pool are, 
:some of: the / features Included:
:$ii9,500.'' 7 ;
GILES PERODEAU , 656-4525
(SIDNEY) LTD, /
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING KAMLOOPS.
gO(^ rental income; 1-1/8 acre, leased : 
:3,000 square feet./ Offices, low price 
$60,000.00. /Call : Kamloops: business 
/i i2/-37 2;-5643residence:/;/il 12-374 -: 
15 06. D. Martin. 7 55,.Ca rrier Street. 
na4 6
9601 - 7th ST. One single room for rent.
TT :'3 4 - 4 7 T' ■^''L;,;:',/;■., ':
CHAIN SAW WORK wanted. Very 
reasonable. Please phone ; 656-1358 
afterSp/m. / ■:/917-47;
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM • basement 
suite with fireplacei-w/w carpeL fridge,;; 
stove, separate ehtranceLiheiudes some ;/ 
/:utilities;r:/^^^^^^^^ Dec. 1st, leave 
messa^g^^^^ 1117-47
REGISTERED DAYCARE mother /will / 
: babysit, / my home,/ Saanichton.: Non 
:snioker,;:$2 00/hr., lunch included: 652-,! 
0787. 920-47
SIDNEY BOOKKEEPING and Computer 
Services. 656-0159 or 384-8075, pager/
;;:'#1513.-::/.:::::-Ly::';:/:-';'/';:',//':://;L:;':;791-50;
BOOKKEEPlNG,:;all/::aspectS/: including
/financial stat^ent: Reasonable rates: 
■Will pick-upanddeliver. 656-6596. 989-
Western Canada School 
of Auctioneering 'Ltd.
/Canada',s first: /and; only : bompletely: 
Canadian course: offered;: anywhere: 
/licensed/under; the: Trade;,Schools' 
Licensing; Act,::/R'.S'.A.T 970;/; 366::; 
/Fqr:::particula;rs/:pf:/fhe::mext:/:qourse; 
: .write;:Box 687, : Lacbmbe;:Alberta or 
■Phone 782-6215.
GI^ADE 12 STUDENT needed to help 
::grade:i0:student in math; $6 per/hbur;: 
:656-2206. 1081-47;;
PRO RE RTY, P R1N CE / RU RE RT, /
reasonably priced. Excellent investment, 
under 19 lots. Carry some financing. 
Kamloops, 112-372-5642, ‘ residence 
112-374-1506. Write Dick Martin, 755 
Carrier Street, Kamloops, B.C. V2H 
;:iGl. na46
!.S|pNEY/:>DUPLEX;f/:3::/: bedrooms;,/!//
/bathsi fenced/yardi/fireplace. :Nb pets/; 
references.;$ 585 per month. 65 6-4066. : 
7 8 5 -4 4 ..
fSHOREACRES COVE: WATERFRONT/ 
STRATA DEVELOPMENT Four superb 
■//lots:’;; wit/-/iptect lye ;:/cpvenaht:/un//; 
; defgrou nd : se rvicesv:/ 2 516" :Shdreacres/:
:';/Rdad,:Sidney■‘:::;'/::/,'^'::::;::;,:lil'6-52,::/;
;DEAN;;PARKy:4 :;bedroorn::family;:/hbrne/
■large lot, close to REc. Centre, city & 
school bus line. $850.00 a month. 656- 
:6119. 1015-48
3 BEDROOM HOME
basement /for/ reht - in Sidne/ ’/Please
telephone 478-7534 after5;30 p;m.
TO 06-4 7
SALE OR RENT.: Esquimalt, 2nd floor i
large 2 BR condo. Appliances, drapes. 
Excellent condition.:Controlled parking.: : 
Vacant. Sale, $65,000, terms. Rent $475 
/ per month::Ovvneri 4 79-9797.: 1100-48
BR ENTWOOD BAY- 2 bed room f u r- 
hisl^ed/unfurnished /cottage for Z ren- 
tQ a.caretaking for 6 mbs.,/ January to 
June, $325 plus utilitios;652T077; ^
PENDER ISLAND. Beautiful treed 
:waterfrorit lot on Magic; Lake, approx: 
1/2 acre,: ihfclude:T8: ft, self-contained: 






2409 Beacon Ave, 
Sidney, B.C,
656-5511
OKANAGAN TIMBER AND RANCH,;
some/creek, 14 .r 40 :;acre parcels 
$8,000,00 F.P,: - $1,600.00. down. 5 ;; 
years 12%. Details' R, Merrifield, 1282 
Jefferson AVenue, West Vancouver, B.C. 
/V7T2B1; : : ; : ;: na-47
:0n/Saanich: Peninsula.:::Call’l,.es,/Col-:; 
led 746-4600 alter 5 and/weekends::
/■)!)
EARTH SHELTERED HOME PLANS
RR2,;Qualicum Beach, B,C, V0R 2T0, ' 
Dozens ; of designs, Ta.5ting luxury, 
sensible economy. Call 112-248■3083.; 
Mail $5,00 plus $1,00 for handling, na-





Mambsr • VIctorls M.L.S,
;■■:/.,,/■.,,/;:■ eSWTI84
SNtwiMMail
800 ACRE RANCH IN VANDERHOOF 
B:c ;; FOR /SALE- : win : accept house/ 
properly, revenue businesses or?? as
■ part paymohl, Ideal/for’one or two family 
operation. If Intersect pifjase call Don af
47'-
y iFMres y bcdrborri~-'T46o
;/sqatire fcot,, /fulLbasefrioni, 24x40/4001 ■ 
; barn.;:’plus outbuildings $124;000:00,’' ' 
. Box 830 Nakusp, B:C. VOG 1 RO, Phone : 
:;;t',12'26'5'/4'968;,:,■;',;■: yfi^47;":
J CHATtWNG orlfriew home, Ftbirorl’i Dlly :
aro'a/:;2:^/:;b(jdroorn5:'/plus ;:■ efen,'/'. Ail''np-;' 
; plinneos, :land5cnpdd, Ample parklnR,;. 
y $89',50;0:;Pcter$rnithr6;56-4788: /1143-^^^^
■':4.'■/"■':;///r/.::/■*;,!■■
./ spnciousyclosign/ 3: bedrooms; 2 bathsy
■ ■ P lensa nt past ora I view s, C los o t o S id ney,
;>olerSrhi1h,T56-4788:: ’ :TI44-47
QUIET RESPONSIBLE nurse requires 1 
or 2 bedroom cottage or similar at 
reasonble rent on Saanich Peninsula, 
Will consider permanent caretaking. 
:652-4190 or656-9368. ;: 932-47
RESPONSfBLE married / coupTe v/ith 
infant require T -2/ bedroom / duplex/ 
cottage; : or /basoriient y: suite. Good / 
relerences, 656-0528. . , 993/4 7






arlditional insertions requested with the Initial order, and requiring 
no copy change, may run for only $1.00 each additional insertion.
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YOUR BEST BUY IN CLASSIFIEDS i
fi
^ mm mmrn' ' I ■ '
: /4!BEDROOMsTrarrdi's’tidertn"law suite"■;:
Deep Cbveyyiroq: Atlractivil landscapedp 
I/2/acre, $134,000, Peter SMith, 656- 
'.•',4 781i']42;47
J E WE 1. L E R Y. GI FT WAR E C C E R K. 
Experience /prpforrbcl,'; $|) ;;Tor yhour; : 
Tuesday to Saturday, 11 a.m. > 6 p.m.; 
Christine Laurent /Jeweller,;2432' 
Beacon Ave. Sidney, y y: 47;
■'3,y»':;'''AcnES''' WITH RENTABLE
■ pUPLEXv Closi/iq/'SaywmtiyvilLmii':;







WANTED AN AGGRESSIVE MANAGER
to : co ordinate promotional liaison 
betv/een the 1 ravel industry and media’ 
within B.C, Write YoHowhoad ie Travel:
L:/i L /ly^ /. ■■■L'tri: '
pipfAie WORD CLASSIFIEDS S 20 WOWBS FOR^M
; ir'i;
Association, Box 3636, Smithors, B,C,
V0J2N0, na-4y
■;:/ ESQUiMALTi: (entlly apartmont.: UrRo,2: 
;;,fjed rocim' a pt;,' tiew furm tu ro, new decor,
/.,:; rw\y.,,,,drapes,'./W/w;; rugsV;' Siea,, view,;
balcony: Near schools, shops', bus, park: 
“y; 4445,; 1.: bedroom,' $295: and .upii.SlQ’ 
;/:: Slurdee St488.'4283..; !■;/:■;'/■'' ;''''/87 7-49/
/pew sr wcmp
ft in •shopping, plaza i:ots of of(>sfront 
/ parking. 656:7737 :or/
■'..oveiilngs,.'-’ :.: 910':47.
'y ':*'parh tnr rent 'Rn,ar;o'rtT)!e,’5,ult n/dichl,
accowhiani,lawyer/:Plc'y^’'C 
/'■::::f-lnn'iph,6'56/0747;=::' ,"■962-47'
'/ • SIDNEY' AhEA, 1 "Or'; enttage, ' Stove, 
'-■-Tridgo;' 'etcfbcluded: ■ $240 ’Avallahle' 
Doc,/ ti: /Sullableiifor slriRlo person or 
youngeftupfe 385:2785. T030-49?
TRUCKING CAREER TRANSPORT 
DRIVER needed: Train now for your 
. y Class A: licenso; ; Write Merv Orr's' 
:: Transport Driver TralninR Schobl, P,0, 
Box: 3,186, Cambfldtue. Ontario, N3H 
' z- '' '"’'■ na’48',
ca-615lN AToFii^lil ioTAiy’”!^ ’
;„dortake/'rosponsibllitios: toiLin 'Govern-:
, rriont sponsored VEnture Capital 
"'Company-’Work' invotvo«:'; ’■ 'S'uporvi'im'y 
:yy capabllitioR/:: - establishing policies :•■ 
oarrylng out docmions: ol tho Cop 
poration;::'’/:::De8ree.' '/,/iny:yybuslnesS' 
' Admlnl/rrition y'preferred,'but : :yncit 
/h.;; .nPeossa ry. ,:;Sa(a ril nogot iabloApply, by 
Supplying :y' 0onipfote :ToSumo : by 
December 31 1982 Tot L.E.D.A,: Cor­
poration;-c/oR.J,:: Mitchell,: 450 Mart 
S)tr«(tt, WDIIams Lake, 13,0. ^20 1 N3. 
/.T'':phonett2:i'39'2-93ii;''.y/-"
J Cost of ad;
,::'i'.'-".y':'y/:’/',;.;T:yy/.'
i
i I Number of
■ ynddiliopar
I Insertions ol 
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■ ,/ 'I'l/ !(i.'l!'i/ i/,i,i!fl ', 
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Bring or Mail to: REVIEW CLASSIFIEDS, 236T'Ookon Avfi;, 8ld^
r.itrnimmimtiMmi.
C2 THE REVIEW Wednesday, November 24, 1982
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
Electrical
Accountants ^
NEW AND REPAIRS, renovations. 










NO. 1 TOPSOIL and bark mulch. U-haul 
or we deliver. 6709 Oldfield Road, 652- 
2614. Firewood available also. 1028-48
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you






The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
'Own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No ads for this 
classification will be ac­
cepted by phone.
PENINSULA DIREaORY




25 Years Experience 






No Job Too Small”
656-5604
Thorne -Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
g St Tractor Work
Auto Hefinishing










FOR A CLEAN 




ALL ASPECTS OF CONSTRUCTION and
renovations, includes carpentry, roofing, 
masonry, drywall; also cabinets, fur- 
niutre, toys. Very reasonable rates. Call 
John, 656-2298, Bruce656-9494 after5 
p.m. 48
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 




on the muffler; 
talipipe, exhaust 
fxpe and labor!
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
DUAL CONVERSIONS
akm iiQw^iY
; : / sehtoe: :
^ : 3429 Oanora 
- ■ 656-2921 : ■ 
■ 656-3434 : ^
Plymbitig 
& Heating
PART TIME WORK required. Strong 
ambitious lady. Housecleaning, v/alls, 
windows, floors, steam clean carpets, 
able to do errands, shopping, etc. 
Garden work. Please phone 656-9368.
WANTED; Heavy-duty rototiller. 
Preferably "Howartd". Reasonable, 












2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m. 
Sat. 7-3 p.m.
JOURNEYMAN will do woodstove in­
stallations, furnace work, roofing, 
flashing, ventilation. Custom metal work 
or welding. Free estimates 479-8520; 
479-5331: 1101-52
81 TOYOTA 4x4 Shortbox 20,000 Hiway 
miles, protected box, buckets, gauges, 
carpets. White spoke wheels, new 












Will paint your car or
truck, body repair, rust 
cut out, or fibreglassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow. Reasorr- 
able Rate. Try us Once!
2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY 656-2221
Secretarial 
y ; Service'' ■
UNEMPLOYED SO SELLING; Colour TV, 
Electrolux shampooer (extrs); deep­
freeze; exercise bike; oil space heater; 
home movie set; skates; rabbits. 652- 
3802. 51
v:"^COLLSSI©N:REPAIRS:-




2072 Heniy Aver 9 am-9 pm 7 days per week 656-7135
Call 656-55S1
For FREE EStiMATES:






IF YOU HAVE HAD TO cut back on your 
secretarial staff but still find you have 
occasional letters which require typing 
— why not try our shorthand-by-phone 
services. Confidential, guaranteed 
professional presentation. Reasonable 
rates. Phone Sandra, 656-5344.1127- 
'.''5 0:'.'':':"^
JACK OF ALL TRADES. Drainage, 
carpentry, painting, gutters, garden 
maintenance — will do it all. Free 
estimates, GAP discount. Call anytime. 
727-2372. 51
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER with 12 
years experience. Additions, 
renovations, finishing carpentry. Good 
rates. Call after 5 p.m. 652-3504:
.;-A'ytombtive;
AS NEW, Excellent Bell Howell Sound 
; Movie Camera; quality projector; screen; 
carry case; lights; extras. Good Xmas 
gift. Reasonable: 652-3802. ^
Office: 652-291D
Contract or Hourly
PHIL LAliBlliCIC EXCAVATING LTD.
7278 Chalwell Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS IMO - '
CAT SUBDIVISION DEVELOPMENT BACKHOE
including: /
•SewersV
•Sewer Hookups “Hydro & Telephone Ductwork ; 





. Trucking. Excavating and: Backhoe yjork. '





EXCELLENT BRICK/Stone work 
Experienced, reliable, reasonable. 
Specializing;:brick panels for, airtight 
stoves. Full tractor services (rototilling, 
blading, postholes, etc:) 652-3802. 51
74 FORD F:250, new rubber on white 
spoked rims. Canopy with smoked black
glass. Well maintain^: and: excellent T brad DuTEMPLE, CARPENTER. 652-





•backhoe service;; , 
•plowing, cultivating 





/YEAR END SELL OUT! 75 Ford 4x4's
asAv Windows - Floors - Carpets
Homes S Ollices '
OFFICE CLEAl^EiS Gutter Cleaning
I-' Bonded & Insured
/AUTOBODY. / have /taken ; course at 
Bronco’s 2x4 Pickups. 78, 79, 80, 81, Camosun College and; now seeking
: a9 Ml ict qpII now Pit \A/hnlp<5alf?/ Chpck c c c
FREE ESTIMATES?
. 82. Must sell now at wholesale. Check us employment. Call Chris Knudsen; 656-
h' . >»» 1+-' i\/Ir*rf nn\/ ’ tri iplc ^'PLiOn© ' - o r'n r- - .. ■ n'3686: ::3x,:"
LEWIS SEVIGNY
2320 amherstave:
,,;^?/qut^':befprei:buying;;/a y: Truck:;;................ ....... ................................ ...............................
Barry SLaird, 112-392-4455. SLake City FOR SALE 78 Ford Courier pickup truck '
Ford. 0: 5606._______________________° with canopy, excellent condition. Sell for
1974 MGB, good condition. Tonneau best offer or trade for car. 656-1358. 49







Long-Time Sidney Builder 
; Renovate &'Save!; FREE ESTIMATES
Call
Now: specializing in Finishing/Carpen-; ! 
try?;Cabinets: and; :;Built-lhs,: Rumpus 
Rooms? Repairs; ^Additions, ; Custom-■ 
made Window Shutters. -
— NO JOB TO SMALL
$3,900. Will consider trade for ^ypg employment. Handy with
.economical:4:d9pr:7:27:;27;31: ,5,1034-50 tools, painting, framing, gutters, Ian- -----
1965 MERCURY 4 wheei drive 1/2 ton dscaping. Open to apprenticeship op- 
truck in good condition; also Ferguson portunities. PhoneBradat652-9731. 49 
I T30 tractor with blade, good condition. dESPARATE MAN, 30, need's work. Exp. • 
f 656-p(^Q^ PC finishing carpent, boat, joiner, custom
furniture. $8.00 hr. References. Paul 
CIO, $1,000 firm. 1064 Pontiac, best Noyce,656-4649. 49
between 6- cAi g ,1-------r------rT-r“-
9 n m 1017-47: ^
* ■ ' > : • > ;flatdeck in restbreable cohdition; AYare V /.
Sidney Rotovating Ploughing, Levelling, Fence




Quality Work -- Free Estimates
; ;;;Renovations, additibnsL;;finishing ■:





: FiwiSHiMc,M cAeiYJJTTy:,::'(:>l6lUeTa/FUKMlTUEB ■̂
OCilCMILfL/CUMUpEic.;::'
good condition, original owner: reat;gas':';::-7-——■ 
mileage: $2,900 or bestoffer. 656-2957. ■■
/■ L',:„;/965-49
49
1971 DODGE CHARGER. PS, PB, 318 
CIO, $1,000 firm: 1964 Pontiac, best 







MINOR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, body: ;
and paint work?Reasonable rates. 479-' 
3178. 1014-52
i^“COROLLA 4 door”automatic.
16,000 miles, AM/^■M^ just serviced, 
Government inspected to Aug, ’83.’ 7 ;
' wheels.656-2359,/ ' ■ : 1107-47 /
’ 60 FARGO W ton 318;;4 speed, runs ell,' !
$700,727-3371 or 479-5373: 1103-48:
E N E C It •COMMERCIAL •RESIDENTIAL 
•NEW CONSTRUCTION •ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS “FARM BUILDINGS 
CONTACT JOHN KENNEDY ' DAY OR EVE. 652-2394 L
ESTATE SALE 1980 3/4 ton 4x4 WH pts.; ; ; 
new power disc brakes, hew paint, , 
Zebart treated, 54,000K, Offers to 
$9,000:00: Phonell2 494-i565:aftcr 6
p.m,;";/: ;;'.:::,:na-47:;..;
1975 MAZDA PICK UP truck, very good 
condition; $1,000; 656-0435;' '1140-48
; LIf f liEK N«p y MT AIM: ;;/WOO D W
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
:: •Genoral Coiilraclliu 
•Millwork •Joinery 
; •Ronbvallons '^A 
/ ; -SMALL JOBS WELCOME
:479-4S47:
;: 1969 AUSTIN 1100,4 door, now tires all
around, and 2 spares wilh snow tires. 
'/ Economical to runt 656-2138: ;; 1141-47
UTILITY TRAILER, $27 5; 4 • 11x15 
t?Arnislrdrig:Mbxi;tracs;and:6-bcilt;white*'
rentals
MONDAY - SATURDAY 
8:00 am ■ 5 pm





Foundations ■ Brassieres - Medical and Orttinpedic Supports OAPDISCOUHTr
Mrs. Jorja Komoroci, SBlLucas Ave,, Victoria
SMALt: MOTORS';
10134 McDonald Park Road
Repairs lev LawnnidWcrs;,;:' 
Cliainsaws,, Mptt)rcycles,; etc. 
Husqvarna^^ ;
(H
spoke rims, $400,oho 479 7844. 1126-




; ConcroM Drivov 
/■Ffslr Ponds/;
WOOBiE: THOMPSON CBNTBACfOR l
iinvs Cnnrrotn Wntfir|iroo(iiuj






: Phone B56-30B1 lor Prop EGiinlalD" ;
IquipM®"*
:;:-;Fdr'Sale':s
FORD 4000 DIESEL tmCtor with loader,
" Turf tires,; 3/doiht hitch,: PTO;; ROPS;_ ? 
: Canopy 16,500,; Srhall trade consldored,;::;
: 3 point hitch rearblade,'$250.727-3371
',';::'or479-5373..;;uo2-48.;i:







If ■ 4794333 '
PUMP & WATFR SYSTEMS
652-4406





•Gtoiiinl walhi hiMl ininnis, ^













2387 Beacon 856:7333 
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
: !«■: OORSAIR SLOOP ivilli: mtiMBBO,
Mu'J soil. Rost oiler, CalLTuesday to 
Saturday, before 5 p.rw. 656-11 ?0,
■ 1 o'8'9
FTZTlHPTciiiNSON^
Shall with tank. $275. 3857031
At iAwlm/'Wi '.'‘L"' ■'■.'■'■■I
•VAN CONVERSIONS ,
' HftNIttCftPl'trj DHIVINH AIIIS'•fAAir. A ACCKSOnilfS,, : ‘HI ’YO











Free iloliynry ;S»anN;li Poninsula,;
Maon, Bpaiifin!?; and Orikionn:,' 
Miniftiimv'4f) lbs 2,00 lor:Varifilv ;
6524579.9 n.m^>5 p m.
' '"''naif
SIDNEY FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO. LTD.
•Automatic Marino Union Systoim 
•Hyrlroslallc Toslinp




: ;;'-';'.l0ll4; McDonndl, Pork 'Rd.,'ildnfty," B,C.
Marino, Auto 4 Safoly Glass 
: ; Window Glass r-: Mirrors
Insurahci) Glalms hrompKy Handled'
1,56-1313









:hoiJM,l<'eepl(ifl:".;;Relerftnct»:7p|eas« 34"x68'L'a'n<L^'^6*':;;28"x76",':720; ea, ■' 
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- _ _ -
i PtiM Xii^ Lsetei^raasa 
\ : - Use bs^ gams‘a^3& m feefes- 
5 ■;. ^s.Plais st EaK,«f-ka.;&3cwEg«i ISk 
r'V ixsrie^ reJ^sa;^^ ts^'ssis& a^iuBea 
: . !2»S*tjris:4tsarpKy.
■ ■- AgraigSJGS
: 4.«fi3 © Jtf1S^CS‘3eS.S®2Al.'^'
UtbSo*^^ SecF«” A 15-7eK-«£i giri. 
ts^&sr. mcibet^ serss 
JX; ber6^^iave4^Si«i&s.j;3 V
^'■'.:^?E<3G
^ t;««®=: ®:Z33GrS CIFr Afc^.e4 lie 
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; ;: | SqUi Fk Top j .Nature Of Th^ : : ; Seeing Things The National / Journal •;
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fS) ;| fet To.'^it i Tg lat Doadi ; 19-^ People FactsOf Life “ ■Family Ties Quincy
(§) ;j Itetev: flyfe at Edffiontoa 0i*ss Coni'-d Memories 'Ailh iawfence Weik Tales Of The Gold Monkey
12} i FassSyled “ lihidoish;.;: .- . Morie: ".Missing GMdren: A Mother's Story”
if Haciev: RifladehSia RsBs’st Eemo-iton Oite Cont’d ;' Real People' :; ;;;' Dynasty
f9) 1 CreahmGitat S&bmS ;; ' ;|^iontiG«!p8ptiicSp«:® Lindbergh Baby : “ Movie
[®;|^A*Sn!;[:Tfa^Aser;;“[Sfc¥ie:"Zorfo”; News .
iHftefK .¥7Mncve j aov-* "Sirecco” [ T“ M*A*S*K ; “ ; News
iO) |i^>E58»tr jMovie'
i : MEDIA M^NITQK
By STEVE K. WALZ
''The Mothers-in-iaw'' told the story of two dis­
tinctly different couples who were neighbors in sub-l 
urban Los Angel^i Herb Hubbard was a successful- 
lawyer, his wife^^Eve was a terrific gardener, a former 
champion golfer and a supporter of all the right caus-
Tbe Buelfs, on the other band, were highly uncon­
ventional. Roger was a TV writer who worked at 
home and bis wife Kaye (Kaye Ballard, pictured) was 
ah emotional Italian woman who was overbearingly:, 
protective.
Despite their differerices/- the Hubbards and BiteUs; 
were the best of friends and their children married 
each other. The children, Jerry and Susie, had to 
cope with in-iaws who had different ideas on how 
they should live^ These-differences were the basis fori 
the show's comedy, most of which vvai rernafkably 
similar to "I Love Lucy." Not coincidentally, Desi 
Atnaz was the series'producer.
Question: Can you name the other members of the 
cast of "The Mothers-in-law" 1
on h@r new series
herself and her co-workers' 
performances on “It Takes 
Two.”
"Each one is a healthy 
role model. Oh, they have 
their neuroses, but each is 
dealing with human, every­
day life problems. I think 
people of all ages can 
relate to them," says Miss
'uoaesQ pjetfaig
•AaijeM ‘I’^Joqdcj pue jaSoj^Juaf i
'uapjy sAg :j3msu^
Although she's spent 
more than 20 years of her 
life in front of the TV 
- cameras, Patty Duke Astin 
says that she doesn't 
watch much current tube 
fare, except for news and 
information shows.
“I’ll also watch other 
entertaining shows that 
have a responsibility to the 
.public like ‘Barney Miller,' 
'M^A'S'IH' and ironically, 
‘Taxi,’ which directly com- 
“petes iagainst our. show. 
These are shows I 
.respect.”.,
: Miss Duke’s current
show is ABC's new series 
“It Takes Two.”. She plays
lly ;-Quinn,: a married 
decides to re- 
: enter the job market as a 
lawyer. She’s also appear- 
; ing this week; ini “Some-: 
: thing., SdiTRighti" a , “GE 
>: Theater," presentation air- 
: T ing.oh CBS.;;- 
,^.: \- :"lt’s ,frustrating .to find 
, 'out more about how the TV 
. business; works — frying to 
. .. L find i put-iwhy ione i'of us 
: i ('Taxi' or; 'It Takes Two’) 
.might have to be killed. But 
: you know, it’s out of my 
;; control and; if I dwelled on 
; iit,; I’d never; get my work 
■ ■ ; .ddne." ' 
i, ; So instead of worrying. 
Miss Duke concentrates on
Patty Duke Astin
Duke, who began her act­
ing career as a teen-ager 
playing the young Helen
Keller- in "The Miracle 
Wor'Ker.”
“Molly is following her 
dream, but keeping a foot 
in the house. These are 
thinking, caring people.”
She says it’s “unproduc­
tive" to dwei! upon improv­
ing upon her previous TV 
perfor.mances, which 
include her classic early-' 
60s sitcom as weii as her 
Emmy-winning perform­
ance in I977’s "Captains 
and the Kings" miniseries.
"Whatever the role is, ! 
want to do it to the best of 
my abilities, not to top 
other characters I've done 
before.;
"Al! i want to do is enter­
tain the public, although 
maybe I'll learn something 
from what the critics might 
point out. And quite frank­
ly, 1 wake up with a smile, 
when ! know I’m going to 
work in the morning doing 
something that i enjoy."
Hal Linden
OTHER WOMAN — “The 
Other Woman,” a new 
CBS-TV movie starring Hal 
Linden, Anne Meara, Jer­
ry Stiller and Madelyn 
Smith began production 
recently. Linden plays a 
middie-aged man who, 
after losing hjs wife in a 
bizarre accident, ends up 
marrying his daughter's for­
mer college roommate 
(Miss Smith) — a woman 
half his age.
BIG DEAL — Principal 
photography has started 
on William Friedkin’s 
“Deal of the Century.” a 
comedy-drama about the 
military-industrial complex. 
The film stars Chevy 
Chase, Sigourney Weaver 
and Gregory Hines. Fried- 
kin's previous works 
include “The French 
Connection” and "The 
Exorcist.”
MODERN COWBOY — 
James Brolin stars in 
“Cowboy,'' a CBS-TV 
movie now being filmed on 
location in the Texas com­
munities of Waxahachie, 
Italy and Maypearl. The 
contemporary ‘Western also 
features Ted Danson, 
Annie Potts, Randy 
Quaid, George DiCenzo 
and Michael Pataki.
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Ilbse m &*-kW^ne Best Is U*s
is* CiaSSv M^c*B Gswfea
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..”
Il4e® €1 ** ‘SaseeacS ite Dsaeeif
Basse Wants SSevess,
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IEVENING December 2/1982
“7:00 “7:30 8:00 1 8:30 i 9:00 “ 9:30 T 10:00 i i0:30S
CD; ^Coacet ; ^ Theffebona! / Journal
CD ifeHfsEB;...;:' Ts^oenv?: les SsK ”0n a KTe l3;ci^ a JuftHer” Pile Ou face
(D fMNKSae;;;: .Itelfe?*';; Jojnie; | Star Of Fasi:; • Too S3bi It Takes Two “ 20 / 20
CD TslacBos^T’ Fane■'. ■^;:.. Cheers;; Tati;“;“^''“ .:[ Ifill Street Blues
CD IneSt^ itoTpHattT; Simon & Simon “ Knots Landing
?fel!S F3^Fi^“ SmonSSimon Knots Landing
St^ ; Ighstlfcac “ RL;.;: It Takes Two live It Up ; Kill Sireet Blues
m\ &t3ters5 Greri S Ses^ H ifffiAraaTca Unexpected ;; Two Ronnies “ the Galaxy ; ; Movie
05 ifotie: "Saaficirer" News
W iPA'S'H jstT.Msare Ibvfe:"teiahonCnssstow';-;;; ; '0“;';:;''“.:”'“: H*A*S*H News
©I VsKssver j Movie: "Teli Me My Name” Dangerous :
“ : ?10:00 CD @ ; CBS AITBRI^^
HOIOT “Secret Agent Boy” A 12-year-oId 
boy passes hlmreli off as a CIA agent to
AF7ERN<X)N
APrmmxm:
•fl»7, tgssa) Ja::a Or-awS^. Dkssbs
-Aa mt&tvss i VIP toBs as fet*:
.'tatierafeaeieeMgSsrsytsri^v'; .r.:,
i£is® ©
I, t^easSe) SEdsi Sets:*. Ss^ V=ite. ISa 
“ co^Se ♦6#Tae^i^K'a tfaa bar a Mar-; 
.f. sefile.’saas.'SR^r^ 'm i^res^e^ssaer-:
:tmmW**^’vytcwaSn6BeKTm^-: 
“. .Jirt Cef^^ia&ey Pt^er, Sil Casbf. 
Abdaef «ster..asd a&wS-TeiK'ca!*fe;
di^;*s3i¥t3te3ii;*
22^ ® © “Tbe {im Cra-
; saj Lesfie GiBnm. A
; ;; ^rebriBcas/ stotef^t^ses^ 'Anasican 
ia te Vtetaasi! cbssflkl. 
£25® © *♦ “Left m Itode?.{lSS£, 
MyKsyj G«^ Sfery Badaam A 
; joa^ !3£: decides to strike first triaa te 
^neaees Sb Basis s ^aaang to kiH tea. 
238®^ *^55tMfei. £S«*sS»
Btoef aSTL Cbcasdy) Godfrey Cas&sigei 
Raya^asd a. Jas^^ Taro Iftgrs detec­
tives toveriigate.a sarcotks operatfce ia 
Harfesa ibat is casgfct is a power rireg^ 
; ; : ass toe Mafia. ;;
WritBi^’ Tbles [as sram at ic 
as shows they scrip!
By Connie Psssalacqua 
Whafs ths most imeortant 
in^s-disnt > in a '5 sijccessfui 
soap coera? A taferited 
[actiiig; company? £A good
rasters’on;tfeT^dl“f;Sf^
;.'Qt4aaa^ MofSe&uiam
» essSe ie'-iawt.* 
";-^.:Smsir aim €^aec*5 As^ CWirdse^
While aBpf the^wp tend 
sdrnevyhere;5r«;;ti» 
- Nisls^ Tat0^7 “can*»:
anywhere yi^fedi^ ihe 
tributiors of a headwriter
:3nd;|55S
[it's ifie GuaBlVdltfs wftere
-ihaVdetermBie ;how close 
-TO the top of the ratings 
heao a show gets.
'Search *or Tomerrov/’ 
now low-rated: shovv, 
[butrfdur; years “go it ro^ 
“rdrn;3:;ssmi!ar perch; in the 
ratings to second place 
v/iih the addition of the 
headwriting team of Biii 
; and Joyce Corrin^on; Vyrit- 
;ing frprrvtheirhome base of 
New Orleans, the Corring- 
tons created the Sentell 
family, who had a back-
grdund similar to their own.;: 
; When;;Sputhern ;gerit!e-; 
man Travis; (Rod Arrants);; 
; swept: demure [widow Liza; 
Kasio (Sher^; Mat his);,; off 
;her feet, the ratings 
zoomed; .upvyard u almost 
overnight; V Other Tsoaps; 
■copied “SETs’;;s-uccessful; 
formula and a spate of 
; romantic JS^them; gentle^; 
.men proliferated.
; The Corringtons were so 
[-hot ; that; they;;were ;hired; 
; aw^ bylNBCTD “reate; a; 
new {and Southern- 
based) soap ‘‘Jexas.'’ 
When that didn’t work out, 
they went to . "General
Hospital’’ and are nov/
scripting "Capitol."
Playing hopscotch 
ambng soaps is the typical; 
headvrriter pattern. After, 
workina on “Another';
World” and “The 
Doctors,” Douglas Marland; 
helped put ‘‘General 
Hospital's” ratings throLigh; 
the roof and went on to win 
two Emmys as “Guiding 
Light’s" headwriter.
Pat Falken Smith now 
writes this show.- A writing 
novice? No, way.-. Pat had 
previousiy - written 
Marland’s old soap, “Gen­
eral Hospita!” in addition to; 
two stints as the.headwriter 
of “Days of Our Lives." ;'
Writing teams on .a soap; 
usually last only as long as 
the ratings hold up. When 
producers hire a nev/ writer; 
in: an attempt to boost 
ratings, chances, are they’ II 
take someone who is a vet” ; 
eran at the soap musical 
chairs writing game.
3:00 ©T® “FAMOUS CLA^C TALES 
; • "Daniel Boone” Animated. The adventures
of the famous frontiersman and: American ; 
folk hero are recounted. (R)
SnfENIKG
9:00 ® ® GEORGS BURNS AND OTHER 
SEX SYl^OLS George Burns sings, danc­
es and pokes fun at sex with special guest 
stars John Schneider, Linda; Evans and
MORNiNG
9:00® O NCAA FOOTBAIX; Pittsburgh 
Panthers at Penn State Nittany Lions ;; ;
11:30© © NCAA FOOTBALL Oklahoma
:; I ^ ^ ^
EVENING
6:00 ® 0 BOXING Live coverage of the 
Randy "Tex” Cobb /, Larry Holmes; 15- 
round ;WBC Heavyweight bout; live cover­
age of the Greg Page / James "Quick” 
Tillis 10-round heavyweight bout (from the: 
Astrodome in Houston, Tex.).
; MORNING
10:500 ® A-* “EIUct Beei”: (1974,
- ■ ' - Suspense) Gloria Swanson, Edward Albert.; 
A peculiar old woman can, at will, release
. ........... a swarm of killer bees.
IIJM)® © -kir^ “PWladeli^,;Here;I;: 
y Corns” {1975,-Drama) Siobhan McKenna,
uonal Meuann. a young boy, in confuct 
with his father, wants to leave the family 
business in Ireland and go to America.
;b;;AFTERNC)ON: [ ;
1:00 ® © ★★ "EW Mlllkmi” (1935, Come­
dy) Ekidle Cantor, Ethel Merman. A Brook­
lyn tomboy inherits a fortune.
® ® A-dr “T8« Last (H The Mchkauss” 
(1977, Adventure) Steve Forrest, Andrew 
Prine. Based on the story by James Feni- 
more Cooper. Fort William Henry is 
attacked by Indians during the French and 
““Indian War.;
5:00® @ "Two Muk# For Sista 
, Sara” (1970, Comedy) Shirley MacLaine, 
Clint Eastwood. An American mercenary 
in 19th-century Mexico helps a whiskey- 
swilling “nun” to cross the desert safely.
[“..“evening;
8:00 ® © “The ExscntlOBer’s Stxig” (Part 
1) (Premiere, Drama) Tommy Lee Jones, 
Rosanna Arquette. Based on the book by 
Norman Mailer. Convicted murderer Gary 
Gilmore recalls the earlier years of his life 
and the circumstances that put him in pris- 
; on as he waits out his sentence on Death 
Row.. .
; ® ® .7kTlr:"High-Ballln” ’ (1978, Adven-
: ture) Peter Fonda, Jerry Rwd. A profes- 
; sional motorcyclist, his buddy and a 
female truck driver take on a vicious gang 
; - of hijackers.
“ID © “**ik“The B(»too-Straagier"
: (1968, Drama) Tony C'urtis, Henry Fonda.
; A schizophrenic plumber is responsible for 
: strangling several Boston women, but goes 
undetected until he is arrested for break- 
“ ing and entering.
9:00® © Aik* “Mfissada” {6e) (1981, 
; Drame); Peter O’Toole,. Peter Strauss.
; Apres la prise de Jerusalem en Tan 70 de 
notre ere, des Juifs refugies dans la for- 
; teresse de, Massada se revoltent centre 
“; I’authorite de Rome. '
; ; ® © A A14 "Bdovie Movie” (1978, Come- 
: ; dy) George C. Scott, Eli Wallach. Film 
musicals and boxing stories of the 1930s 
are remembered through ‘‘Dynamite 
; Hands’’ and "Baxter’s Beauties Of 1933.” . 
® si “Games Mother Never Taujj^t
;; ; Yon”: (E*remiere;^^^^ I.oretta Swit,
Sam Waterston. A hard-working corpora- 
“ tion [secretary is promoted and becomes 
the fii^t woman executive in an office 
; where'the men havemade all the rules. 
11:00 ® ^'® A AA“Voul€a-voiis on bei«
FRIDAY EVENING November 26,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
CD Anka In B.C. Tommy Hunter Show Dallas The National / Journal
CD Nouvelles Telejournat Teiemonde Genies herbe Hors Serie: "Massada" Reperes
® Boxing Cont’d Benson 0. Couple Movie: "Movie Movie"
CD EnL Tonight TtcTac Dough The Powers Of Matthew Star Knight Rider Remington Steele
® Oift. Strokes The Jeffersons Movie: "The Executioner’s Song” Falcon Crest
CD News Family Feud The Dukes Of Hazzard Dallas Falcon Crest
d) Soap Fast Company The Dukes 01 Hazzard George Burns & Sex Symbols Falcon Crest
O Creatures Great 8 SmaU R Wa^.Week Wall St. Wk. Sea Power Training Dogs Elizabeth R
® M*A*S*H Barney Miller Movie; "High-8a!lin” News
QD M*A*S*K M.T. Moore Movie; "The Boston Strangler" M*A*S*H News
QD Vancouver Movie: "Games Mother Never Taught You"
N^rtl?” (1980, Comedie) Jean-Pierre Mar- 
ielle, Dany Saval. Un aventurier propcKe a 
deux scientifiques de constituer one com- 
pagnie concernant des choses sezuellra.
(OD ® AAA "Obsession” (1976, Mystery) 
Cliff Robertson, Genevieve Bujold. A lone­
ly widower encounters a strange, beautiful 
young girl who bears a startling resem­
blance to his wife who was murdered 16 
years before.
11:30® © AAW “Outside Oiance” (1978, 
Drama) Yvette Mimieux, Beverly Hope 
Atkinson. A wrongly imprisoned woman is 
accused of murdering the jailer who 
assaulted her. (R)
11:45® © AAA “Cold Turkey” (1971. 
Comedy) Dick Van Dyke, Pippa Scott. A 
small town facing bankruptcy will win S25 
million if all of its inhabitants can quit 
smoking for 30 days.
12:05® © AA% “Rabid” (1979, Horror) 
Marilyn Chambers, Frank Moore. A young 
woman who was critically injured in a 
motorcycle accident is sav^ by a radical­
ly new surgical procedure that leaves ber 
with only one side effect — a voradous 
appetite for human blood.
12:50 0) © AAA "Lotna” (1959, Drame) 
Jerzy Moes, Bozena Kurowska. Au cours 
de I’invasion de la Pologne par des 
allemands, un chatelain mourant donne au 
capitaine d’un regiment de cavalerie une
magnifigue jument-
1:00 (S© AA% "Murde (to The Midnight 
Express” (1975, Mystery) Judy (leeson. 
Charles Gray. A distrau^t young woman 
has trouble convincing a fellow passenger 






What was the name of the sitcom starring 
William Windom as a writer-cartoonist for 
Manhattanite magazine?- 
What was Fred MacMurray’s name on 
"My Three Sons"?
Who played the title role on "Our Miss 
Brooks"?
What was the name of the character 
played by James Stephens on "The Paper 
Chase"?
Who played Addie Pray on TV’s "Paper 
Moon"?
What was the name of the private detec­
tive played by William Hopper on "Perry' 
Mason"?
What was the name of Phyllis Diller’s 
series in which she played a Long Island 
socialite?
What was Barry Newman’s character
name on "Petrocelli"?
V/hat was Cloris Leachman’s last name in 
the title role of "P/iy//is"?
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iOtOOCS O S) O CD © GREY CUP 
PARADE Live coverage of the annual 
event - featuring floats, marching bands 
and celebrities - is presented from Toron­
to, OnL
(1) © defile DE LA COUPE GREY
afternoon
IJ-eOCB © FESnVITES de la cuupe 
GREY
J;S0(S O IN THE SHADOW OF THE 
MOUNTAINS A documenUry about Jim 
Wickwire, one of the world’s top alpine 
climbers is presented.
EVENING
8:00® O SURVIVAL "Killers Of The 
Plain” Michael Landon narrates a study of 
the big game animals living on the Seren- 
geti Plains of East Africa, focusing on the 
intricate relationship that easts between 
predators and their prey. 
fcSO ® © DEFILE DE LA COin>E GREY 
11:00 ® © MUSIC SECIAL: DIRT BAND
SPORTS
the Ottawa Rough Riders at Olympic Sta­
dium in Montreal, Que. are presented.
12:50 ® © WSTEJRN OUTDOORSMAN 
® ©NCAA TODAY 
12:45 ® © AMATEUR BOXING
® © NCAA FOOTBALL Notre Dame 
Fighting Irish at use Trojans 
1:00® © SPORTSWORLD Scheduled; 
highlights of last year’s World Profession­
al Figure Skating Championshijs (from
Landover, Md.). _____
2:00 ® © OinroOORS UNLBOTEa)
2:50® ©SKI WSST 
3:00 ® © WRESTLING 
® © WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Sched­
uled: the World Armwrestling Champion­
ships (from Kansas City, Mo.); the senior 
women’s competition of the Canadian Gjm- 
mastics Championships (from Halifax, 
N.S.); Bjom Borg vs. Jimmy Connors in 
Molson Superchallenge Tennis (from 
Ottawa, Ont)
4,-00® @ WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Scheduled; the World Arrawrestling Cham­
pionships (from Kansas City, Mo.); the sen­
ior women’s competition of the Canadian 
Gynmastics Championriiips (from Halifax, 
N.S.); Bjom Borg vs. Jimmy Connors in 
Molson Superchallenge Tennis (from 
Ottawa, Ont)
IB) © WRESTLING
5:00 ® © NHL HOCKEY Winnipeg Jets at 
Toronto Maple Leafs 
® © WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
MORNING
8d)0 ® O RED FISHER 
9J)0® © NCAA FOOTBALL Alabama 
Crimson Tide vs. Auburn Tigers at Bir­
mingham, Ala.
lOHW ® 0 HIGH KHOOL FOOTBALL
AFTERNOON
12:00 @ Q SPORTSWEEKEND Scheduled: 
a preview of the upcoming Grey Cup 
Game and highlights of the Schenley 
Awards (from Exhibition Stadium in 
Toronto, Ont); continued highlights of the 
Rothmans Grand Prix equestrian events 
(from the Royal Winter Fair, Toronto, 
Ont.); the Squamish Lumberjack Festival. 
® Q ($ © GREY CUP REPLAY 
Highlights of the 1981 CFL championship 






SATURDAY EVENING ^ovember 27;1982
7:00 1 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30
CD Hockey Cont’d See B.C. Movie: "Outcast Of The Islands’: ? ; / ,^^?
Wayn.-Shus.;
(D Cinema Cont'd La course autour du monde Noirsurblanc Defile de la Coupe
Grey; ;/ ; ■ Nouvelles; / ;/
m Memories With La wrence Welk TJ. Hooker; Love Boat /
Fantasy Island •; :
fs) KING 5 Maeatine Ditf. Strokes Silver Spoons
 I '.
A Break ; | Love, Sidney The Devlin Connection ?/ / /;; !/
Bizarre Circus Movie: “The Executioner’s Song”
Trapper lohn, M.L .
m Donahue NBA Basketball
.T8A //;//;!!
m Dill. Strokes Circus T.J. Hooker Movie: "Missing Children: A Mother’s
Story’’"/!:;,':!/:'//?..?;/!!!,;-
(9) Paper Chase Survival The Galaxy ! Two Ronnies /
Movie: ’’TheStra iger” ; /'!! //:;!
m Buck Rogers Movie; “Bullitt"
Movie ; ?/!:! .:;
fill The Avengers Streets Of San Francisco
Movie: "For A Few Dollars More”'
OD Movie: "A Cry for Love" Love Boat / / / ' Fantasy Island
,,; 'iV “ *“ “
EVENING
11:00 (B) © CONDOMINIUM Bas^ on the 
novel by John D.MacDonald. An impend­
ing hurricane threatens the lives of _th6
residents of an exclusive condominium 
j. built by a greedy and irresponsible cerpo- 
r ration, Starring Barbara Eklen, Dan Hag-
i gerty and Steve Forrest (Part 1)
'Norman FelliLa renctmtre de Marilyn 
Monroe avec I’impresirio John Hyde, et 
les premiers pas de la starlette. '
(D) © “Cscta {I93S.
Comedy) Walter Matthau, Ingrid Berg­
man. A middle-aged bachelor finds a more 
meaningful love wben he devise a plan io 
^ marry his mistress. ^
O © "B^r^ed” (1954, Drama)
Clark Gable, Lana Turner. E^ite all pr^ 
cautions, a Dutch undeargroond mut fa 
betrayed to the Germans.
9:S»® O ® :© ® ® "Doo^Go 'fc 
Sleep” (Premiere, Suspense) Dennis , 
Weaver, Valerie Harper. A conp!eVc!d« 
dau^ter returns from the grave and tries 
to take the fri^teaed manbers of Iser
family back With hST, ODC at 8 tniffi, 
“1^--------- -
teur thief makes sport of Scotland Yard 
and falls in love with one of his victims’
EVENING
6:00 (B) © SPORTS PAGE 
6:30® ©NFL WEEKLY MAGAZINE 
8:00 (Z) © NBA BASKETBALL Golden 




2.-00® @ ** “Teatades" (1977, Adven­
ture) John Huston, Shelley Winters. An 80- 
foot octopus enraged by the undersea 
activities of an oceanographer goes on the 
rampage riear a small California commu­
nity. . ..
(ED © And The Badman”
(1947, Western) John Wayne, Gail Russell. 
A Quaker girl saves a notorious gunslinger 
from his enemies.
2:30(1) © “Welcoroe Home, Jdumy 
Bristol” (1971, Drama) Martin Landau, 
Jane Alexander. A released POW is trau­
matized by the actions of the people from 
his hometown.
4:00 (g! © "Roostabout” (1964, Musi­
cal) Elvis Presley, Barbara Stanwyck. A 
carnival singer leaves during a lull in busi­
ness, but returns for the love of the 
owner’s daughter.
5:00 (B © “Le massacre de Fort
Apadie”
7:00 ® ® ★★ “Springtime In The Rodt- 
iffl” (1942, Western) Betty Grable, John 
Payne. Success in show business doesn’t 
necessarily mean success in love.
EVENING
AFTERNCWN
1:00 ® ® “Raffies” (1940, Comedy)
Olivia de Havilland. David Niven. .An ama-
7:00 (B) © ** “A Cry For Love" (1978, 
Drama) Susan Blakely, Powers Boothe. A 
young divorcee struggles to live up to her 
famous father’s image and almost ruins 
her life in the process.
8:00 ® © “The Executioner’s Song” (Part 
2) (Premiere, Drama) Tommy Lee Jones,
Rosanna Arquette. Based on the book by 
Norman Mailer. Convict^ murderer Gary 
Gilmore recalls the earlier years of his life 
and the circumstances that put him in pris­
on as he waits out his sentence on Eieath
' Row. '
(O ® “Bnmtt” (1968, Drama)
Steve McQueen, Robert Vaughn. A San 
Francisco detective tries to prevent the 
murder of a prospective witness for a 
political hearing.
8:S0@ ® “Outcast Of The
Islands” (1952, Drama) Robert Morley, 
Ralph Richardson. Bas^ on the novel by 
Joseph Conrad. A man’s moral fiber is 
destroyed when he becomes involved in a 
Malayan smuggling operation.
9:00® © "BSisalag Children; A Moth^s 
Stoiy” (Premiere, Drama) Mare Winning- 
ham, Polly Holliday. An anguished young 
mother tries to reclaim her three children 
after they are stolen by a private adoption 
agency claiming to be a child-care center, 
of) ® ★★★ “For A Few Itollars More” 
(1967, Western) Clint Eastwood, Lee Van 
Cleef. Two bounty hunters stalk a band of 
outlaws and kill the vicious leader.
10:00 (® © -k-k-kVe ‘The Strmger” (1946, 
Suspense) Edward G. Robinson, Orson
Welles. A small-town college profes^r and 
pillar of his community turns out to be a 
hunted Nazi war criminal.
10:80 (0) ID kk-k “Boxcar Bertha" (1972, 
Drama) Barbara Hershey, David Carra- 
dine. During the Depression, three men
and a girl go on a crime spree involving 
train robbery, kidnapping and prostitution. 
11:05 ® © kkVt “Le Itoader OD.ELSBJL” 
(1974 , Drama) Jon Voight, Maximilian? ■ 
Schell. A Berlin, un journaliste poursuit un : ; 
criminel qui a fait partie aux; activite
nazis pendant la Deuxieme Guerre Mondi-
EVEINING
11:30 ® © “Games Mother Never Taught 
You” (Premiere, ComedjO LorettavSvrit,:?; 
Sam Waterston;: A hard-working corixira- :
tion secretary is promoted and becomes 
the first woman executive in an office 
where the men have made all the rules.
@ © kkk “The Mind Of, Mister 
Soames” (1970, Drarha) ;Terence: Stamp, : . 
Robert Vaughn. When a::mari emerge > 
from a lifelong state of suspended;anima- ?:; 
tion, he struggles to survive in an adult 
world with the mind of an infant.
11:45 ® © ★★^“Ball Of Fire” (1942, Com­
edy) Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck. A 
group of prissy professors researching a 
dictionary of: American ?slang become « 
involved with a gang of thugs and a caba­
ret singer.
12:00 (B) © * k “Six Black Horses’!, (1962; ?
Western) Audie Murphy, Dan Duryea. A 
young woman bearing a grudge over her , 
s husband’s murder enlists the aid of two , 
- men to act as her bodyguards through hos- ?; 
tile Indian territory.
12:05 ® ® * A-% “The Boys From Braxil^fc;: 
(1978, Suspense) Gregory Peck, Laurence
11:00 ® ® AN EVENING OF CHAMPION­
SHIP SEATINGTS32 Top skaters from the 
U S. and Canada present a skating spectac­
ular from Harvaizi University’s Bri^t 
Hockey Center for the benefit of the Jim^ 
my Fund.
© © “Ths ExeojtiOEar'* &ag" (Part 21 
(Premiere, Drama) TimMoy Lee Joees, 
Ri^anna Arijeette.: Based .oa the book by 
Norman MaBer. ‘The last niiK aKmtbs in 
the life of Gary Gilmore, a cKsvicted nrer- 
dercr who itenaaded tlsat he be pal to 
death and eveitnally executed by a 
firing squad ml977. are dramatired.
(B) © **44 “Hk 
(1981, Snsp«3se) R^^ Blake; Keessn; 
Wynn.‘A private eye attemi^ to steal a 
gem from a well-guarded maseem for a
■i;
T ,:■■ ■ '-'■ /' , ? " !'- '!fe T S ; ! . ! ■/!;;, -!.! ?;;■.!'!:;/? /;/.// s
MONDAY 2Sy 1982
7-00 1 Y:30 Is 8:00 1 8:30 1 9:00 1 9:30 I lC:OO^^^<k20
!f2)!}P53fe!fesffi" iteswtejS//! flte^fe'!;!; : ; :■/// ?''
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16)
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m Scffl ■ ! h! f fesK.//!, ! Isfere ? ! :;
m DeatoeserfeiSterilS/: // fErkSwaf^ansste :/ SrafPe^masres ./ -
{TD
■../——"j , / :/■/,.:!/!.■!!'■"! '-si
/I s. !S../, , ■ . . ■? ■^■?,
(12)
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By Kale Woods ?
'12.-<S ® © **H ‘Tie Naked Ape” (197;l
A series of evolutiMiary changes results in
AFTERNOON
1:00 (D) ® **44 “Best Of The Badmaa" 
:i(1951. Western) Robert Ryan, Claire ’Tre- 
' vor. Tired of life as a fugitive, an outlaw 
ex-Unioh officer surrenders.
'^•SO ® © **44“Poas5!ere d’eteles” 
(Drame) Mbnica Vitti. A la faveur de la 
guerre, un directuer a un bref moment de 
gloire eh presehtaht un spectacle pour les 
militaires americains;. :
”3:00 ® ® **44 “Last Of ’The Red Hot 
■, . Lovers” (1972, Comedy) Alan Arkin, Sally 
Kellerihah'A timid man attempts his first 
and only fling after 23 uneventful years of 
■t:;?; marriage.
/ the emei^cDce of JGOGens man. ^
1:35 ® S *** *!®*™*!!” (1971, West-
man arriv^es in a slrMge town determined 
to apprehend an outlaw gang accused of 
murdering an old man.
2:30® © *44“Santee” (1973, Drama) 
Gienn Ford, Michael Bunis. A bounty hunt­
er befriends the son of a man he murdered.
evening;
8:00® © *** “Moviola: La Bi<ffi& de




Good. - • - 
Not Bad - . 
,Fair>^.
P<OT : - - -
Ifovfe Rates*
' Where canH write ^ 
fWichaeU. Fox, wh& stars ? 
fn “Family Ties”? r think ; 
he’s a terrific actor.
; You can ? send ; your; 
regards thrcRigh the Gerscf|£
Agenc^ 222 v No:;jCanorK?
"Dr.,; ;:8eyerjy?;;HHis;;; Gaijfi'l;
9021(). Good news tor tans- 
0? the NBC series. Despfe:> 
tow; ;;ratings, ;;the ;,;networK> 
has decided to ciy&jt a |uli ?
; season, tryoitl,; to?; see!, ;if ^
: M'chaei';^nd ;;;.nis.,;co-^ars?; 
can; attract a : larger: foffdw-;?;;
MUSICAL N!GHT — pened O'-e tiig'nt.*'mayCe
Michael J. Fox
Was there " ever a Trnusicai with Jack Lemmon? ■. seem 
verSi^rrnade- of ■ HapS?to;remernb€f;the.same sto­
ry of the reporter and rtch 
vi«S!ian;onlywfthfnu^ ;;
There w&e two.; in feet
Lemmon co-starred?
Aiiysc^ irf “You Can't 
Run A.way ire-m If'Yfireeted 
t3y Dick PoweS in 1S56? 
Arm MifSer and VVillarn 
Wrignt starred"-i.n;:;a :1S4S 
version caLted "Eve Knew 
Her AoplesJ”? .; ? ;?: . T';
JILL’S FIRST — Was 
the TV-njovie ‘‘Hustlins.’” 
JIH Cfayburgh’s first 
screen rote? t remember
her playins a hooker.
;" A{though;T Jt ^ ^as, 
CJayburch's?first;'pan of., 
any ' hpie.-:, she;: had, 
appeared;/ earlier;ir| 
'‘Portnoy’s ' ;CQmp}ainJ,‘- 
“The Thtef Wrto C^me to 
Dirsner” and 'The Terminal- 
Man." 1?;?
ULNA DATA^ C«5
naroe arid vttiere *lw was 
bom? By great
says t* kBew her famSy 
feildahtkh-i
: Lana .was Dan Jjia . 
yrd^ Fraxtos 
W.iBace.i ki..; andi






Sencyi^''Otters ts Kate/ 
AAaouS.'j'Lniled.'zfe^iu :̂ 
Si ftdicste,^, Asa?:.:'
-B-icm. m2, Nm icfK, Ar.Y
8:30 ® © ® © GREY CUP ACTIVITIES 
'The many events related to the CFL cham­
pionship game - including the Miss Grey 
Cup Pageant, the Schenley Awards and 
CFL meetings - are highlighted.
IT ALL Past CFL championship games are 
reviewed in a program that also presents a 
previews of this year’s match.
9:30 ® © ® © GREY CUP FORECAST 
The strengths and weaknesses of the teams 
playing in the 1982 (TT. championship are 
analyzed.
lOHW (3 © ® © ® © GREY CUP Live 
coverage of the CFL championship game 
from Exhibition Stadium in Toronto.
® © LA COUPE GREY “Match final”
AFTERNOON
1:30 ® © THE TERRIBLE SECRET While 
driving in a torrential rainstorm, a 16- 
year-old girl accidentally runs down a 
newsboy riding his bicycle.
2:00 (B) © THE GIRL, THE GOLD WATCH 
AND DYNAMITE A magical watch that 
can stop time upon demand enables a 
young couple to thwart the evil plans of 
the girl’s one-time friend.
5:30® © THE SORCERER’S APPREN­
TICE Vincent Price narrates and takes all 
the parts in this tale of a lad who becomes 
a good sorcerer, [p
12:00 ® © NFL WEEK IN REVIEW 
12:30 ® © NFL’82 
1:00® ©BOXING 
3:00 ® © NCAA 3ASEETBALL 
4:00 (B) © SOCCER 
5:(K) ® © SUPER SOCCER
EVENING
10:20 ® © SPORT DIMANCHE
SUNDAY EVENING ^ civember 28,1982
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30?
(D Beginnings Super Special: Ths: Weavers F.P. Chat Home Fires;?.; /; / ; / ;■ Market Place / Man Alive/j;'???
(3) Mel.-Bou.-Do. Les Beaux Dimanches Le Telejournal Les Beaux Dimanches / / /'
(D Ripley’s Believe it Or Not! Matt Houston Movie: "The Electric Horseman”
(D Voyagers! CHiPs Movie: 'The Executioner’s Song" ?
m It Takes Tvro The Jeffersons Archie Bunker Gloria Quincy /?;:? W5
(7) 60 Minutes Archie Bunker Gloria The Jeffersons Day At Time ?; Trapper John, M.D.//.
m That's Incredible! Matt Houston ? Quincy : W5
m Survival S. Previews Nature Masterpiece Theatre : ? / Body In Question
{TD Solid Gold LaughTrax Tacoma :? Contact/! ? ;!!' The Threshold;? focus
(1^ Streets Of San Francisco Movie: "Running Man"! soMinutes": /;;;;:;?:?//;??!!;.*
50 Minutes CHiPs/! ! !; Movie: “Who is Killing The GreaT Chefs Of Europe? ’’
EVENINIS
8:00 ® © ® © WORLD VISION 
8:00 (® @ (B) ® GJE. THEATER “Some­
thing So Right” a; divorced mother gets 
more than shetbar^ined for when she 
turns to a Big Brother organization to find 
an adult male friend for her troubled 11- 
year-old son; Patty: Duke Astin,: James
Farentino and Ricky Sch^er star. /
letter sent to the foreign secretary linking
, a key official with the communis party.
12^05 (S © *** ‘T?mie Dynantte" (1973,; 
Drama) Roscoe Orman, Diana Sands. A 
i black pimp sets cut to unsettle the nacres ^ 
of a prominent homosexual in New York
1:35® #*** ‘Wdyage CH Tbe Daroeir ' 
(1976. Drama) Faye Dunaway, Oritar
- **44ussi.;
Musical) Sonny and Oier. George Sailers. 
Movie Bate^
: the journals of Ivan Dwig in this portrait of
the'NorthwMt‘
{® © OTNBCMINIUM Based on the nov­
el by John D. MacDonald. An impending 
hurricane threatens the lives of the resi- 
' denis of an exclusive condominium bnilt 
by a greedy and irrespqnrible corporation. 
SUrring Bafbara Eden, Dan Haggerty and 
Steve Forrest (Part 2)
Outsbusding. . 
/Etedlzat. 
Vary Good . ; .
Gced-^ ' 









TIJESD^ EVENING Novembo’ 3 j, lb32 
7:00 [ 7:30 8-00 1 8:30 j 9:00 1 9:30 I 10:00 1 10:30
CD FaaK './:.. ?'' !'.;..?/■: .?::!/ ■
: ■ ■/ " dbsCSs^! /]T®aH^!/ ./flkfetfea/teeT /^ / :
(D teiifes Ta^ssne ! ? ;
ffegttest! !f(^! /??/.'?. .-,//-/IFre^Fap !:? !?■ .! ?
(D PS tefew. ? Tse’^^rts;. Hgspjteys |ls».&Ssr- -fsTsS / ; .JHEtTjIfetf :/« ^■: /,. ;
(D Ent Tcr^ftt: Tc Tac OcI^ / ! "// S^sa/ !?.?/“!;!; '/! ? ! :;/. /'/■//->;
fS) Itfeferess TreWfersass : =/!'
(7) tefe ■;;../!■! FafeyFasi OlftSsfjy isn’t Esa#;
m ? ■ ?. H.l@tetess! Ifcrklt^!! !,./;/ gacg/; /?; ? j isitliltel...v?'?/ / ./?:/ ■:
(D Dstee Great! Scat!! !te¥3 !:/ / " /.^: /:?-T/:?/ /;;?:.■
(fD L«*A*S*H ifeifeiBef ! " »|tess ?:-■ :-vv:/,, ?
(12 [iL&Ke / SSev^’TteDteiifAff^/ " V../‘ 5=1 . ?,?fiFx^..-..
(H IvascuuvB
8:30 ® © ® 0 SUPER LOTO 
(3 © SURVIVAL “Killers Of The Plain” 
Michael Landon narrates a study of the big 
game animals living on the Serengeti 
Plains of East Africa, focusing on the intri­
cate relationship that exists between pre­
dators and their prey.
7:00® 0 BEGINNINGS Pierre Berton 
returns to his childhood home in Dawson 
Creek, B.C. to preview an upcoming series 
based on his mother’s autobiography, “I 
Married The Klondike.”
7:30® 0 SUPER SPECIAL: THE
WEAVERS "Wasn’t That A Time” The 
1980 Carnegie Hall reunion of the popular 
folk group is highlighted in concert footage 
and recollections by other artists including 




9:30® © *** “The World Of Susie 
Wong” (1961, Drama) William Holden, 
Nancy Kwan. Tragedy unites an American 
artist and a Chinese girl.
2:50 ® © kk “Make Me An Off«” (1979, 
Drama) Susan Blakely, Patrick O’Neal. A 
young woman learns about the shadier side 
of the real estate game when she becomes 
ah accredited agent and attempts to lure 
mterssted clients into buying luxurious 
homes.
3:30® © **44 “The Godchild" (1974, 
Western) Jack Palance, Jack Warden. 
W’hile escaping from the Confederates, 
three Civil War prisoners cross paths with 
a dying woman about to give birth.
AFTERNOON EVENING
MORNING
8:80 @ 0 GREY CUP: THE THR.ILL OF
12:00 ® © *** “Tammy And The Doctor” 
(1963, Comedy) Sandra Dee, Peter Fonda. 
A young backwoods girl creates havoc in a 
hospital when she becomes involved with 
an intern.
1:30 ® ® *** “The Greatest Story Ever 
Told” (1965, Drama) Max von Sydow, John 
Wayne. For 33 years, Jesus Christ walks 
Earth as a morUl man until he is crucified 
on the cross.
2:00(0) ffl *** “Send Me No Flowers” 
(1964, Comedy) Rock Hudson, Doris Day.
/ Believing: he is on his deathbed, a hypo-? 
chondriac sets out to find a suitable second 
husband for his wife.
8:00 @ m kkk “Running iSan” (1963, 
Drama) Lee Remick, Alan Bates. After 
meeting her husband in Spain with fraudu­
lent insurance money, a young woman dis­
covers they’re being followed by an insur­
ance investigator.
9:00® 0 ***“Tbe Electric HOTseman” 
(1979, Drama) Robert Bedford, Jane Fon­
da. A Las Vegas cowboy steals a 312 mil­
lion thoroughbred horse to save Mm from 
his eMloitative owners. [□
® © “Tlie Execution's Sosi^’ (Part 1) 
: (Premiere, Drama) Tommy Lee ; Jones, 
Rosanna Arquette. Based on the fc^k by 
Norman Mailer.The last nine months; in
me liie oi viajj vjmuuic, a
derer who demanded that he be put to
death and was eventually executed by a 
firing squad in 1977, are dramatized.
(B) © *** “Who Is KUUng 'The Great 
Chefs Of Europe?” (1978, Comedy) George 
Segal, Jacqueline Bisset. A fast-food chain 
king tries to keep his ex-wife from, being j 
the next victim of a killer who is murder-/
ing well-known chefs in the same way they 
prepare their most famous dishes. ;
10:45 (3) © **44 “Lola/Bioatea” (1955, 
Biographie) Martine Carol, Peter Ustinov.. 
Natale Rossi, Roberto Severe. Chez un gar- 
dien de barrage, dans rimmensite des, 
Dolomites, un jeune homme fait I’appren- 
tissage de la vie simple et poetique. : : /. 
11:30 ® © ***“The Subject Was Rofles”
(1968, Drama) Patricia Neal, Jack Albert­
son. After World War H, a: young man 
returns home from Army duty and finds, 
his quarreling parents still engaged in bat- 
..... tie./ ;./ ;,.?/'/-/.?'_
O © ***“Soldl6r Blue’’(1970, West­
ern) Peter Strauss, Candice Bergen. In the
late 1800s, a young cavalry officer is horri­
fied to witn^ the bloody, sensei^, mas-? 
; sacre^^b^ wonien ana'«feldren:at;
Sand Creek by U.S. Army soldiersX
12:00 ® O *** “Besoerate
(la/i, urama; sniriey Maci^ame, ncuircui 
Mars: A middle-aged New:York:couple trj??;
to maintain their home amid the: squalo^,
: and advancing decay of the city.
12:05 ® ® **“t«m«!<m C!:^ire<^! (1878?: ?
Drama) Roger: Mobre.iTqny Cui^s.vTwp?,
: detectives investigate, murder and black 
/; magic at ah English estate.
® ©:**;“The Fiction Makers” (1967,
.; Mystery) Roger Moore,/Sylvia' Syms. ’The r?
Saint is hired by a mystery writer^tejS:? 
being threatened by the characters in her 
/own novels.
12:15.® © ; **44 .“Flash And FIrecat” 
/(1978; .Adventure) :: Roger Davis, Tricia 
: Sembera. A thrill-seeking man teams up 
/ with: an equally! daring, lady for a high- ; 
speed joyride that arouses the attention of;; 
an army oi police officers.
AFTERNOON
Robinson, Cobb 
bios to be filmed
1:00 (D) © **44 “Ths Boss” {1956, Drama) 
John Pajmei Doe Avedon. AfterWcrld War 
I, a rutliless and ambitious politician joins ? 
forces with racketeers to gain; control ofi  
, ' St! Louis.
2:30 ® © **;*,“Dei!alD sera trop tard’’ ' 
{1975,Melodrame) Renato. C^tio, James ?
Whitmore. Une artiste abandonne son man - 
et son enfant. •
S.OO ® O **4x “The Augel Levlne’HI970,
Fantasy) Zero Mostel, Harry Belafohte. An :
old Jewish tailor who has lost his faith is
Outstanding. 
Excellent; . 
Very Good . 
Good‘./:v“-; 
Not Bad . ; 
Fair ... . 
Poor/;/
: Movie Rating:
befriended by a black angel.
< ' EVENING
8:00 03) © ***44 “Cat Ealloa” (1965, 
Comedy) Jane Fonda, Lee Marvin. A cattle 
rustler, an old drunk and a pretty young . 




er Corman and Gerry
Gross /feve linked up to 
produce 20 feature-iength 
;; jiims; based or? the lives of 
popular athletes. !n various 
“stag^ of development sre_ 
movies! based on the lives? 
of Jackie Robinson and
/Ty! Cobb (basebaii) V Bill ? 
Tilden (tennis). Maurice 
Richard (hockey) and 
Paavo Nurmi (track and 
field).
!pn; SPN.! He / a!so! hosts 
^‘ESPN's NBAiTcnlghi,*/J 
wsekffigrti wraparound 
show that also features 
/cdfniTsehtatdr John Anttef-;? 
lese.
Also on. ESPN this week;
; / ffnaPrr^nd actfGCi ot France 
Ai^/ Ltefted / States; Davie 





cwnea- a n <i?c pe ra fed; 
stats^'Segrfenis .ns/wm;; 
isonalitv'-M McGuire.:which■ prcKfectk^.-'KhKte.a profile? 
"ifocosas Gn;jhe human s*ce;£^ c* v;Urfe^:y:;=;o{:/
!bf spdrta'-fefdefcuffn Jar^/:basketliaB “star:. Ralphs 
..uary j9S3/tbeshcw wiB.arSgis|}stm/ and!" ah ■
!cn .. fnore/than;;50/pLt!et3;.';! te/kaita PCATixirca-ddy? /
JAPAN BOWL — led
Turner's TBS Sports ner- 
/!fejrk“v!ll televife;th€ eighth,?; 
■TanriiS' !/Japan!?Bbwi !^ from?-
"!.!.!“983“' Bob /and/lltR .T 
Foiey ’wi:'. descrice the 
contest, an 3;l-srar game/
. / -. featuring the nation’s fop /
Lboklng at Japan
YThe, Nation Family paid.two cf thfe!“lfetefecf;Thi.n^'
^ ^*'d£> ceo;
;: teatunne -mSinations-mp../:..s--.TheiKCigram^ows,;;.
game-i- :srs?-the cornmontty of.va!i^.fKC|5ie giareraiK!,:hc»:ihe
" '"Mffeffes^asfeshcvfease a
Jackie Robinson
® *** “The Deadly Aff*lr” (lS67,? 
Drama) JamteMasoM Simone Signbret A
' y'~~ ' British spyis distetched to follow up on 3:
BROTHER GREG - Gumbel. has begun host- „ ....-p _ ^,0= _ 
Grag Gumbel. ing / “This Week in the „ ” a




■h6: !sp^i:;fep<fe- .wps/procis^ a.ni---di-ec'.ec by
“A * * * A A *:*
Wednesduy, November 24, 1982 THE REVIEW C5
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
iViiscellaneous Miscellaneous Wood Business




DAN & JOHN’S NEWLAWNS, PRUK'IM:',
LANDSCAPE^ GARDENINQ 656-9614
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
THIS SPJICE COULD 
BE YOURS POR OHLY 
^40 A lyiOHTH
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available. Nor- 
burn Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone299-0666. tf
ELECTROHOME DEHUMIDIFIER;
wheelbarrow, lady's C.C.M. bike, mail 
box, Huber CC skiis and boots. 656- 
5308. 47
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Fir, $95 cord. 
$50 half cord. Delivered to Central and 
North Saanich. 652-3823. 1040-47
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, at the Jumping
Mouse. A great selection of good and 
beautiful books for all ages. Beside the 
Royal Bank on Beacon. 5523-tfn
FREEZER, 16 cu. ft., $200. 656-4463
after 6 p.m. 1106-47
BEDS. Two 39" complete; 1 on castors, 
almost new $120; other good condition, 
$60,656-2359. 1105-47
FIR FIREWOOD $55 1/2 cord, $90 per
corddelivered. 652-1498. 930-47
ALDER FIREWOOD (green). Cut, split
and delivered, $85 cord, 2 cords $165. 
Cliff Brown, 385-2371. 1099-4/83
NATIONAL FRANCHISE OP­
PORTUNITY. Become a part of Canada's 
largest lawncare company now ex­
panding in B.C. Further information 
write The Weed Man, Box 3478, 
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 5N5. na-47
60 DIFFERENT CERAMIC Christmas
Tree ornaments. Fired to bisque and 
ready to paint. Single, $1.25; Dozen 
$14.00. 10% discount for 25 or more. 
656-1358 after 5 p.m. 1008-48
Qreen - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 "tdeus Ihroiigh COMPLETE SERVICE
• Inloilocking Stones lor Patios. ® Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Walks, Driveways • Pruning & Spraying
• Fencing, Cement Work,* Lawns (Seed or Sod)
SINCLAIR Zx81 personal computer.
Lowest priced computer in the world. 
Now only $ 129.95, For more information 
call Microman Computers, 652-9740,
9 7 7 -4 7
MAGNUS CHORD ORGAN; table model
stove, 2 burner with oven; small spin dry 
washer. 656-9455. 1097-47
LADY’S 5 SPEED bicycle, good con-
dition, $60' roller skates and boots, size 
5%, $20; 1 Bonne Bell Daytime Wear 
Makeup Kit, 5 eyeshadows, 1 blush, 1 





SANDAK SHOES for all the family. 50% 
replacement on 5-year warranty. Shoe 
parties or individual sales. 652-3038. 




Industrial AreaARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING LTD.
: oiMLif ICD WAfinANru,::) luroplan work.manshk' FREE ESTIMATES
We will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract or by the Hour. 
Complete Landscaping Service and Quality Stonework.
Call 652-9811 during business hours Mon.-Sat.
HOOVER 'port able' WASHER. 
Excellent condition, almond colour, 652-
0467.___ _ __ 1041-47
SHORf BLACK Persian Lamb jacket, 12- 
14. Excellent condition. $175,056-0565 .
1044-47
CAR BED, snuggly. chang etable. Jolly 
Jumper and misc. clothing, 0-2. 652- 
4501. 1078-47
CHILD'S CAR SEAT, government ap­
proved, $30; umbroller, $10; carbed $7. 





1412 White Rd., 
ofl Stelly’s X Rd.
652-2009
COUNSELLING Tor tamilies and in- 
vidividuals of all ages - serving the 
Peninsula, Community Counselling 
Service, 9815 - 5th St. Sidney. 656- 
1247. tf
ANNE SHERWOOD, practicing 
psychic/spiritual leader in this area for 
the past 15 years and a member of 
National Federation of Spiritual Healers 
inEngland, is now accepting new 
patients. All conditions treated but 
having best results with muscles and 
bone conditions. No charge whatsoever. 
Please call 656-1248 for appointment.
10 75 -4 9
5 HPTOROotovalor. $250.652-149'2. 
10 47 -47
NAUGAHYDE easy chair, off-white, as 
new, complete with throws $200. o.b.o. 
Tel. 656-6951.
GRAIN FED SIMMENTAL Steer beef, by 
side or quarter. No hormones. 652- 
1032. 1130-47
TOP CASH tor old Canadian bills, gold & 
silver coins, will pick up. George, 652- 
0032. 1022-49
GOLF CLUBS, collection item,




MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Instaifations
Rebuilding exhaust syslerns. For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing
656-5633
LADY’S BAUER SKATES, siz'e 7; girl’s
Daoust sizes 1 — 3 ; boy’s Bauer sizes 11 
and 1; girl’s 5 speed and gir’s standard 
bike; 4 antique ice cream parlor chairs. 
656-9513, 1016-47
COMPLETE RESTAURANT EQUIP­
MENT. 1 year old. Garland stove and 
fan, Foster fridge, Cimbali coffee 
machine, Hobart dishwasher and sink, 
Aerohot steam table, refrigerated salad 
bar. Will sell separate. To be seen in 




MOVIES FOR RENT. (16 m.m.)
Comedies, dramas, mysteries, musicals, 
cartoon features. $35.00 - $60.00. plus 
bus express. Phone 112-731-2025, Surf 
Classic Films, 1490 Laburnum Street; 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 3W3. ha-47






EXCELLENT XMAS GIFT, men’s 12
speed bike, 27" brown Norco, used only 
four times, cost $350. nev/, asking $250, 
includes gold fenders and lack. 652- 
0006. 1118-47
HANDCRAFTED POTTERY, beautiful
Christmas gifts. Saturday Nov 27 , 12-4 
p.m. :& Sunday Nov; 12 12-4. 10760 
Derrick Rd., off Downey, Deep Cove.
M 1 2'2-47'T-.
HOME COMPUTERS by mail Texas. 
Instruments, $395.00. Easy program­
ming instructions, Peripherials, plus 
educational financial, games and 
scientific programmes avaiiabie, as seen 
on T.V. College Computers, phone ll2- 





3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 





REASONABLE HAIRCUTS by 









’ .:DecoratlBig';'Ltd!.'- / S5S4487 656-5646
itifSg free ESTll^Alb
GOHDON aREH DecoSs ®56.4397
Wallc
HEINTZMAN PIANO and bench, $1,700.
Butcher block batie, 2 thick padded 
chairs, 30" X 36", $215 . Smith Corona 
electric typewriter, portable, S100.T)56-
,:1350VY-:/;,,;-; -1124-49^
COIN AND STAMP ACCESSORIES
CATALOGUE, Having difficulty getting 
the album or itern' you want? Send for 
free list and we can help. na-47
FRESH FROM'The FARM. Beef, Veal,
Pork. Cut, Wrapped and frozen, or by the 
side. With every order five lbs of pork 
; sa usage f ree.' Phone 112 -7 4 3 -3130. na- 
47




RUBBER FENCE, a horses best friend.; 
No cuts, scrapes, easy to install, low 
mairitenance.Fdrinformation,cali652-
9447:.,;;H; ■;784-4 7':''
SENIORS [60 OR MORE]. New to Sid- 
ney? Don’t; know: anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities : 
and,a warm welcome.: Drop in to lOOSOi 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537 ; : . tf
HUDSON GARDEN SPRAYER. 2 HP
gasoline powered, on: 2 wheels..: 10 
gallon. Excellent condition, $390. 479- 
:2-736:','Tv-/ii.25-47--
VALLEY COMFORT WOOD/ELECTRIC 
FURNACE - government’ grant ap­
proved; compact, efficient, automatic; .i; 
Information and nearby dealers name, 
Valiey Comdft, Box 15, Crescent Valley, 
B.C, Phone; 112-359-7296. Some > 
dealerships available. ; ; / :.r:7'^^;-^;-ria-47:
SIDNEY WATERBEDS, 9783 - 3rd St. 
KING AND QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS, 
COMPLETE FROM 197.00. tin
VERSATILE OLDER ARAB gelding for 
sale, 14 ;i: H.H.Well schooled on flat and 
over fences, $ 900 dbo. 656-3167. 941 -
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ; 
^ ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St:; is; the^:^; ;
: information and ;yolunteer;: Service for :
> the peninsula. If you need assistance or ; 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, ■ 
please cali 656-0134 for further in- ’
tf
PADDLE FANS -- The original fan store; : .
wholesale and -Retail. Free catalogues; 
QceamPacitic Fan Gallery Inc: 460d’East 
/ Hastings ;:Street,: BurnabyH 8:0;; VSe T 






















WOOD; WINDOWS AND / doors:
LOWEST PRICES. WALKER DOOR LTD.
( Vancouver 266-1101NOrth Vancouver,; 
985-9714, Richmond 273-6829, 
-Nanaimo 758-7375, Kamloops, 374- 
3566. Powell River, 485-9744, Lillooet, 
256-7501, Winlaw, 226-7343, 
Whitehorse, 667-7332. na-tf
WATKINS GREArPTOWCTSrBu~o7
sell. Call me, Eileen, 656-7884, 856-52
24 GIFT SIZE COLOUR PICTURES from
your favourite negative drily $2 .00 pisu a ': 
;surRHse;giftto;you;vi(ith:lhis;;ad;SendA;- 
your negative and $2.00 - to Sooter 
(Studios, 88 Sherbrook Street, Winnipeg, - ^ 
Manitoba. R3C2B3. na-50
; LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by 4 ; 
;; Sidney Prospective: Chapter of Sweet 
; Adelines. ;if/youi like barbershop style I v 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly ■ 
group most Mondays, 7 :30 p.m. at the
mist ; HAVEN Riding Academy offers :; 
adult and//childrens; English? ' riding ::
lessons, flat and jumping. Well-schooled ( ,, „ > r-, ^
horses provided. Close to Sidney. '“ti




; RARjE BREED ROOSTERS. 9 rnqnths old g 
Black Jersey Giant and Silver lace 
: 'Wydhddtte:9 each;|7 27?/2731YlCl36yi9l
/GENUINE; (HAND-MADE: /Moccasins;
madotd order; IdealXmds gifts. Getyour- 
orders in now, 652-3084. 922-50:
franklin; STOVE,/ used, $50; used
Seefire wodd/zstove $ISOi/ used: fire 
screens,;;many; sizes/vfrorn $15, Sidney' 
Fireplace Shop, Marina Court, 9843 
: Second St. 656-7 737 :
CASH FOR MEDALS, badges; books,e tc; 
re army, navy, airforce, police. 656-4916 
after6 p.m.  815-47 ‘
WANTED TO BUY; sell or trade. Used
?(bicycles (20" wheels preferred,; etc.) 
;/656r7l35,/leave;messages9 am:-:9;pm;// 
7 days a week. 916-47
BRED CHAROLAIS cows and bulls, 
excellent quality, extremely reasonable. - 
656-5218 early mornings or evenings. 
2096 -5 0
IS OVEREATING CREATING problems in 
your life? Overeraters Anonymous can 
/ you! No dues, no weigh-ins.
Meetings are THursday,s 8 p.m. at 9788 
2nd. St. Sidney. 656-3674. tfn
(f/iliS
/TWO HORSETRAILERS f rqm $4,064,00;; 
Stock trailers from $3,3 71.00 / Factory 
/prices. Phone 112-542-9851 or write; 
/lrvin’s;:Trailer Salesg Bdx 638;/Verndn;; 
/B.G/Vlt 6M6‘; DL; 6355. na-47
VICTORIA PARLIAMENTARY Study 
Group meets second Tuesday, each 
month. Sept, through May at 7:30 p.m. 
Knox Presbyterian Church, 2964 Rich- 
i/s rhdhd Rdad/Visitdrswelcdrne;592-7519
NWa70;Nfor info.
LADIES’ MODERN SKI SUIT, size 12-14.
658-8681 ^^^1/1^^^^^
LADY’S SKI PANTS, small or medium.
656/3291,/;?/!;/ /?/?///:/: :::;/,; ,,(;48'
C.K:G. ; REGISTERIED/; BRITTAN 
SPANIELS; / (jualitY/pdinting /hiinters; 
puppies, ;adults,/two; champion; bitched.; 
Tande's/Kennels/ Registeredi; Box 296,: 
New Hazeletdh,/ B.C; VO J :2 JO.; Phone 
ii2-842-6i8i,^^^ ;
FLEA/MARKET. SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves.( 750-tfn
#:TABLE:'rENNIS;;(
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 






( Specializing In Hol.Watpr Heating :/




500 NAME AND ADDRESS LAEIELS
$5;00,; Printed in; our shop. .Popular 
press;/ 2737 Heald Road, Shavvnigan 
;Lake,/B;c; VOR 2W0. Please send 
paytrjent with order, nn 48
TWO woSde^Mrd^st^
4'x2'x4,’/H. Ideal for: seed display, cards, 
brochures,/etc,; 658-8810;; after 6 piiTi.;
■please,:;//;'://,;■;//,■■■/(/;/ ^ (/.sq:
WANTED: SINGLE BURNER hotplate
/with temperature control, 656-5203 ,
;/ii;i4/4"7';(//''/t;//v;".; ;/.■/:(;/.;




meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for iriforrhatidn, call 656-4842 after 
5 p m. tfn
^TYPESETTING ^BUSINESS FORMS
5th & Beacon (Driftwood Centre)
DINING TABLE, 4' chairs. Ghrmtie aiid 
plexiglass oval. Swiyel chairs, white vinyl 
/ cUrshions. Like new, $300, 652-2062
'r;10,G2-4 9:,-,/:;; y: /•■;/ •" :
SIDNEY WATERBEDS, 9783 - 3rd St. 
KING AND;QUEEN SIZE WATERBEDS, 
COMPLETE FROM $197.06, : tfn
SAVE THE CHILDREN Fund- Christmas 
: cards are on sale now at the Jumping 
/Molise Bookstore, 2456 Beacon AVe, 
Sidney. 50
/ 2 SWIVEL ROCKERS $70 pair; 1 ot 
; toman to match $25 . Swivel office chair, 
;/ as new; $75,656-4648; 1132-48
FLEA MARKET, SANSCHA HALL, every 
‘Sunday/ 9 " 3 p,m; For info and table 
• reservations, 656-5316 eves, 751 -tfn
BAG containing 3 Joe’s Notebook on
Tuesday Nov. 2nd at Safeways. 656- 
4929, 987-45
SAANICH TRIBAL Parents Turkey Bingo 
Pauquachin Hall,9025 WestSaanich Rd.
Dec. 1, 7 p.m. All proceeds go toward 
; Tsartlip School Childrens Christmas 
Party, Everyone welcome. : 47 ; /;
1
^\\ \ 1 / / / / Graham's Roofing Rcshintilinq; V /,( /, .............  nopltirs lo Vents;’ ;
. 656-0626./■ ■ ',; i:avfis:A Chininioy:;;
/ piscouiirs FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flasliing
, COMBINATION WOOD/ELECTRIC 
( rango. Good cond i 11 on. $ 15 0; 6 5 6 ■ 5 0 96,
/; lT3 3'.?4 8/:„//y'' ■/://///■'
fVfAN’S
GIANT GARAGE SALE, Royal Canadlafi
Legion #37, 1660 . Mills Rd, Sidney,
LOST. Silver rabbit charm, Finder please
write Mrs. Rounds, c/o Genoral 
Dolivory, Sidney, V81,3S2. /‘ 47
’ Sy Nondt), Mornings or Evenings
Shakos, Sliinglo',;, lai
“THE" ROOFER Mi wm s nopws 658-8130
;^lsf3ecialixG J, Trao Bstimafos











7117 W. Saanich Rd,
mrmi-imi
- UPHOLSrEFJINGS, ®tc, ; jerry Hovilol
Cianum Wiax ♦ Omihty iMunuh T9B6 WrIIbcO Df.
;;#.Pfenitii Serwic.^ • rioft i utimmai. oSZ*l393;:;‘";/.:i;8ninilchfon/'B.C,
C.C.M,,.^,^ BIKE,; $40; ,.,ScoUy ... 
; downrlggor. $9(3;/bed; spring';n nd/Jnat// 
;;1rotis;:/brass fire'/scrooii/ double.: glass-/
dwis,25x35 056-7886, 1131-47
’■2 ■.'MEN'S . LEAfiTEfl'd^ /rhiefTum : 
/;siz‘o,"bbth good'corkJifidii/ Bcirnw, hourly ■ 
/hev/ $'7 5; black, $ 60 /'656^4670? 1135-4 iN
/LADfS?ULL’llN(WHdiM
'/ebat; Wi.tlv su(3t)c/trlii),/browt), 
riow//$ 140;00' or/'bosl' dtferY OvepinB 
after 7 p m.658-8Q8B 1139-48
■/;nfafchmg:dlialt/8.ihall.,bar'/l;wlitj3ed8'a'(irt(/
;;/lazy:;,;.‘;.;;;^oy'.-r;,,(,;;(/chair;i,'..::;.;;./;-;i;,j,2.8;4/.-.;.-
/(King ANQ-i?Lii:EN SIZE WATERBEPS,'/ 
COMPI.CTI r-POM$197 00 tfn
; ALi® ww:^w'si ^
/also;4 /hand/controls, ;$40n;:bMuirlul: 
/dlningrobrn;;,table With marble etiocis - 
plus lour swivel, Ian S rjolH chairs,; $400; ‘
’ troy's bike, 5 speed, $'40:656-0239 ' ' '
' -io3 5;'4 8.-..- ■'
‘.'BlAUTiFUL'T/top'-qiiali^'-lM^r-^ 
hand knotted.■ribotan.'carpet. iiTiported,., 
fr'om Nd(5ai; mostly vegetable dyed, size 
approximal oly 3' by 6'. 6 5 8-53 71, 1002 *
4 8
i and spinner. 666-2866?■‘;/M 10.-4
War Ml Gracre (•■telds. Vera Lynn; etc, in ; 
■;'teo(xl,‘!cloai;;' ,(;o'ndhlon,;(;o1(e('6,:,;1,ad]ea';' 
brcivih/leathcr cbaf/fult leiiidld quilted 
( .lining, (uf:collar,:Jn new condition, 662 
"1574"/-
hidabBd, ;i;.ocrlfico: $660; black wicker ;
;/chai(/;wHb;.'.,prmige,-.;i'.iofe! dushiena.,'$26 d
,.'»iuaj (uulid dal H .wutxj lablu $(», puiih 
/ mowerr $ 16;' 2(,oi arige.; tabio/lamps 25-;.
; d.iir;'; («endren„doil .pra.m.; $ B; Cuddloyi 
//ddll'that cries $6; Sev/'Easy niiicbirwd?;;’ 




27,y 9-2., p.m.; Everyone .
■;‘'-47;''-".
LOST, "Mickey," black male cat. Very
timid. White Road and Seabrook, 
Saanichlon/652?4794v; 47
CHRISTMAS STRAWBERRY tea. $125. 
Gift and bake sale, December 2 . from 
2:30 - 4 p.m/ Resthaven Lodge, 2281 
Mills Rd. Sidney. Sponsored by Womens 
Auxiliary. 47
CORDOVA BAY pre-schqpl has opening /; ;
KNITTING or crocheting 
iKjecliei, (tMg hooking supplies,, cross- , 
stitcILkltrOtc/,; Jb 'am till 4?pm Sat, Nov;/ 
27tlii at 6(50 [ West Saanich Rd, or call 
C'j2-4.537 _ 1 129-47 //
NllGHS0RHpd0"""'G ARAGE' 
Saturday.Jslov. 27.; 1 b/am'lill 4 pni. 4917: 
Searjdge:;Dr;;pf( HalibuHon, campinfrj" 
0(;uipmentv"pl{iypei;i/toys, radios, stereo. /;' 
Itipe dbck.vspeokoi-Si drnpoB, clothing,; 
misc items 1 120 47
LOST ON SAT. Nov. 20 on Mtv Newton X




oiwi u yw«i uiua, /l uuauoy uiiu i iiuiauay ;/ /'
soci.ll in-
teraclion in a happy environrnoiit, Kbily, 
658-8467 or Pat, 658-5027. 47
/'//■/(/BiisiWess
'Opportunities;
CHRISTMAS TURKEY BINGO, Monday.
Novornbor:;29,; Brentwood Community 
Hall, 7 ;30 p.m; 16 games $ 1/ Extra cakds/ /
5/$1.00, 47
MOlTI FAMILY Flea Morra«cL4^
DON’T LOSE YOUR MONEYi Wo secure
Slophon's Church Hall;'Mount Newton X 
Rd. So.inichton, 10-4 p.m. Admission
;;:IBu,*ScJ,lng/:;
/WIMeriais;;
ilF:;yoll'';EN,ilOY' Q AROENING/dbit Ywr' 'i'' 
Yound; ; using ah' aluminum and - glass' ? 
groonhousol Wrilo for free brochure;to:/
; B,C.;Grponhouso Builders, 7425 Hbdioy 
A ve n u 0,/ B u r no by, B. (3; V5 E 2 R1M a i I 
'Orders now nvallablo." ' ' /' / ‘ hn-47 '
rofundablo), $30,000/ $60;000 pbrVoar 
';:incPmfi,;;;Cali; Now!;;Briscob Franchise. 
; Dopartmont y/i; Phono/l 12-234-4557,/ 
1682 West 71ti Avenue, Vancouver, B.C, 
VqJlS5 na47/;
otciyotc. Proceeds for tlio church hall 




Lion's Hall, 6994 E. Saanich Rd, Dec, 3 
al 0 p.m, Turkey prizes, door prizes,







•REUiniOLSTERY -SOFAS; CHAIRS; RECIINFRS. ETC,! 
•REPAIRS -r SPRINOS, FRAMES/ WOOD REFINISHING





hlorki-,, ii tn.id and hfhit !5n''',i|r,n’,'ndni/
:'ahfl slab wood, 652-2,445, 9^4,-.'52;
.FlREWooBrAlHijfrhw^^^
split $80cord;/ spilt $90Dtiic.mmf oh
volume Also diV firv 11 1(V cord - S8'lt-
spi ing island, 1 12-653 -9240 , 829 -4 7,83
VAN ISLE WATERPROOFINQCan taka carp Ol all vmit 
rosidonllal moisUiro proWemi,
Wo also soli sand bap.









My sincere appreciation goes to all 
who took the time to vote on Saturday 
and special thanks to all who sup­
ported my candidacy.
I look forward to the opportunity 
you have given me to serve our com­
munity.
A very Merry Christmas to all.
GEORGE WESTWOOD
By JOHN GREEN
Saanich school trustees don’t 
intend to let the restraint 
program prevent local schools 
from moving further into the 
computer age.
On Monday trustees approved 
buying 12 Apple II micro­
computers, or equivalent, at a 
price estimated at $36,000^ 
provided the education ministry 
will approve using surplus capital 
funds already on hand.
How the computers would be 
allocated among the schools was 
not decided.
The board also approved in 
principle provisions of the initial 
report of a committee studying 
computer use in thes chools. The 
report sets the 1984/85 school 
year as the target date for in­
troducing a computer 
curriculum, which the committee 
will work out in the meantime.
There are already 23 micro­
computers in use in the schools, 
at all instructional levels, 
although Cordova Bay, Lochside 
and Beaver Lake are the only 
elementary schools with a 
computer of their own. Victoria
district has 150 microcomputers.
The board accepted a recom­
mendation from superintendent 
Claude Campbell that it set up a 
committee including trustees, 
parents, students, administrators 
and teachers to design a survey to 
determine public views regarding 
secondary education in the 
district, and to make recom­
mendations for any changes 
indicated as a result of such a
survey.
The board also agreed there 
should be a committee review of 
policy regarding fund-raising 
activities. It was decided to turn 
this work over to a committee of 
parents, teachers, trustees and 
administrators that is already 
reviewing field trip policies.
A Claremont school band trip 
to San Francisco next spring was 
approved after the board was 
assured that all parents were able 
to afford the estimated $133 cost 
per student.
This represents slightly less 
than half the total cost, the rest 
of which has either already been 
raised or is expected to be earned 
in the meantime from a fun fair 
to be organized by the parents, 
plus firewood sales, delivering
telephone books and dance 
bookings for the bands.
The statusVof North Saanich 
council’s advisory planning / ; 
commission chaired by O.Br : 
Philp \va,s i reaffirmed Friday y
v' ':Aiirabuiicemeints.;
met; with Philp who complained 
1 that followirig recommendations J 
by the APC, council was not 
; informing y t^e group yyof its 
decisions.'
If council didn’t need the APC 
it should be disbanded, Philp 
said.
Following a motion by Aid. 
Nell Horth the committee agreed 
in the future to keep it fully 
informed of all decisions in 
writing.
Parrott said he was'concernedy 
at the lack of communication. 
We don’t look after the bodies we 
.set up, we let them languish in the 
seaweed, he said.
Aid. Dave Terrell said the APC 
,/was rieeded, it was a ‘‘worthwhile 
y body.” Aid. dim Gumming went 
further and said the community 
/ plan review shbuldyhave gohe ^
:#y:
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» FOUR SHEETS OF MALLEEL 
5»8*: BURL 4- X 8' WALL PANELS 
WORTH ALMOST 12000.00 ^
PRi2UE WE PAY Your 
jmS month-smortgage/rent 
;UP TO A MAXIMUM OF $1000 00"^ ' -
We pay your next week s , 
grocery BILL f8100 (BASED 
^ ON THE NATIONAL average i : v
PLUSyBONUSINSTANT PRIZES - SEE US FOR FULL DETAlLSi
BLUEWATER PRUISINQ; Assoc; meets 
yznci;/Tuesday reach m ^Maritime 
Museumy Bastion Square Victoria’?:30y 
p.irir December meeting siides and 
pictures ofy ,'82; Vietbria-Maui race. 
Guesb lS, members $2;All welcome, 47
SIDNEY AND NORTH Saanich Yacht; 
;Club Commodore's Ball, Nov; 27,7 p.m, 
yat Sanscha Hall;;Members;and ;friends 
welcome, ; Tickets; Sea Chest; Sailing 
Shop, All Bay Marine, Sea & Shore Decor 
and Bosun's Locker, Victoria. 4 7
‘‘Avherc they would have cbmeTip 
with ya broady spedrum --- that is 
where planning should start. 
I ns tead, yco iinci 1 y prepares
WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB of Vic­
toria's arinuaj Christmas; Tea in the 
Crydal : Ballroom, Empress Hotel;; 
December 8 at 3 p.m. Info re tickets,
■'■■S92-2908:''" - "
SIDNEY PERSONAL CARE Home is 
fiaving a Christmas Bazaar and bake: 
sale, Dec, 5 from 10-4 p.rri. Everyone 
.ywelcome,'"y''<18
ADOPTIVE PARENTS Assoc, meets Nov, 
y,y 25 at 7:3oyp:my in the lounge,'Uunction';
Centre, 1627 Fort Sty Topic; Children 
. ;;with special emotional needs. ; ; • ;47;^ , 
^OSPECTyLAkf Cpinmuhity Assay; yy 
annual Swap and Shop, Nov. 27, from 
y:;yTO-3;:p,myy.af:;ihpyCpmn)tinityyHa)l,;535'3'y;;yy 
Sparton Roar), 30 slulls will foatuie 
:’v‘; .y'Ch rid ntas y; bakinKyy pla q tsv y toys li’C rat ts,'yy' 
childriY's clpthingyyptc, yRefrosItrnohti
ypvdlableyiroeadn^ 47
y6th ANNUAL V,1,Potter!spro-Chrjstfna!5; 
';;^';''Exhlbitipn:;piiid';'Salp;y;Eriipi'oss'Tlotpl,;yy' 
;/y:'G'oprBiahy’i.6UnRby,.l^bvyy25Vanb;’26';y'12;yy 
noon-9 p.m. Noodmission charge. 47
LADIES AUXILIARY to the Army, Navy, 
Airforce Unit .102, monthly meeting in ' 
the club rooms December 53ypan. ; 
Xmas; t)arty .will foilow at the Qdyssia ; 
Steak House. If attending, please bring 
gift and notify; Holop Stypn, 656-98to,;
; All:;;ipembers welcome, and ;;Urgod ;io y 
iV attend. 48
COUGAR yHOCKEYlTCKETS 
; PPHdphdy;yDahdy::sludtmtVy,{lV2 yticket ' 
inprieyfor:thoirlrip fund):Nov,:20;game;; 
::aBaj,nsty’''NanairTio, ';y5upRort' ■ your’ : 
y students.Call656-4532,;; ; ■ ; 47^^
yrt';:;
CENTRAL SAANifiH SETTiOR CmlENS
programmed meetings, lal and 3rd 
■ ;y Tluirs; .'macby’monthy ;;drbp4hd;;;; every;;;
LIVE BAND MUSIC. PopijIar and iaz« by 
Parklahd Stage Bapd for Parklaricl Band 
Boosters:dance atJKnlghtdof Pythias 
y;Ha|iyDQcy4yftt3Qy-12;mldniBhl.yTickotB 
yy $ 1 (fbpbpibv J^ef fpshnimildye 5 6'-4 5 3 2 y'
VICTORIA FLOWER :Arrangers' Build,
; Christmas;; arrangement jdbns, First y 
; Uri) I od Ch urc Ir Ha 11,9 3 2: Ba I mo ro I y N pv.;
26 j 1 -9 P,m, Nov. 2 7 U -5 p.piyy y y: 4 7
VICTORIA HANDWEAVERS and Spin­
ners Guild, annual exhibition and sale, 
. November 26 and ?.'i, 12 noon to7;30
y SIDNEY ACTiVltY'CENfRiyspbnsbrRd 
by , CMHA iind cbmrriunityyniepls every' 
;/Mbnd,ayy'yy,ld-;iiOO;y"ypyrn'y;:yMa,rgar'oi.;:,,:i; 
’ Vaughan BlrcnHallj Hand Icrnits, games,; 
films, rocroalion,; light lunch"and, an; 
yopportunity y to ymeot;; others,; Info.'; 
y Marketa Mol lows, 6 52 • 14 8 3 af ter Bp, m,; ■ 
or Patti Ways, 658-5414 wookdaya, '47
opinions; We should start with 
Mhe'rn;'”;' ';' ,:'"vy/;'y''',''
Parrott agreed with Gumming 
and said it was a inatter of 
putting the cart before the horse. 
Let the APC do the broad brush 
and let the committee do the 
yydctails, he argued.
Bui Aid, Alan Corn ford
'1 Itbus’hi lhar was “muddying the y; 
;;y .water'’ TuvtlVeryy;and' :.said,y; lK;';;was: ;y; 
“lottilly against' (hat concept. 
First you must gel the
haekgrouiul material and you 
iiiusi have .sinfl' support,he
pointed out,
y ,y 'Cyortifprd... yW:hD,;/chair'sy ycoiri/;:;, 
;yfnitiee^^ been decided
earlier to give the APC the 
community plan review material 
“as a packet." He said some 90 






'm 1 These' h.intly rolls of pink, liherplass in.sulation even have Their own 
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This light duty tool is; ideal lor 
hoDby use planing and:scr3pinn,; S: 
wnlle the vise keeps any rectangu-, ,; 
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WEATHERSTRIP DOOR SET
Aluminurn A ’ 
vinyl eJIminatBS 
1 all: around tho, 
dboiy’d rails. 
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4x8youf comploffi,’ soleclion, 'SHEET;.,,.,
: p.m. McPhorson Playhouse Moiznnino. 
: Domonstratiofis, Fashion Show, Rafflos.
;4 7.;,
PRE-HUNGfeD
2’6’’ X 6’8" DOORS
y Pib-ilrilloti; tor':,y;., I 
'■locksfit. Unas- y 
y,!»cmbled,:;and 
yroi-idy Io finish,, y
y3“ X 50* MOSS STRIP
P,yl;l](il,ll,,B;,y;yK0ops;!asphali,
v.\ V, shingles; moss Irbo: ‘ ^
:mz
PEliTi?MPCFfGUBlliU^
; haying a chocblatO bar salo Novi ai^ to y 
’ y Dec; 3;''Plea5aybuybne;tt,ndheipa worth-' ' 
wlillo'miso'y";; '48'";; 
§n>RfeYTL|ffLEllAfiiiE'“BASE^
; y YTurkey Bingo ; Doc, 6, tt p,rn,, Knights 
; of Pythias ’ Hall, ;4th ; Sidney. ’ 
Admission J 1,00 plus l free card ; ;; 48 ; 
v,S|DNEY-’SUlvlRytHREADS ’ Ghrlstmas; 
,yBaMar,-Nov.'2Ci;TT3T30;p.niy,at 10030 y 
-Resthaven Orivd; Everyone welcome, 47/
’;;;5''Club’;'tnvttes;7bu|to;,dinni!tr/M0rgaret
yy;V0Ughah-BlrCh','Hali;'/,969r’'’'\,';4,th;;,',Si;.''":
S(dney;:„;Decy 6y;7-9';p,iTii’ Reservations 
" Tnecessary;by- DLc-:'I:Calli.,Su«,. 652'":”
y:,'’...„:K, ,::48,:"
y piJtSlER,:;Lisa (heo: Graham): and Ron 
yyPlasier,; In CalgoryyOctbbdr 23.;T982, i';
’ toy, Kristopher, Burke. 'Parents and'
';;';,baby'" h0ppy';;y'a'n'd';''doing’y;iinO;:';,Proucl'’'







.::;.:,0;';Cbfi»wfi|l ,vyho'passed nway'Novbiriber'; 
'26' .19,7 9 'y’ Gone'. but .’'never .fdr'gotton 
Sadly y missed;'"''by'' ’’wife’’ ■muriei;'abc)’’ 
■ "’.datiRfdor Buddie Cbnstoff amt family:;;’,
:l 1:1 5,-.4 ) ■
1 i\'e bund music arul popular 
,ia// will set ihe pace Dec. 4 for a 
Ti dance at Knights of Pythias Hall 




Ha nd student s arc fu nd ral sing 
. foi a trip to Hawaii lYhere theyfll 
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